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churchill Stands for. 
■■liberty of speech

VOL. LU NO. 34ftistissS

TORY AMBASSADOR CONNAUGHT VISITS 
THE WHITE HOUSE

fc

vHAS BEEN TO ROME? ^ "4
4* T

Writes Lord Londonderry That He 
WiU Address Belfast Meeting

linnor nnrup Tells ex-Viceroy That He is Net Anxious to Provoke Union- 

nUUUL UfUlu ists to a Breach of the Peace. an< Therefore He Will Not
Insist on Making His Address in Ulster Hall, as Any] At Legs! Throe of Georgia 

Place Will Do to Make His Home Hole Announcement. Mob’s four Victims Had No
Part in Murder.

Hon. Geo. H. Perley SASKATCHEWAN
the Delegate

QUEBEC HIS I 
LARGE SURPLUS

Talk With Taft Was 
Purely FormalWERE LYNCHED

tSaid to Have Been Sent Bake Called at Press Club 
and Got Uproarious 

Welcome

^5by Government to Speech from the Throne Indi-

Sound the Pope 63,65
Budget Speech Shows $600,- 

000 to the Good for the 
Past Year

Canadian Press. ing. Mr. Redmond is sufficiently
London, Jan. 25-Winston Spencer ^tendance”8 reCent iUne8 to ensure hie 

Churcirill first iort of the admiralty, has 1 In° ““meantime, Sir Edward Henry 
sent a letter to Lord Londonderry, ex- Carson, member for Dublm University and 
vicpioy of Ireland, and one of the Unmn- former solicitor, general, who is the leader 
loJ 7 W °7re 0pfTng SerP[0p08^ in tbe «Hit against home rule, visited Bel- 

n,6? n8v’ u 7! thathe /will fast today, and had a conference with «be 
advise the Ulster liberal Association not leader of theloyalists. They perfected ar-
nJDS1S, n1”,? ,>0 g th” ™7Îm/ m rangements to occupy Ulster Hall from 
F?ter„ J7’fa7- as contemplated on Feb. 7 until after February 8 so as to pré
fet 5 but tbat h1 «tends to deliver a vent the Churchill-Redmond meeting. Con- 
speech somewhere else m Belfast on Mon- tracts have been entered into with cater-

a?r n, , ers to supply provisions for 1500 persons
Mr. Churchill says in his letter: in. the hall daring those two days.

,, UT '8 myT iuty,toA keep my- Prom»e to The military, officers have held a meet
ly Ulster Liberal Association and assert ing in Belfast, to canarder means to pre- 
the right of free speech m a public meet- serve the peace
ing but as the main objections appear to Hon. Mr. ChureiniVs determination 
be directed against the holding of the causes the deepest apprehension 
meeting in Ulster Hall I shall ask the moderate Unionists regarding the 
Irish Association to accede to your wish®. quences of the. Ulster men's decision to 
There will be no necessity for your friends prevent the meeting at all costs. The 
to endure the hardships of a vigil or sus- English Unionist press is urging Mr. 
tam the anxieties of a siege. Neither will Churchill to cancel his visit, saying that 
it be necessary for you to break the law a fight between the two parties on the day 
in an attempt to deprive us forcibly of 6f the demonstration in Belfast would not 
the use of property to which we are law- put an end to the troub|e Feara
fu y ent'tied. pressed in some quarters that hostilities

It is not a point of any importance to wiU he carried on for weeks and perhaps 
me where I speak in Belfast. On the con- months not only in Belfast but through- 
trary, I desire to choose whatever hall or ou^ Ulster
place is least likely to cause ill 'feeling to The prospects of a fight are prompting 
* rnv^h?6 many adherents of the Nationalists as well

The letter concludes: as of the Unionist e»use to visit Belfast
“It has, however, become pf importance and should riots occur there, the police 

to public liberty that a meeting should wonld be utterly inadequate to cope with 
take place at Belfast on Feb. 8 and I in- them, even the Troops ordered to the 
tend to hold it there in the lawful exer- city would find it difficult to restore order, 
cise oft he elementary rights of citizen- The meeting was originally arranged by 
8*“P ” . , the master of Elibailk, Alexander W. C.

, Mr. Churchill s conciliatory move is cal- O. Murray, Liberal member of parliament 
culated to lessen the chances of rioting at for Middlebank, Scotland, and secretary 
Belfast-on Feb. 8. The Ulster Unionists to the treasury with him alone will rest 
appeared ready to take any risk to pre- any change of thé programme. He jueti- 
yent Mr. Churchy from speakiig ■ itntite l$es, ^calling of the meeting in Belfast 
hall Where hw tether, Lord Randolph op tjfe’ ground that Winston Spencer
GhiteehilL had delivered Ihs famous die- Churchill intends to outline the home rale mi II fir 111 |I|A asærrr -ksKSBeastiBEiUB iai^»wavi»j xxoai. that to he done. J* i. just possible t

that the home rule meeting, may eventually 
be heWt in Queens Hall, which is situated 
in the Nationalist district of Belfast. Even 
then, however, the Unionists may invade 
that quarter to endeavor to prevent the 
demonstration.

The Unionists who are opposing so 
strongly Winston Spencer Churchills ap
pearance at Belfast on Feb. 8 on behalf 
of home rule, have found a staunch ally 
in the Belfast harbor board, which has 
practically notified the first lord of the 
admiralty that in its opinion he had bet
ter keep away from the capital of Ulster.

Mr. Churchill announced to the com
missioners of Belfast harbor yesterday 
that he desired to visit the ' harbor and 
docks on Feb. 9, the- day after the pro
posed home rule meeting.

At a special meeting held by the har
bor board today the commissioners drew 
up a reply to the effect that Feb. 9 would 
not be a convenient date for him to in
spect the harbor and docks.

The Carmarthen boroughs bye election, 
caused by thfe appointment of W. Llewel
lyn Williams as recorder of Swansea, re 
suited as follows: W. Llewellyn Williams, 
liberal, 3810; H. C. Bond, Unionist,*2,555;
F. G. Vivian, independent labor, 140.

recover-
Hamilton, Ga., Jan. 24—Developments 

following the lynching here on Monday 
night of four, negroes, one of them a mu
latto girl, for the alleged murder of Nor
man Hadley, indicate that the mob cer
tainly put at least two innocent persons 
to death and probably three, and there 
is no convincing evidence that the fourth 
negro had anything to do with killing 
Hadley.

It is certain that Bertha Ha the way, 
the girl, was innocent, and it is said that 
John Cruikshank and Herbert Henderson, 
two of the three men lynched, could have 
established alibis.

Hadley was an unmarried planter and 
it is said he was infatuated wit^i the girl 
Bertha Hatheway. He had been pur
suing the girl and had been warned to 
keep away from her. He disregarded the 
warning, however, and on Sunday after
noon went to the girl’s home and tried 
to get her to come out to meet him.

While Hadley was at the girl’s home 
he was shot, but no one knows by whom. 
Henry Anderson, one of the 
lynched, is said to have wanted to marry 
the girl, and it is possible that he shot 
the young planter.

Bertha Hatheway said Hadley was shot 
by some one in ambush while he 
calling to her to come to him. The de
velopments have caused great indignation 
and a determined effort will be made to 
ferret out the members of the mob. 
Bertha Hatheway was only twenty years 
old and comely.

The negroes are stirred and a number 
have left the country. As a result farm- 

are having trouble getting laborers.

Bill to Dismiss Three Trans
continental Commissioners 
Made Little Progress—W. 

F. McLean Declines to 
Withdraw Motion About 
Railway Rates at Borden’s 

Request

A LIVE GOVERNMENTBOON TO PEOPLE His Royal Highness Started 
His Strenuous Day with a 
Ride Under Hudson River 
in Cab of Electric Locomo
tive with the Driver.

Government, With Aid of Three Big 
Railways, Will Bring Water from 
Saskatchewan River to Southern 
Dry Districts—Will Ask Ottawa for 
Management of Public Lands— 
Premier Scott Absent in Bahamas.

Increased Amounts Will 3? Spent on 
Education, Iron Bridges, and Toll 
Gates Will Be Abolished—Large 
Loans Will Be Made for Improve
ment of Highways.

Canadian Press.
Canadian Press. Washington. Jan. 25—The Duke of Con-

Quebec, Jan. 25-At this afternoon's i”aUgbt went the "American pace” in his 
session of the house, Hon. Mr. MacKen- vls,t t0 the nat,onal caPlta> today. Arm
ée, provincial treasurer, delivered his bud-:“ng‘ate ™ the afternoon he was whirled 
get speech, which proved an interesting^81 to the British embassy, spent forty
review of the financial state of the prov- “* 8 ‘T1 " bltc House' where bu

encouraging iwas recelved b>' President and Mrs. Taft, 
was then motored back to the embassy,

r~. - , . « * a.- where he was the guest of honor at aThe ordinary receipts amounted to. , ,
, -, j. , , dinner to which most of the prominent032,744 and the ordinary expenditure to . .

x> ,, , j V. QV members ot the diplomatic corps were m-$6,126,834. But as there had been an ex- . ,
.. , *000 nor *u V1ted, visited the National Press Club, andtraordmary expenditure of $298,06o, the -

, , . , i then, tired but delighted, as he expressedactual surplus was announced as being . /
jit, sought his private car. He left about

The general summary of the speech era- for
phasized the increasing prosperity of Que- L™. d^ke, .the first royal visitor to 
bee by which the government was able [WaBbrngton m many yrars, spent forty 
to announce a surplus of $600,000 with « thc White House and 1W
prevision for increased amounts in the de7jaft returned llls cal1 at the Br,tlsl1 
cause of education, for the construction 6111
of iron bridges, for the abolition of toll Aether the chief executive of the 
gates, and the large loan for the improve- 1 mted States and his vice regal visitor 
ments of roads 'vere together for a little more than an

For 1612-13 the minister estimated that !lou.r' T,he du,ke had, n0 officlal message 
the ordinary revenue would reach $7.133,- ,b€ar £™m England, and the president 
Ml an dthe total expenditures $8,755.820. “ The,r conversation

had been increased $599,865, the total now extend;d .7 bl-“ U,e\he '?ft
, ■ „ sen «as o18 priiate car at the L mon station, by

® ‘ Major A. Wr. Butt, President’s Taft’
sonal aide.

among
conse-

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 25—The government is still 

having trouble with its followers. The 
bill to do away with three National Trans
continental Railway commissioners pro
duced the first evidence of this today.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested the gov
ernment should follow the course adopted
when the annuity lecturers were retired This is the fourth and probably the last 
and allow the three commissioners three session of the present legislature and with 
months' salary. dissolution in early prospect, hard fight-

Then in spite of ministerial ^ ^ from toe was exceed-
Mr. Meighen and Mr. Middleboro insisted mg]y lengthy. After refernng to the cor- 
upon coming to the rescue of the min- onation and census returns, which had 
isters with speeches. pat Saskatchewan in fourth, if not in

This led to Liberal reprisals. The after- «Ird pWe among the provinces, and the 
1 18 1 , j ., , ... .. large crop harvested, reference was made

noon was eons imed and the bill hnal.y to application ’to the federal govera- 
had to be held. ment for a transfer of the natural pro-

In the evenihg W. F. MacLean, moved ducts of the province, regarding which a 
Ml Wtndniest to Mr. Borden’s motion, to jgjj-F» ba8 h8*» WW™ f* Premiar 

into supply. The amendment declared Measures are promised to relieve the 
there should be no differentiation- in the scarcity of far» laborers and farm ter- 
railway rates n

*%«■ *to Withdraw his motion, but Mr Mae- «nrerailway legislation will also be sub- oT.uWer'lM Ztoe3

^ TSZSLTZTS ££ jjg- -*
». w às.. ij3^,‘JS335,*ysa£S sufifs
Tory AmbMWdor to Rome? IjSjMj eoottol ^ th* h=ll ,hAld the

It is understood that Hon. George Per- reprasentation - and ’’am^i'^to? elStoral UnioD”te who have engaged it for the
ley of Argenteuil, minister without port- ]a£. d mend the elector preceding evening attempt to remain in
folio, made his trip to Europe for the ptir- p0.-:Mv -, . . „ , possession. The corporation discussed thepose of representing the Borden govern- ,Lf”7t 7.t11108t «UPortat feature of matter at considerable length but ad-
-ut before the Vatican and discussing KCfeulotS W withoDt a deriei™'

with .the P°i* certain embarrassing ques- with the'three, great railway companies, 
tions in Canada in which the church is propose to deliver water from the 
interested, and with whuch the Canadian braneh of the Saskatchewan River 
government is concerned. large an area as possible of southern Sas-

The government d d not wish it to be katchewan for the benefit of those com- 
genera ly known that they were negotiate munities where water in sufficient quant» 
mg with Rome, and therefore Mr. Perley, ity or snitable quality is not readi?y ob. 
a Protestant, was selected for the mission, j
It was thought that he wotild be accept
able to the authorities at the Vatican be
cause he represented a Quebec constitu
ency, and besides he took with him letters 
from the government and ecclesiastical 
authorities in Canada. His trip to Home 
was made unostentatiously, ahd he is now 
on the way back to reportvthe result of 
his mission.
MacLean Shown Up.

The debate continued until nearly mid
night. The western Liberals contended if 
they had been given access to the Ameri
can markets, as it demanded, the’ present 
difficulties as to car shortage and exces
sive freight rates would have been reme
died. : .4 y * ' - r 4

Finally Hon. Frank Oliver inquired of 
Mr. MacLean if he really meant to press 
his resolution to a vote or only meant it 
as a declaration that there should be no 
discrimination in rates because, of geo
graphical situation.

The South York man replied that he 
meant business and proposed to compel a
lowering of rates.

“Then,” said Mr. Oliver, "we will sup
port

Thereupon it dawned on the front bgnch 
Conservative that he was practically join- 
lnK ^e Liberals in a vote against the gov
ernment’s motion to go into supply. He 
hurriedly declared that he did not want 
to press the resolution and would with
draw it. . Y": . -

The Liberals objected, bdt atitid ironical 
opposition laughter, the speaker allowed 
^fr. MacLean to withdraw bis amend
ment rather than have to vote against the 
government.

We have shown up â dyed-in-the-wool- 
faker/’ commented Dr. Clark, as Mr. Mac-
Lean left the chamber.

The rest of the sitting was spent in
supply.

Canadian Press
Regina, Sask., Jan. 25—The provincial 

legislature opened today. In the absence 
of Premier Scott, who is in the Bahamas 
for his health, Hon. J. A. Calder will lead 
the government though it is hoped the 
premier will be back, restored in health, 
before the house rises.

are ex- ince for the past year, with 
estimates for the coming twelve months.

negroes

go

86*1

s per-

HUH HERALD 
WILL HOI ISSUE 

FDR A FEW DATS

Short Oall at White House.more
The reception in the White House 

as unceremonial as state department oni- 
cials and the British ambassador could 
make it. The duke was presented to the 
president by Ambassador Bryce, and then 
Mr. Taft presented him to Mrs. Taft and 
Miss Helen Taft. The members of the 
cabinet and their wives were presented by 
Major Butt.

Following the formal reception tea was 
served in the red room of the White 
House by Miss Helen Taft.

At the Press Club the duke made the 
first and only public speech of his visit 
to the United States. On being introduced 
to the assembly of newspaper men he said :

“I assure you it is a pleasure to meet 
you gentlemen, who hold positions of such, 
influence in this country. I hope you will 
always use it for the good of the world.
I hope, also, that England and the United 

Halifax, Jan. 25—Owing to the entire States will be always the best of friends 
destruction of the Halifax Herald build- for the good of the world.” 
ipg and plant in the recent fire and the The visitor, who was accompanied by 
excessive cost of producing a small paper, Ambassador Bryce, had been assured that 
as disappointing to the management, as it j his visit to the press club would be in- 
must also have been to readers and ad-.formal. He was received with an uproari- 
vertisers, the Herald and the Mail will ous welcome, and, seeing some members 
Bet be issued for a few days, after which |smoking, turned to the nearest, “I 
these papers will be printed from a bat-1 glad to see that this really is informal,” he 
tery of new linotypes and on a sixteen- said : 'May I ask for a cigarette.” 
page press temporarily installed in the : He chatted with the members for some 
Clayton building, Barrington street. time and then signed his name in the

guest book. He did not use his title, but 
; jotted down “Arthur, the Governor-Gen- 
i eral of Canada.”

Cabinet Will Ask Chamber of 
Deputies to Discuss the Pro
gramme of the Government

Churchill Will Not Budge.
London, Jan. 25—The home rule meet

ing will be held in Ulster Hall, Belfast, 
February 8 as arranged and Winston 

Spencer Churchill, first lord of the ad
miralty, and John E. Redmond, the Irish 
Nationalist leader, will speak, if a deter
mination reached yesterday is carried into 
effect. •_

A conference in the chief government 
whip’s office was attended by Mr. Church
ill, Lord Pirrie of the city of Belfast and 
Sir Rufus Isaacs, attorney-general, the last 
named to give 1 
ion was taken

thsou
Paris, Jan. 25—The cabinet has decided 

to ask, the chamber of deputies to discuss 
the French naval programme at an early 
date.

Great interest is manifested not only 
in Paris but throughout France in the 
nature of the proposals which will be 
placed before the deputies by Théophile 
Declasse, minister of marine, who on Nov. 
14, during a speech in the chamber de
clared that the battleships Jean Bart and 
Courbet, which displace 23,500 tons each, 

the ..forerunners of a new and stronger 
fleet. The ministerial declaration made 
by the new cabinet on Jan’ 16 also hint
ed that the strength of the navy would 
receive special attention.

over as

on

Management Is Installing a 
Temporary Plant Till Burned 
Structure is RebuiltNEW HAVEN HO 

EIIMEtllS HIM 
GUILT! 10 FHMD SHOT IN FIGHT

égal'advice. A final deuis- 
lo hold the Belfast meet-

MORSE TOO ILL 
TO BE MOVED

SEEK TO AMEND
LEMIEUX ACT WANT WHITNEY TO

ACT QUICKLY ON 
NE TEMERE DECREE

Six Confess in Boston Court 
of Conspiracy to Pad Pay 
Rolls—Others ia the Toils.

Duke Rides in Electric Engine.
I New York, Jan. 25—There was as little 
ceremony as possible about his royal high
ness's departure for Washington today. 
He was escorted to the Pennsylvania 
station by Ambassador Reid and Lieut.- 
Col. Lowther, making the run from the 
Reid mansion in one of his host's limou
sines. The usual following of taxicabs, 
containing reporters and photographers 
trailed along, but there was no curious 
crowd to force a way through as at sev
eral points in the royal visitors’ wander
ings yesterday. The private car “Signet” 
had been provided for the duke’s use and 
attached to the express leaving the deuot 
at 11.08.

One of Posse Victim of Safe 
Robbers Captured Near-Se- 
bago Lake, Maine.

His Doctor Says There is No 
Hope for His Recovery. Railway Conductors Want the 

Right to Strike Before an 
Investigation of Grievance.

Boston, Jan. 25—Six engineers of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road Company pleaded guilty yesterday to 
charges of conspiracy to defraud the rail
road and ended the trial of the ten cases 
involving that charge in the Stiffolk su
perior criminal court. William M. Call, 
of South Braintree, an engineer, was, on 
trial yesterday when the jury was excused 
for the day to allow the district-attorney 
and counsel for the defence to settle the 
matter. This morning Call pleaded guilty 
to so much of the larceny charges as in
cluded conspiracy, and five of his fellow 
engineers made the same admission of 
guilt. The five were: Charles B. Blair and 
Albert W. Blair, of Dorchester; Joseph 
E., Cross, of Middleboro ; William - A. Sears, 
of South Braintree, and Charles F. West
gate, of Bourne.

Edward V. Atcherley, time clerk, of 
Taunton; John H. Murray, fireman, Ar
thur A. Hommell, fireman, and Charles J, 
Brown, engineer, the 
ants in the case, pleadSf 
spiracy charges before Call was placed on 
/trial. The New Haven road claims to 
have lost about $10,000 by the padding 
of its time sheets. Six more engineers 
and firemen have pleaded guilty to similar 
charges at Taunton. The disposition of 
the latter cases has been postponed to 
next month, and it is probable that the 
Suffolk county cases will be disposed of at 
the same time and in the same - way as 
those at Taunton.

}
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 25—Charles W. Morse 

is still at the post hospital at Fort Mc
Pherson, too ill to be moved. Ever since 
President Taft commuted his sentence last 

^ Week Mr. Morse has pleaded with the phy
sician to have him removed to a private 
hospital.

“While Mr. Morse has been mentally 
uplifted by the president’s action in his 
case,” said Dr. A. L. Fowler today, “his 
physical condition is such that it would 
be dangerous to attempt to move hin^ 
now.”

Dr. Fowler said that there was no hope 
for Mr. Morse’s recovery. Mr. Morse has 
been so ill that Dr. Fowler would not per
mit his attorney, Thomas B. Pelder, to 
see him.

Sebago, Me., Jan. 25—Alexander Rose- 
borough, a teamster, was shot in the right 
lung in a battle between burglars and 
posse of citizens in the woods near Sebago 
jjake Village yesterday afternoon, and it 
is feared he cannot recover. The shooting 
was done by one of the men whom the- 
posse sought to arest who gives his name 
as Fred R, Dixon. He claims he pulled his 
gun to frighten Rôseborough, and that it 
was accidentally discharged.

The shooting occurred when five men, 
who were suspected of having been con
cerned in the safe blowing at the WestJ 
Buxton post office Tuesday morning, were 
chased from the cottage of R. L. Soule, 
on the shore of the lake, by Postmaster 
Leniuejj Rich, Asa Douglas,. a clerk in the 
store, Walter Libby, a rural free delivery 
carrier, and Harry Payne. The gang had 
taken to the woods, and the citizens were 
following through the deep snow when 
Roseborough came along on his sled and, 
seizing a lumberman's cant-dog, started to 
bead the fleeing man off.

When he came upon thèm Dixon is al
leged to have pulled a revolver and fired 
twice, and the teamster fell. The other 
citizens came up and took the .five men 
into custody.

When searched a quantity of postage 
stamps and a postoffice money bag were 
found upon them. They do not deny mak-. 
ing the break at West Buxton. Two of 
them wete armed.

Attawa, Jan. 25—J. Harvey Hall, for 
the Order of Railway Conductors, is here 
promoting a bill to have the provision in 
the industrial disputes act which makes 
it illegal to strike before investigation by 
a board of conciliation, removed. A pri
vate bill to this effect will be introduced. 
Mr. Hall also says that the G. T. R. has 
not lived up to its strike settlement prom
ises and wants the government to get 
after the company.

Evangelical Alliance Will Ask 
Ontario Premier to Put It 
Before Privy Council at Once The royal visitor was very curious and 

wanted everything explained to him. 
When he got to his train lie wanted to 
learn just how it was made up. Arriving 
at the big, double bodied electric loco
motive, he was introduced to Motonnan 
Bartlett and entered the cab. Here there 
was more explaining and at last the duke 
was asked if he would care to run the 
big engine. His royal highness was de
lighted at the prospect, and he set out at 
once to learn the uses of every little ap
pliance in the cab of the locomotive, Co. 
Lowther remained with the duke in the 
cab throughout the run to Manhattan

Toronto, Jan. 25—The fact that the dom
inion government has shelved the Nc 
Temerc Decree fo*r a time will not deter 
the members of the Evangelical Alliance 
from putting it up to Sir James Whitney, 
premier of Ontario, «and Hon. J. J. Foy, 
attorney general.

They purpose going one better than the 
dominion government and will ask that the 
case be taken to the Privy Council at 

for a decision. This will mean a

SHIS SHE MirniEII 
in HIS HELPED 
til* BUSINESS

STEEL MD Ml 
TARIFF EL 

PISSES COMMITTEE

r four defend- 
guilty to con- EFFORTS TO SAVE 

PHELPS, BOSTON 
MURDERER, FAIL

once
judgment on the power of the Ne Temere. . , , ,
Decree instead of finding out what the trarlsfer when, they T*11 «turned to the 
dominion- government authority is in Pnvata car after slmlang hands with the 
dealing with the laws and decrees laid mof°rmai1 an(T thanking him. 
down by some religious sect.

Montreal, Jan. 25—“Since the United 
Shoe Machinery Company has been estab
lished 5n Canada conditions have improved 
Wonderfully both in the quantity and the 
quality of the work turned out by the 
machines,” said W. Smardon, of the Smar- 
don Shoe Company, today before the com
mission investigating into trade conditions 
as handled by the company in question.
, Although called as a witness by the op-1 Halifax, îs. S., Jan. 25— (Special)—At Mount Carmel, Pa., Jan. 25—Three 
position to the company his evidence to I th® Halifax Infirmary,in which Edgar Dey, mine workers were killed in the Alaska 
a considerable extent was in their favor, the Ottawa hockey player, is lying danger- Shaft -of the Philadelphia & Reading Coal 
He said he was not in favor of the leas- ! ously ill, it was reported tonight he was &. Iron Company near here while at work 
ing system and would prefer to do with- j no better. There is more pus in his late last \night. The men were caught 
out the, tying -clause but on the whole he wound. Another operation was performed in a cave-in and their bodies were found 
thought the system of business carried this morning and his condition is precari- today after about fifty tons of rock end

ous. Dey’a mother arrived today.

THREE COIL MINERS 
KILLED 8Ÿ CAVE-IN

OTTAWA HOCKEY
FLAYER CRITICALLY 

ILL IN HALIFAXWashington, Jan. 25—The Democratic 
Tkon and Steel Tariff revision bill was fav
orably reported to the house today by 
( 11 airman Underwood of the Ways and 

|ans Committee. The Republican mem- 
• of the committee were given the 

1 :zht to fyle an adverse report. The 
mi:Ue had adopted the bill by a strictly 
party vote.

Baden Powell In Jamaica.
Kingston, Jav Jan. 25—General Sir Rob* 

ert Baden-Powell, the defender of Male- 
king during the Boer war, and leader of 
the British Boy Scout movement arrived 
here today. He inspected the Kingston 
Boy Scout brigade and he will sail for New 
York tomorrow.

Boston, Jan. 25—The long fight to save 
Silas Phelps of Munroe , the murderer of 
Deputy Sheriff Haskins from the electric 
chair, finally failed this afternoon, when 
the executive council refused to commute 
the death sentence. Phelp» will probably 
be executed early tomorrow and certaiu- 
ly before sunrise Saturday.

Me

dirt had been removed.on by the company was all right.
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4LME HEARS 
EV10 BATTLE 

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. Townsend, of the Jordan Sani

tarium, Tells of Prevention and
Cure,

Dalhousie, N. B.. Jan. 22—Dr. Townseâd» 
of thc Jordan Sanitarium at River Glade, 
Westmorland county, spoke in St. Mary’s 
hall here on Wednesday evening last on 
tuberculosis. Every available seat was oc
cupied. In the absence of Dr. A. G. Fer
guson, chairman of the Restigoüche County 
Board of Health, Hon. C. H. LaBillois oc
cupied the chair.

The chairman, in opening the meeting, 
referred to a visit he had made to Mr.

n

and Mrs. Jordan at River 'Glade a few 
years ago in company with Hon. C. W. 
Robinson and Hon. L. P Farris and what 
grand buildings he had seen there, and 
he paid a high tribute to the generosity 
and patriotism of Mrs. Jordan who had 
donated this beautiful property to the 
people of New Brunswick to be used as a 
sanitarium for the cure of consumption.

Dr. Townsend said that while children 
inherited a pre-disposition to the disease, 
there was no proof that the disease itself
was hereditary.

The speaker would not recommend 
change of climate for consumptives. The 
treatment needed was perfect ventilation.

People should sleep with windows open 
or in the open air. There should be open 
air schools for consumptive children. Those 
who follow the rules could be cured of 
consumption, if not in the last stages. 
There was no need to be alarmed about it. 
Consumption was, when care is t^ken, 
not more than half as prevalent as it was 

There should be rigid inspec-yeara ago.
tion of factories, workshops, churches, 
schools, etc., to see that rules of health, 
concerning fresh air, sunlight, fumigation, 
etc., are properly carried out.

The speaker answered many questions. 
Rev. J. H. Kirk and Rev. R. J. Cole

man made brief addresses.
Dr. Townsend was tendered a hearty 

vote of thanks.

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
Miss Gertrude Stiles Becomes the 

Bride of Archibald Downing—Death 
of Mrs. Vernon Brewster, Harvey— 
W, E. Reed to hemovb to Van

couver.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 21—The death oc
curred at Harvey on Friday of Mrs. 
Brewster, wife of Vernon BreWiter, of 
that place. Mrs. Brewster was formerly 
Miss Copp, and was thirty-five years of 

Death was due to consumption. The 
funeral took place this afternoon, the ser
vice being held in the Baptist church, -Rev. 
Mr. Markham officiating.

Mrs. Roy Fullerton, who has been -seri
ously ill at her home at Albert, is recover
ing.

age.

WednesdayThe marriage took place on 
morning of Miss Gertrude L. Stiles, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Stiles, 
of Albert, and Archibald M. Downing, 
eldest son of Conductor Downing, of the 
S. t A. railway. The happy couple left 
on the morning train for Moncton, where 
they will reside.

W. W. Wright, B. A., son of Secretary- 
Treasurer W. O. W’right, of Hopewell 
Cape, left on Friday for Boston. He was 
accompanied by his aunt, Miss Burgess.

The assistant keeper at Grindstone Is
land light station was able to get off to 
the mainland on Saturday and get the 
mails, a change of wind flaying made a 
temporary clearing of the ice that has 
filled the bay for some time.

It is considered a cause for Agréât regret 
that W. E. Reid, for years a well known 
resident of Riverside, has decided to re
move, with his family, to Vancouver, to 
locate. His furniture has already been 
shipped, and he and his family are ex
pected to leave in about a week. Mr. 
Reid is an architect by profession, and has 
also been secretary for ex-Governor Mc- 
Clelan, his brother in-law. He and his 
family will be greatly missed. Mr. Reid's 
eldest son will graduate in architecture at 
McGill University in the spring.

Capt. R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, was in 
the village on Friday.

ALMA PERSONALS
Alma, Jan. 19—Miss Annie Rommel has 

returned to Demoiselle Creek to resume 
charge of the advanced department of the 
school.

Contractor A. E. Syme has gone to Fred
ericton on business.

Fred. Rommel has returned to Cabano 
to resume bookkeeping for Dona}d Fraser 
& Sons, Limited.

A MILLIONAIRE’S RESOLVE.

Frederick Townsend Martin, one of the 
most prominent of New York’s 400 million
aires, announces that he will henceforth 
devote his life to the salvation of the poor, 
downtrodden, and unfortunate.\ “My fu- 

mission,” he says, according to the 
Daily News, “is to try to abolish crime, 
solve the problem of poverty, and banish 
misery. 1 am tired of puzzling my brains 
to devise means of entertaining the idle 
rich, and 1 shall count myself supremely 
happy to be known as the poor man’s 
friend.” He says there are three fertile 
fields for his activities, the Whitechapel 
district of London, the Bowery, New 
York, and the slums of Chicago. Mr. 
Martin goes to Europe every summer, and 
i* widely known in London, Paris, and 
Rome. So far as London is concerned, he 
will study the East End next season.

ture

In cooking broilers all the juice is saved 
and much of the flavor otherwise lost is 
retained by completely brushing over the 

j fowl with olive oil before submitting it tc * 
! the flames

L , Clothes will not dry out so quickly if 
L i sprinkled and packed in a tin boiley the
- j night before ironing day. They should be
- i packed as tight as possible and the top 

j placed on the boiler.

Stomach
Ft suffer, because your 
h impurities.
pach by taking

ds’ Port
ONiC

Ask YOUR Doctor.
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.Prison Comm 
* Condemned

Faili

Negro Murden 
Mate as Well i 
Pastor Has Nc 
to Make to Vi! 
ous Reading 1 
vided Him.

Boston, Jan. 24—Althoj 
yesterday declared that 1 
V. T. Richeson was dyill 
George A. Sargent said l| 
saw no indications of fal 
prisoner.

“I regard Richeson a 
knowing approximately I 
death,” Sheriff Quinn t| 
of the city council connl 
at the Charles street jal 
mit tee called there on I
tour of inspection.

The sheritf gave that | 
in g to allow any one exJ 
of the council an opporl 
Richeson in his cell. Setj 
councilmen, who accompq 
trip, wanted 
and the sheriff prompt» 
Richeson's condition wal 
feared the presence of I 
would greatly unnerve 1 
cause a collapse. He a] 
responsibility of deliverid 
state prison was on himl 
he alone would be bid 
happened to hasten his i 

Dr Sargent, the jail p| 
night that he attended 
morning and that at th 
demned murderer did no] 
a dying man.
Richeson should not livJ 
Dr. Sargent added. “j 
new in his condition.” I 

President Collins, of I 
and Councilmen Smith, J 
aid and Ballantyne were] 
the prisons committee, d 
to see Richeson. After I 
r.t :s ii, ell. some of]
pressed a belief that he j 
be executed as he has fj 
since lie was sentenced J 

Ric&eson ' occupies cell 
second tier of the easl 
Quinn is taking absolut! 
with Richeson. He is 1 
hours a day. His guarj 
shifts and they are ordd 
in sight every minute. I 
who is waiting trial for ] 

cell with Richeson]

to see

“I

Before entering the d 
requested the councilme 
to Richeson about the j] 
ernor’s council in the P] 

had not been infonson
that Phelps’ sentence hi 
muted

Richeson was asked if] 
plaints to make of the] 
ceived. He said he had! 
the sheriff and his guaij 
esteem, and believed till 
they could for him.

Richeson said he had 
much reading lately, buj 
quite extensively in the]

On the table m his i 
a volume of Shakespea] 
of the Life of St. Ignat] 
ing and Holy Dying.

Richeson spends the d] 
down his cell, with his] 
back and his head ben] 
haggard and pale, has | 
but does not seem to bl
Butts Pleads Guilty]

Boston, Jan. 24—Hard 
ored prisoner, who fod 
has shared the cell of Ra 
son in the Charles stree] 
the superior criminal cd 
tracted a former plea ] 
murder in the second q 
guilty to manslaughter]

On the night of -Tub 
shot and instantly kill] 
Tuan, Robert Williamso 
had been too attentive

$3.50 Red 
For Wl3

Send Name and Ad 

Vou Can have I 
Strong and Vigoi

in my posses, 
lor nervous debility, la 
memory and lame bac 

|*° many worn and nei 
f^heir own homes—with 

or medicine—that : 
no wishes to regain hi 

virility, quickly and q* 
a copy. So I have de' 
copy of the prescriptioi 
a plain, o m in ary scale 

who will write me 
*hi8 prescription

ha» made a spe 
*°d I am convinced it 
combination for the cui 
hood and vigor failure 

I think 1 
send them

i

owe it to
copy in

any man anywhere wh 
couraged with repeated 
drugging himself w.th h 
cines, secure what I b< 
cst-aeting restorative, 
TOUCHING remedy e- 
CUro himself at home ç 
dust drop me a line lii 
Robinson, 3,520 Luck 
Mich., and I will vend 
splendid recipe in a
Vclope free of charge.
tor* would charge $3.00
J^nting out a presen j
.• *©ad it entirely free
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mm far from a chyrch, & scboql, a railway 
station, -or a large city, Mid when 'one 
contrasts those advantages wit^. the con
ditions prevailing in the Northwest, it 
may well be wondered why greater de
velopment is not taking place in that 
province. The area of New Brunswick 
is 27,500 square miles and the population 
only 350,000. At present only a little over 
8 per cent, of the total area is ynder 
cultivation, and yet, of the whole country, 
bpt 27 ,per cent, is unfit for agricultural 
development. In "Scotland, for instance, 
over 70 per cent, of the soil consists of 
mountains and heaths wholly unfit for 
cultivation, and in England with her long 
ceqturies of husbandry, there is 18 per 
cent, of the land that is useless for agri
cultural purposes.

There is 65 per cent, of the total area 
of New Brunswick, or 17,875 square miles 
of good land, awaiting development, and 
it may reasonably be asked why are set
tlers not flocjcing there. The answer is 
simple: Because they do not hear of New 
Brunswick, or, if they do, it is in such a 
whisper as to be drowned by the loud and 
insistent invitations of other interests and 
other parts.
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6AST0RIABS HOPEFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Z^rx Z7-CX /7-C\ <rm Z7*t\ ZV
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Taw Infants and Children.:

■"FfliMes" Saved:^ LSb
Hiviere a Pierre, Q., May 9, 1010.

*T look upon my recovery u nothing 
sort of a miracle. I was for eleven years, 
constantly «ufering from Chronic Dyapep- 
eia and-Indigestion.

I waa treated by several doctors and 
they simply did me no good. During the 
latter part of my illness, I was so thin 
that I weighed only 90 pound*, and I 
vomited everything 1 été. j

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

r l
?

on Friday last. She leaves one son, Bert 
Moore, and two daughters, Alice, who re- 

22—Commissioner sided at home with her mother, and Mrs.
Wm. Connick, of Moore's Mills.

District Deputy Grand Master Harry S. 
Smith and J. S. Lord went to Grand 
Manan last week and installed the offi
cers of the Oddfellows Lodge at North 
Head.

Havelock, Jan. 22—Miss Flossie Killam, 
of Montreal, returned today after visiting 
her parents. Mr. ah3r"Mrs. Milas' jKjilçHi, 
of Steeves Settlement.

Mrs. Hiram Stuttz, of SteeveV Settle
ment has been very low for- a few days. 
She was slightly improved Sunday but 
not out of danger.

H. H. Coney i* at present in Portland 
(Me.), visiting his two daughters; and 
other relatives. He will probably remain 
there another month.

Miss Kate Kingston is in St. John at
tending business college.

Lucy Atkinson, left here this week, the’ 
former to resume his studies at Mount 
Allison University, and the latter to take 
up her residence in New York, where' she 
has spent some years.

FREDERICTON

jASSaSrFredericton, Jan.
Rces> of the Salvation Army, in conference 
with the council of the Fredericton board 
of trade this afternoon, stated that the 
immigration department of that organiza
tion would not be able to devote its atten
tion to this province 'before 1913 as plans 
for the present year pre now being com
pleted.

The commissioner intends to return to 
New Brunswick in the summer and per
sonally look over the St. John valley and 
other districts where settlers can be placed. 
He states that New Brunswick is as good 
a field for immigration as exists in Canada 

\ but needs advertising and booming.
F. S. Whittaker, of SWolm, was here 

today and appraised the fire loss in G. F. 
Wilkes’ storiT at $340.

There is opposition among the members 
of the Cathedral congregation to the pro
posed removal of Bishop Richardson to 
Bt. John, but just what form it will take 
is not known. An informal meeting was 
held last evening but no action was taken 
and another meeting will be held this even
ing.

Bears the 
Signature

of
I*

Of Interest 
to Women
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How We Lost.Wmii
Before passing too hasty a judgment up

on those responsible for the attraction of 
capital and settlers to New Brunswick it 
is well to remember that Canada, as far as 
the general public of Great Britain is

:

■ JW*

InTo clean gilt, try touching it up a little 
at a time with a camel’s hair brush wet 
in alcohol. Don’t let it dry, but rub off 
with a flannel, which should be changed 
frequently.

In building or remodeling a house, be
fore the final boards aré put on the pan
try, 'ba.Ve ït lined throughout with 
quito wire. It will make it forever mouse- 
proof.

After washing woojen. socks, dry them 
on frames to. prevent them shrinking. 
They should be washed in warm suds of 
white soap with a little borax added, blit 
should not be rubbed "on a board.

Heat your plates before putting hot 
pies on them when first taken from the 
over. The hot pies on cold plates cause 
a sweat that makes soggy undercruét.

How provoking it is when one wishes to 
make sandwiches fo find the butter too 
hard to spread, when one must soften only 
a little at a time or else have much of it 
too soft. Try this way: Take" a bowl and 
dip in hot water or put it in the oven so 
that it may get thoroughly heated, then 
turn it over the butter. In a few minutes 
you will find the butter is soft throughout, 
and the sandwiches are then easily but
tered.

Mahogany and other hard woods can be 
kept in good condition by wiping off with 
a chamois skin wrung from cold water and 
immediately polishing with a dry piece oi 
chamois.

Never use sandsoap on a porcelain-lined 
tub or washstand. There is no surer way 
to ruin the enamel. What’s the use of 
soap? It means only extra work, and 
there is always the coal oil- rag, which k 
better.

There is nothing better for cleaning cop
per utensils than hot vinegar, salt and 
milk. Take a cupful of warm milk, add 
a quarter of a cupful of hot vinegar and a 
tablespoonful of salt-. Rub on hard with 

"a flannel rag.
When peeling Florida oranges, set them, 

in the oven to heat thoroughly for a few 
minutes. Then, when you peel them, you 
will find tjiat the tough white.skin can be 
easily removed with the yellow rind

To remove grease spots from wallpaper' 
Sprinkle a piece of blotting paper .with 
baking soda and hold it. The blotting pa- 

r ^will absorb the grease, and the spda 
preyei&s injury Tto the colots in,'the waff-

«♦con
ed, is only about twenty-five years old. 

Until the movement into the prairie prov
inces commenced,the immigration into Can
ada was very slight indeed, and ever since 
that began, and the “Go West” fever has 
raged, the people of New Brunswick have 
had their time busily taken up in per
suading their own sons to stay at home. If 
Canada had followed*the example of all the 
great nations of the older world,, the mari
time provinces of her country would have 
been developed first and most rapidly.

No doubt the absence of ocean respon
sibility, and the fact of her shores being 
rendered immune from danger by British 
rule, has contributed to her failure in fol
lowing that seemingly natural course. The 
St. Lawrence River, which carries the 
ocean into tfie interior of Canada, is also 
responsible for the passing over of the 
maritime provinces, and then the balance 
of power in Canada both in point of popu
lation and of wealth lay in Central Canada 
(Ontario or Quebec) at the time of Con
federation, and t that, without doubt, miti
gated against the otherwise natural devel
opment of the Atlantic provinces.

Another cause tha,t has in the past con
tributed to the emigration of New Bruns- 
wickers is the excellent system of educa
tion prevailing in the province. Owing to 
the general prosperity of the people, men 
were able to give their sons an education 
and a training such as fitted them for oc
cupations above those followed by their 
fathers, and as a consequence men quali
fied for the law, for medicine, for the 
church, for banking, and for other 
fessions, drifted away to lands where op
portunities were greater and where they 
invariably gained high honors.

As evidence of this one need only refer 
to the long list of eminent men, both in 
Canada and in England, who claim New 
Brunswick as their birthplace. In Eng
land there are Bonar Law, leader * of the 
opposition ; Dr. George R. Parkin, C. M. 
G., M. A., LL. D.; Sir William Aitken; 
Mr. Dunn, of Messrs. Dunn, Fischer & 
Co.; F. Williams Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal, London ; and Mr. Botsford, of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, London. In 
Canada there are such men as the Hon. 
George E. Foster, minister of trade and 
commerce ; Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries ; Dr. Ptigsley, ex-min
ister of public works; Mr. Emmerson, ex- 
minister of railways ; the lieutenant-gover
nor of Alberta, and many others in public 
life; while in law, medicine, the church, 
in banking, and in general commerce the 
sons of New Brunswick are everywhere to 
be found at the top of the tree. If New 
Brunswick <jlid no more than rear such 
men for service in the empire she would 
be playing a noble part in the affairs of 
the British family of nations.
Causes of Growth.

H

HrISBEwiDEER ISLAND Apafeet Remedy forCsnsOpa-
fion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or SUSP.

Deer Ielahd, Jan, 21-^Mze.Jack Ingalls 
and little daughter, Dorothy, have return: 
ed to their borné $t Lubec. '

Mrs. Edgar Cummings and little daugh
ter, Mildred, spent the week-qnd with 
friends at Lubec.

îfriss Myra Chaffey returned home oil 
Saturday by train from Medway (Mass.)

Vernon Conley returned from Medway 
(Mass.) on Tuesday last.

A sad drowning accident occurred in one 
of the recent storms at the Wolves, by 
which Sidney Lord and his brother, Mvxrk, 
of Lord’s Cove, who were fishing lobster 
traps there, lost their lives. Just how the 
accident occurred will never be known. 
Both were industrious young men and the 
sympathy of the island go out to their rèla- 
tives. x

Miss Lena Wentworth, who has been 
seriously ill, is able to be out again.

Harry Simpson, of Lord’s Cove, spent 
Sunday with friends at Cummings Cove.

Mrs. Randall, mother of Postmaster Wil
fred Randall, at Fair Haven, is seriously

• For Over 
Thirty Years

mos-
IB

tac Simile Signature ofH. E. Dewar, one of the proprietors of 
the Waverly Hotel, was taken suddenly 
ill last night from an internal trouble. His 
condition is serious. »

A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., of York county, 
has been elected a fellow of, the Royal Co
lonial Institute.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 23—(Special) 
The cathedral congrégation last evening 
adopted a strong memorial to be present
ed to Bishop . Richardsob urging him to 
reconsider his .decision to remove from 
Fredericton. The meeting was practically 

T. C. Allen, A. J. Gregory 
* and A. H. Sharpe were appointed to pre

sent the memorial.
W. Leonard Palmer of the London 

Financial News is to accompany a part)/ 
of English and Scotch financial men to 
the cjty in April.

T. H. Colter has resigned as director of 
the Fredericton Park Asociation and Hugh 
O’Neill has been appointed to the vacancy. 
J. M. Johnson of Calais will represent the 
association at a meeting of the National 
Trotting Association in New York.

aiiWrz&ZThe doctors gave me up to die as the 
stomach trouble produced heart weakness 
and I was frequently unconscious. I receiv
ed the Last Rites of the -Church.

At this time, & lady strongly urged me 
to try ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ When I had taken 
one* box,I was much better and after three 
boxes, 1 was practically well again, and 
had gained 20 pounds. J have taken 13 
boxes in all $nd now weigh 150 pounds and 
am weti.”

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.
“Fruit-a-tivee” is the only medicine in 

the world made of intensified fruit juices 
and always cures Indigestion.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
At al (lealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

XEW TfOHK.

CAS»EXACT COFTOTWRAerau

Twe otffrjuj* mrw vow* errv.

unanimous.

$325.00 Piano
AND..... —

$100.00 CashTIE ATTRACTIONSill.
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iREXT0N
Rexton, N. B., Jan. 23—Mr. and Mrs. 

VanBuskirk, of Moncton, were in town 
last week, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Girvan.

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archibald left this^ 
morning on "a visit to Mrs. Archibald’s" 
former home in Cliipman.

Douglas Girvan visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Girvan, at West Galloway, 
last week.

Mrs-. J. L. Bishop went to Moncton 
yesterday to attend the funeral of tier 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Steeves, whose sudden 
death occurred at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. S. Chapman, Cameron street, 
Moncton, on Sunday morning. Mrs. 
Bishop’s many friends sympathize with 
her in her bereavement.

Miss Norina Smith is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Simpson, Montreal.

Mrs. R. A. de Ollogue and daughter. 
Miss Vera, left pn Saturday for Ottawa. 
Miss Vera will proceed shortly to New 
Yotk. .

MONCTON pro- GIVEN AWAY 
Absolutely Free

Mdncfbn, Jan. 22—-“Members’ night” at 
the Moncton Canadian Club this evening 
brought fprth a discussion on some timely 
matters of importance to the citizens.

A public library, the curfew bell and 
supervised playgrounds were advocated and 
endorsed by the club and resolutions 
passed pledging support.

G. J. Oulton, principal of the High 
school, led the discussion on the public 
library, and a committee composed of G.

, J. Oulton, Mayor Reilly, F. A. McCully, 
B. A. Bourgeois, J. A. Marven, E. J. Pay- 

and A., O’Blenes was appointed to co
operate with the Daughters of the Em
pire in securing a public library for the 
city.

Oapt. Masters spoke on the importance 
of the curfew bell and a resolution was 
passed recommending that the legisigtuge 
be requested to 'pass the curfew ordinance. 

\ Supervised playgrounds were discussed bv
i F. A. McCully, secretary of the school

board, and the club heartily endorsed the 
I proposal, the school board being requested
p to take the necessary steps to carry out 
! the movement.
I Rev. J. L. Batty today waited on the I.
J- C. R. management and took up the mat

ter of nine men suspended recently be
cause of a dispute over Sunday work. Mr. 
Batty pointed out that under the Lord’s 
Day Alliance act the men couldn’t be 
conmellçd to work on Sunday.

The result of the interview was the man
agement, it is understood, gave orders to 
have the men reinstated tomorrow.

Mr. Batty took the matter up with the 
management as president of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, and was infornfed that em
ployes were never dismissed because of de
clining to work on Sunday from principle.

ay yIn this great puzzle contest
VALUE $325.00

Ut Prisé—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT PIANO 
AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $325.00 THE PUZZLE

Financial News of London Has 
Word to Say tip Emi

grants'

(It ii on view »ny buiincie day from 9 to 5 at our fadory.)
2nd Prizes...................................$25.00 In Cash
3rd Prize..................................... 15.00 In Cash
4th Prize.....................................  10.00 In Cash
5th fo 9th, 5 Prises oi $5 each. .. 25.00 In Cash 
and 25 prizes of of $1.00 each, 25.00 In Cash 
TOTAL CASH PRIZES
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Many Newcomers Go West Before 
„ Seeing This Part of the Country, 

Which is Much % Better 
for Industrial'Growth—the Mani
fold Advantages of New Brunswick.

CONDITIONSpaper.
Many people melt the "butter and then 

mix it with, the sugar. This makes the 
veake heavy and is always prohibited in 

’ good cake baking. Instead of this, put the 
sugar in a double boiler Add let it get 
warm. In this way it creams the butter 
nicely and does not melt it.

Place the tip of the tongue lightly at 
the very center of the large end of an egg. 
If you feel a slight warmth, you may be 
sure that the egg is fresh. By repeating 
this procedure at the small end, you will 
probably find the shell cold. But if 
treat an egg in this manner and find both 
ends cold, throw it away—it's bq.d.
„ When crocheting, if you are bothered by 
the spool of thread falling from your lap 
fcrjjfeft floor have a small pocket pinned to 
youif apron, with an eyelet bole for the 
thread to run through to keep the spool 
in place. It may be removed from the 
apron when not in use, and saves much 
time and annoyance.

When packing a pasteboard hat box in 
a trunk for a journey, sew the hat to the 
bottom of the box No amount of jolting 
of the trunk can then crush or injure the 
hat or trimmings, as it will remain firmly 
in place. This is an especially good plan 
where the trimming consists of expensive 
plumes or tips.

1. This content is absolutely free. No one it asked to spend a ccat 
to etater.

The jumbled letters given 
above represent the r.amei 
of 4 well-knowa Canadian 
cities. To help you solve 
them we have underlined 
the Bril letter in each name. 

The first is Winnipeg, 
the rest and send 

in your solution of all 
four name in your very 

neatest and best 
handwriting.

2. Children under 12 years of age will not be permitted to enter.
S* No employee of ours or relation of employee wif! be allowed to

4. The prizes in this contefl are awarded according to handwriting 
aqd general neatness. Be neat and you may win a good prize.

8. Judging will be done by three gentlemen having absolutely no 
connection with this firm. Then decision.is to be acceptd as final.

6. There is a simple condition to be fulfilled which we ask of all 
contestants. As soon as your answer* received we will write 
advising you if k » correct and telling you of this condition.

Address: INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept 26 Toronto. Ontario

— Reasons
SALISBURY

cnSalisbury, N. B,, Jan. 23—Rev. J. B. 
Champion was summoned to Prince Ed
ward Island last week, owing to the seri
ous illnesg of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Gowland enter
tained a company of young ladies at sup
per Monday evening.

Daniel J. O’Neill, of this place, receiv
ed the sad intelligence on Sunday, of the 
sudden death of his sister, Mrs. Simeon, 
Steeves, which occurred at her home iif 
Moncton Sunday morning. <

N. E. Sharpe, commercial traveler, who 
has been spending a few days with his 
family here, left on Monday for Campbell- 
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Trites, left last 
week for Sydney (N. S.), for a short visit 
with Mrs. Trites’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Drake.

Rev. James McLuckie, of Hampton (N. 
B.), who was in Salisbury on Monday at
tending the funeral of Jonathan Crandall, 
was the guest while here of Rev. and 
Mrs. F. G. Francis.

Mrs. Alfred Steeves, of Boston (Mass.), 
is visiting relatives in this locality, and 
is the guest of her btdther-in-law, James 
A. Steeves.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wortman, of 
Somerville (Mass.), arrived in Salisbury 
on 'Monday afternoon for a couple of 
weeks’ visit with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wilson.

In a country of such immense propor
tions as Canada, inhhbitated at present 
by a mere handful of people, it is inevit
able that certain portions, for commercial 
;and stfcategic reasons, must become de- 
(Financûd News, London, Eng., Jan. 1L) 

The remarkable development which has 
taken place during recent years in the 
western portions of the Dominion of Can
ada has attracted so much attention in 
Great Britain that there has been a ten
dency to overlook the earlier settled prov
inces lying upon the Atlantic seaboard. 
Complaints are often heard in the Mari
time Provinces of Canada that the West 
has been developed at their expense, and 

Brunswick, 
Island

you
Among the causes that must lead to in

dustrial growth in the province during the 1 
coming twelve months* may be mentioned 
the following: The new dominion govern
ment have given evidence of their inten
tion to pay considerable attention to the 
questidn of eastern immigration. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway are becoming actively 
interested in the development of the St. 
John Valley country. The much-talked 
of, and long deferred, construction of the 
St. John Valley Railway is to be com
menced almost immediately. Sir Thomas 
Tait is making plans to build a railway 
which will open up an extensive coalfield 
in the interior, and he is reported to have 
made arrangements with the C. P. R. to 
take practically the entire output.

Sir William Mackenzie has purchased 
the great shale area lying in Albert county, 
which is considered by experts to be equal 
to the Scotch shales. An English syndi
cate is developing the riatural gas and oil
fields near the city of Moncton. Already 
over 20 wells have been bored, giving en 
output of over 60,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
per day. This is now being piped into 
the city of Moncton, and it is expected 
that arrangements will soon be made to 
lay piping into the manufacturing city of 
Amherst, to Sussex, and to St. John.

Moncton, which is the headquarters of 
the dominion government railway, shows 
signs of rapid development, being the 
strategic centre of the maritime provinces. 
Electric tramways have just commenced 
running in riiat city, and manufacturers 
are turning their attention to the city 
owing to the cheapness of the power 
which is available. In addition to these 
activities, plans are afoot for the construc
tion of large additional docks at St. John, 
which are rendered necessary by the in
crease of shipping.

The section of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
(the National Transcontinental) railway 
which has its eastern terminus at Monc
ton will very shortly be in operation. In 
agriculture rapid strides are being made. 
Sheep raising on an extensive scale has 
t>een introduced by an Ontario farmer, 
and, in the opinion of those qualified to 
know, the sheep-raising industry is likely 
to acquire considerable importance in the 
province. In the famous and fertile St. 
John Valley a land colonization and fruit
growing company has been formed by some | 
leading men of the produce, and, tâking 
into consideration the extraordinarily low 
prices, at which good land can be obtained 
and the rapidly increasing demand locally 
for farm products, there is every likelihood 
of this pioneer land company being follow
ed by others of a more extensive nature.

It is felt by many men in the province 
that strenuous efforts should 
introduce experienced farmers into the 

ocean, country, in order to demonstrate to the 
natives what can really be done with such 
excellent soil in so good a climate. There 

to the chief centres of are at present comparatively, few real 
farmers in New toinWck, so many of 
the old settlers having made good livings 
from the profits derived tjçom lumbering, 
whiçh until recently w^jiriLctically the 
only industry in the province. Lumbering 
is sfill a source of considerable revenue, 
but the industry must’ inevitably decline, 
and îof tfiany reasons it Wjll be better 
when it has. A country that feeds upon 
its capital, as New Brunswick ha» done for 
the past century, cannot hope to com
pete with producing countries, and consid
ering that foodstuffs, such as beef, mut
ton, pork, cheese, butter, hay, and oats, 
are yearly imported into New Brunswick

THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL'S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLLFREE

also TWO complete eets of beautiful furniture for the house and this 
ML lovely gold-finished jewelled ring
WT GIRLS, THIS 13

JWHfff IRVtJ L lifetime, don-
JmBH siIBnayva doll house 14 a perfectlittle paleoe, EXACTLY 

ÆEI iwmtjÈl ' LIKE THE DRAWING
IN EVERY

A CHANCE OF A 
T MISS IT. This meg

DETAIL, 
wlthlte quaint gothic roof with 
twoShlmneya, fine porch, lovely 
verandah and broad handsome 
front steps. The outside of the 
house la finished In red brick, 
the inside is beautifully papered throughout, and 
erwrywindowheecurtains. ITISFURNISHED 
COMPLETE with the lovlielet furniture yon have 
eve» Been—two complete sets. Including sofas, chairs, 
table#, beds, bureaus, wash-stands, etc.

THE HANDSOME DOLL WE GIVE 
WITH THE HOUSEu• utttoburnt,
toted so that she can sit down, turn her heed.

d legs, and she Is dressed with fine 
underwear, shoes, stockings, etc., complete from hat

G trie. If you want to secure ABSOLUTELY 
FREE this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the 
two sets of furniture and the beautiful Jewelled rln«, 
send us your name and address at once and agree to 
Bell only 8» of our delicious pet fumes at only 10c. each 
They corns In six lovely odors, rose, carnation, lily of 
the valley, violet, lilac and heliotrope, and with each 
package we send a beautiful piece of gold plated jewel

ry to give free to yeur customer*. This make# them 
11 like hot eakes. When sold, return us the money, 
dy $3.60, and we will promptly send you all 6 hand 
me presents carefully packed, exactly as represented 

arrange to stand payment of all charges right to 
yoqr door with free goods covering same. DON'T 

^ DE LAY, write us to day, and In a few days you oan 
have the magnificent house and all the beautifulits. Adlrew- NATIONAL SALES CO.. Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.

ST. STEPHEN that the advantages of New 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
have been discounted in the haste to build 
up the West.

It is said that the Dominion government 
ed” the West for settlers and

St. Stephen, Jan. 22—The ladies of the 
Presbyterian church, Milltown, at a re
ception recently held in the school room 
of the church, presented Mrs. W. W. 
Rainnie with a beautiful set of Isabel Fox 
furs, silk dress and a five dollar gold piece 
in appréciation of her services in the 
churçh and choir.

Re/. . Thos.. Marshal, of Sackville, will 
deliver a missionary address in the Meth
odist church on Sunday evening next.

Miss Edith Newnham, a graduate of 
Newton (Mass.) Hospital, who has been 
spending several weeks with her parents, 
Archdeacon and Mrs. Newnham, will leave 
on Tuesday next for Brookline (Mass.) to 
resume her duties.

Dr. F. I. Blair, who has been in Bos
ton on professional business, returned home
today.

Several candidates came up from Grand 
Manan today and received the royal ^rch 
degree in the Eft. ,Stephen Chapter this 
evening. Oysters were served by the vis
itors, at the close of the meeting

G. T. Baskin is selling out his entire 
stock preparatory to going west in the 
■pring.

Wilford D. Fowler, of Seymour (Conn.), 
formerly of Havelock, arrived here Satur
day night. He will remain here a couple 
of weeks.

Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, widow of Simon 
Moore, .of Moore’s Mills, after several 
weeks’ illness, passed away at her home

/
=t =i

hae
done little or nothing to encourage im
migration- into eastern portions of the 
dominion, and that the whole policy of 
the great railway companies has been to 
take settlers away from rather than to 
encourage them into the East. This, of 
course, is true to a certain extent, and is 
the natural outcome of the opening up of 
such a vast territory as the Northwest, 
with its grants of free land, 
veloped to the detriment of others, and 
that immigrants, with so much to choose 
from, will often pass over good districts 
and settle upon inferior ones. The term 
“Canada” is almost as vague as “Europe.”

The dominion is so vast, and so diver
sified, that it is not fone country, but a 
xybole series of, counties, eaeff: one almost 
as distinct and; sqparajte in natural couds- 
tidns as t^ose which tomprîsé the " north-

I MISSING CHILD YOU
Tolly jedn

I
.

ST. MARTINS xÏEN FEET OF SNOWSt. Martins, Jan. 22—Miss Moran and 
Helen are visiting their sister, Mrs. C. 
Metz.

Miss Blanche Cochrane is visiting friends 
in Boston.

Mrs. James Wishart has returned home 
from Greenport.

Misses Bertha and Ethel Fales, of St. 
John, are the guests of Mrs. W. B. Bènt-

Ûrs. A. L. Ebbett has gone to Connell, 
Carleton county, where she will reside.

Capt. David Smith has returned from 
Fredericton.

-T.

P\ - Dept H 47/> lMoosejaw, Sask., Jan. 23—While other 
children were rejoicing in *AU that Christ
mas means, little Caine : Sgrith, tfie^eight-
year-old daughter of a homesteader living ^ ^ o£ Europe_ and there la not the 
near ^looqej^w, was putting forth all ,her. gjjghtest doubt but .tyat many men who 
strength-againat a bHfiding Miajsard orn lm? léav^è^the British Isles to ,sfttl4; in Can
way fi<3ne from a neigÉbor>, a mile and ada gd to a part thousands ca miles away 
a half awa/T from the district which thejr would choose

The child perished and it was not until had they an opportunity of previously see- 
yesterday that news was received of the ing the whole country. Emigrants dictat- 
discovery of the body under a snow drift ed to by the. enterprise of those who in- 
ten miles from her home. vite them; and now that the great move

ment into Canada has begun it rests with 
the most enterprising districts over there 
to attract as much as they can of the 
human inflow.
Desirable for Settlers.

A Poor Weak Woman
Am she fe termed* will endure bravely end patiently 
agonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more patient than they ought 
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain 
the most experienced medical advice free of charge 

in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, R. V 
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce 
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for 
many years and has had a wider practical experie 
in the treatment of women’s diseases than any other physician in this country. 
His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and 
calc women is Dr. Pierce*» Favorite Prescription.

Â

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 23—The death oc

curred recently at Curry ville, Albert Co., 
of Mrs. Beaumont, widow of John Beau
mont. The deceased was about 85 years 
of age and had been residing with her 
daughter, Mrs. Norman Morrison. She | 
was a sister of Levi Downey, of Çurry- 
ville. Besides the daughter with whom 
she resided she leaves two ptfiej, daugh
ters—Mrs. Chas. Cochrane and Mrs. Wm. 
F. Wilson, Curryville, and a son, Rots- j 
ford Beaumont, living'in Moncton.

A little child of Capt. J. P. Lunn, of j 
Albert, died last week, making three 
deaths in the family in about a month, 
the mother and another child having died 
within that time.

Another Albert county boy has forged 
to the front in the person of Fred A. 
Reid, mentioned in today’s Telegraph 1 as 
having been recently elected mayor of 
Nicola (B. C.) Mr. Reid is credited 
being a former St. John boy, but 
matter of fact he is a native of this 
county, being born in Caledonia, and sçme 
years later moving with his parents, Mr. 
ànd Mrs. G. D. Reid, to Hopewell Hill,, 
where his school days were spent. Later 
on he attended business college in St. 
John and was bookkeeper for years with 
Emerson & Fisher, subsequently acting as 
manager of their branch business in Sack
ville. Paul Reid, machinist, of Riverside, 
Albert county, is a brother.

Robert Starratt, who has been out west, 
and his mother, Mrs. C. S. Starratt,. of 
Dorchester, came today to make a short 
visit with relatives here.

Orland It. Atkinson and his sister, Miss

f

for regulating the 
bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

In the opinion of many eminent Can
adians, and of Britishers who have travel
led the length and breadth of the domin- 

in which
I is a reliable old English/ 
1 Home rëmedy for —

COUCHS, COLDS j ion, the maritime provinces,
) term Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
j Prince Edward Island are included, are 
j the most desirable portions of the domin
ion for settlers from the Old Country.

, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
ail Lung & Throat Trouble».\

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SXa WOMEN WELL.

Tfcr) many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments are fully tc& 
for* in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly 
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed free on 
receipt of 50 ono-oeat to eav coat af mailing oub. Address as above.

and conditionsA study of the position 
of those provinces will bear that opinion 
out. In the first plads they have the in
estimable advantage of an Atlantic sea
board ; they are ^ only divided ^fcorn the 
United Kingdom by 2,500 miles of 
They have a very extensive seaboard, and 
valuable fisheries.

They
civilization—London, Paris, New York, 
Berlin, and Rome—and have exceptional 
facilities for commerce with all the great 
nations of the earth. The climate is mild 
as compared to all other parts of the do
minion, with the exception of South Brit
ish Columbia. The country is undulated 
and diversifiedi there are hills, valleys, 
forests, rivers, lakes, and harbors. The 
soil in many parte is exceptionally fertile, 
and owing to the existence of old settle
ments there are unsurpased facilities for 
educations religion, add social intercourse.

Nowhere in New Brunswick, which is 
the largest of these provinces, is a man

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills

be made to

to the extent of something like $4,000,000 
per annum, it will be seen that an excel
lent market already exists at home for 
farm produce. This demand must be in
creased very considerably, owing to the 
industrial developments which are now 
taking place, and instead of importing pro
ducts which can be raised at home to such 
advantage, steps should, and of course will, 
be taken to bring new settlers on to the 
land.

When New Brunswick comes openly, 
energetically and determinedly into the 
field of emigration into Great Britain, the 
manifold advantages of that diversified 
province, as contrasted with the monotony 
of the far distant prairies, will have a 
rapid effect in filling up the country. The

people of New Brunswick have been very 
patient under the adverse circumstances of 
the past twenty years ; but now that the 
attention of the civilized world is • being 
drawn to their province by leading au
thorities in Canada and Great Britain, 
they will go forward in the work of build
ing up.the country• with the same vigor, 
ability^and determination as is shown by 
the natives of that province in whatever 
land they chance to be.

It. as
HwmU
Chanct to Easily
Obtain • Genuine /mpor<-^|
•dfaUe Gent'a Watchendflood-

Fob, or a Lovely Small Sice 
Ledite Watch and Handtomo Gold 
Finithed Chat laine. These Uiei* red 
gents* watches toe wooden foe the price, eeetdne 
Rosfcaf movements, with works enclosed m glass, thin mode), 
with case either fme black Gun Metal or Solid Silver Nickel 
porcelain dial, and fancy hands, stem wind and stem set. Free 
to you feta few hours work after school. Just oendyeur 
and addsass today and you will receive, postage paid, only 30 
piecesof outkvelv Jewellery Novelties, to sell at only 10cents 
each. vThey are handsome novelties, everybody wants them, 
and you are sure to seti them very quickly. Return our money, 
only $3.00. when they are sold, and we will promptly send 

y«W the same day, a Gent's oi Ladies’Watch with fine fob 
or chatelaine, all charges paid. Don't "liss this grand chance.

CREDIT CO., Dent. 15» TORONTO, ONT.

are near

have proved fpr oyer 
.half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box 
everywhere. 27

J Business man (explaining)—When they 
say “money is easy” they mean simply 
that the supply is greater than the de
mand.

His Wife—Goodness! I shouldn't think 
such a thing possible,—Philadelphia Press.
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RICHESON SAID TO 
BE DYING IN CELL

CANADA MUST LOOK 
SOUTH, SAYS FOSTER

ITALY WILL NOT 
YIELD TO FRANCEO

RURAL CANADA STILL
STRONGLY LIBERAL

Only Help Lr Gr-ln 
B C.ade

o

Doctor Differs WilhfVlCE-REGAL PARTY
Sheriff

MORE TOWNS TO Declines to Give Up 
Captured TurksIH WILL STREET Minister’s Confession is 

Given With a Grave
Tories’ Stronghold to the Cities—Final Election Returns 

Show Conservatives Had About 44,000 Votes to Good, 
of Which Toronto Gave Them 34,000 — The Vote by 
Provinces.

Prison Committee Says 
V Condemned Man is 

Failing

Declares Prisoners Were 
Oificers Disguised 

as Doctors

Face
Woodstock and Sussex Meet

ings Decide to Fall in Line 
With O.her Places

/Stock Exchange Suspends 
Business to Greet the 

Royal Visitors
Tory Pre Election Buncombe Ex 

posed - C. P. R. Carrying Wheat 
to United States Ports-Western 
Members Serve Notice on Gov
ernment That They Will Stand 
No Increase in Tariff.

Ottawa, «tan. 24—-Tjjat the coédition, Na
tionalist-Conservative government is de
pendent f cubits popular majority of 44,461 
over the Liberal vote in the dominion at 
the last eleçtipn upon the urban vdte^ 
which is naturally protectionist, is appar
ent from an analysis of the final figures of 
the total vote as g wen nut by the clerk of 
the crown m changferjt today.

These revised figures show a total gov-; 
eminent vote of 660;557, as compared with 
the total liberal vote Of 625.096. In addi
tion there Vas a Labor vote of 1,742; a 
Socialist vote of 3,912, and an Indepedent 
vote of-7,137.

The Ontario vote was, of course, the de
ciding element. The Conservative majority 
in the province was 62,852 ; the maritime 
provinces gave a popular Liberal majority 
o 2,925; Quebec gave a Liberal majority 
of 5,012; the three prairie provinces a 
Liberal majority of 20,182; British Colom
bia a Conservative majority of 9,272

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta went Liberal, 
while P. E. island, Ontario, Manitoba and 
British Columbia went Conservative.

Tories Strong in, Cities.
Figures for all the urban centres are not 

yet available, but it is significant that the 
largest Conservative majorities were piled 
up in the cities. Thus in Ontario the cities 
of Hamilton, Kingston, London, Ottawa, 
Tor oh to, (including South York, which is 
practically a part of Toronto), and Brant
ford account for 34,703 of the total Conser
vative majority of 62,852 throughout the 
province.

Figures now being compiled for the other 
cities and manufacturing centres in On
tario indicate that the total Conservative 
majority from this source will practically 
account for the whole government ma
jority in the province, and for very con
siderably more than the total popular ma
jority for the party; throughout the coun
try. Rural Ontario still remains faithful 
<o the Liberal cause.

Taking the figures for cities in the other

provinces so far available it is found that 
the government majorities total over 50,- 
000, and this total will probably run up to 
over 75,000 on further analysis of the fig
ures for the smaller cities, not included in 
the returns by ridings.

Montreal, of the larger cities, alone 
showed k Liberal majority, due principally 
to the victory of the labor candidate, Mr. 
Vcrville, of AJaissoneuve, who won out 
with a majority of 2,205.

Toronto, including South York, gave a 
total Conservative majority of no less than 
26,346. Winnipeg gave a Conservative ma
jority of 4,705; Vancouver gave a Conser
vative majority of 3,256; Hamilton, 4,395; 
London, 1,911; Ottawa, 876; Calgary, near
ly 3,000.

Rural Canada Liberal.

-1MONEY SOON PLEDGEDNegro Murderer His Cell 
Mate as Well as Guard- 
Pastor Has No Complaint 
to Make to Visitors—Seri
ous Reading Matter Pro
vided Him.

Offers to Submit Matter to 
the Hague and Pay Indem
nity if Wrong—Cites Kitch
ener’s Act in Egypt as Jus
tification tor lneir Act.

DUKE AN EARLY BIRD

Carieton County Men May Have 20- 
Acre Plot Instead of Ten—Sussex 
Hopes to Have Theirs Inside Town 
Limits — Horticulturist Turney’s 
Campaign bearing Fruit.

riis Royal Highness Got His Morning 
Stroll Unmolested by Using ser
vants’ Entrance in host's House- 
Will Visit White house Today.

)

Ottawa, Jan. 23—Tarirf lines were sharp- 
ly drawn in parliament today. It was 
charged that the new government pro
posed to piy its ebc^ion debts by in
creased protection. The initial instalment 
had already been forthcoming in the ad
ditional duties placed on rough lumber 
by an amended Interpretation of the cus-

Rome, Jan. 24—The subject of the de-—r--- - \
Boston, Jan. 24—Although Sheriff Quinn 

yesterday declared that the Rev. Clarence 
V. T. Richeson was dying in his cell, Dr. 
George A. Sargent said last night that lié 

indications of fatal decline in the

New York, Jan. 24—Business was prac
tically suspended on Lue stock exchange
while the brokers assembled in the library ; toms regulations, in response to the man- 
to await- the arrival of the governor -genr date of the lumber combine. The west, 
eral of Canada and life party. The party with typical western directness and force, 
arrived at the Stock exchange in two auto- hurled its protest across the floor of the 
mobiles. The street in front of the build- house.' 
ing was jammed with people and Detec
tive Funeston, detailed, by Commissioner 
Waldo to -follow the royal party wherever 
they go, was forced to -accept the assist
ance of several policemen in clearing a

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 24—Following tention of twenty-mne Turks said to be 
the example of other cities, Woodstock raembers of the Ked Crescent Society by 
is to have a demonstration apple orchard. the ltalian authorities who captured them 
This was settled at tonight’s meeting in 
the court house presided over by J. T.
A. Diblee, president of the board of trade, 
and adressed by A. G. Turney, provincial 
horticulturist, his subject being “Apple 
Culture In New Brunswick." Premier 
Ffemming also spoke.

This afternoon Mr. Turney visited some

on the French steamer Manouba was fully 
discussed at conferences today between 
Premier Giolitti. Foreign Minister Di San 
Giuliano and the French ambassador to 
Italy, Camille Barrer. The conferences 
are said to have been very cordial but the 
Turks are still held under arrest at Cagl- 

. iari Island, off Sardinia,
of the neighboring orchards in company ltaly maintains her right to capture and 
with George E. Balmain, E. V . Mair, " search ships of neutral nations suspected 
D. Holyoke, J. T. A. Diblee and . S 0£ carryjng contraband of war. This has
^arr- , S been the course followed not only in the

During his address, Mr. lurney showed j 
what had been achieved by the department |

saw no 
prisoner. ;

“I regard Richeson as a flying 
knowing approximately the day of bis 
death,” Sheriff Quinn told the members 
of the city council committee on prisons 
at the Charles street jail when the com
mittee called there on the semi-annual

“Why this uproar?” was the burden of 
Mr. Stephens’ speech. The Vancouver 
man spoke for the lumbermen and denied 
ulterior motives in their demand for the 
collection of additional duty.

way. Then Mr. Knowles defined the position
On the drive to the stock exchange the of western Liberalism. “It is to serve 

party passed the ruins oftbeEo ni table notice upon this government,” said he, 
building, and were stopped there by the “that any further attempt to increase the 

They appeared \ present tariff will be met with as deter
mined antagonism as it is possible for 
an opposition to put up. We are against 
it from the drop of the hat. We propose 
to resist to the utmost any further at
tempts by this government to pay the in
terests, which elected them, in tariff and 
taxes, to further capitulate to the great 
and the mighty and the strong, at the 
expense of the consumers who are the 
nation builders.”

The most striking moral to be drawn 
from the figures thus far published is that 
rural Canada, constituting the largest part 
of the population, was in favor of the late 

and its policy of freer trade

man,

government 
and low tariff taxation 

The total vote in the country was 1,307,-
484.

The figures, exclusive of Independents, 
Laborites and Socialists, are:

case of French steamers but also with 
British, German and Austrian vessels. It 

with the three demonstration orchards m j ^ p0jnted out that other nations have 
Albert, Sunbury and York counties and ac^ed similarly in recent years and that 
illustrated by means of views thrown upon j ltaly ig ready to submit the 
the canvas the methods of cultivating the 
trees to get the best results. He present
ed figures showing the expenditure m

officer guarding the ruins, 
much interested in the fire.

The crowd waited ip the narrow streets 
outside of the stock exchange all the time, 
the ducal party were within. The duke 
and duchess and Princess Patricia lunch
ed today with Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. 
Mayor Gaynor accepted an invitation to 
meet the party at luncheon.

The duke was out with Captain Rivers- 
Bulkely for his morning walk before a 
o’clock today and succeeded in eluding 
all photographers and reporters who were 
waiting at the Madison avenue entrance of 
the Reid home. They left by the servant’s 
entrance in East Fiftieth street, and the 
first intimation that the watchers had that 
the duke had returned from his walk was’ 
when he returned in a taxi-cab.

The governor general X promenade was' 
wholly undisturbed.

Tonight the royal party was entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills at a dinner 
and musicale. Sixty persons of social 
prominence were invited to the dinner 
and more than 200 c<xipe later for the 
musicale.

There was a livefy rush at the Metro-

tour of inspection. * ’ v v r
The sheriff gave that reason for declin

ing to allCpaj any one except the members 
of the council an opportunity of visiting 
Richeson in his cell. Several guests of the 
councilmen,. who accompanied them on the 
trip, wanted to see the condemned’ man, 
and the sheriff promptly told them that 
Richeson’s condition was such that h<? 
reared the presence of a large number 
would greatly unnerve him and possibly 

collapse. He also said that the 
responsibility of delivering Richeson to the 
state prison was on him and that he and 
he alone would be blamed if anything 
happened to hasten his death.

Dr. Sargent/ the jail physician, said last 
night that he attended Richeson in the 
morning arid that at that time the con
demned murderer did not look-to him lijse 
a dying man. “I see no reason .why 
Richeson should not live until May 19,” 
Dr. Sargent added. “Then* is nothing 

in his condition.”

Govt
269,930
159,262
55,209
38,880
40,356
25,622
14,638
34,700
29,675

1,285

Opp.
207,078
164,274
57,462
40,192
34,781
16,350
13,998
52,924
37,208

Provinces.
Ontario ................

-Quebec ..................
Nova Scotia .... 
New Brunswick^.
Manitoba ............
British Columbia 
P. E. Island .... 
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta ................
Yukon..................

cases to The
Hague tribunal and pay indemnity if an 
error has been committed.

, Italy does not, however, admit any lim- 
connection with each orchard and also j itation 0£ that right. It is her intention 
gave the net revenue from the same.

The amount required to establish a ten- 
acre orchard near Woodstock was suo- 
scribed in a short time, the estimated 
cost being about $1,000. This would be 
sufficient to buy the land and trees and 
cover all' the cost to be incurred by the 
stockholders. He estimated that from the 
inter-cropping there would be a return of 
five per cent, on the investment before 
the trees began to yield. The government 
would assist in selecting the site, plant the 
orchard, and, for demonstration purposes, 
would get what was necessary for inter
cropping the orchard. Five gentlemen 
present agreed to subscribe $200 each, it is 
thought possibly a twenty-acre orchard 
will be chosen at a cost of about $2,000.

to protect her army before the enemy. 
So far as the Italian authorities will speak 
the examination of the Turks in question 
seems to have proved that both doctors 
and nurses were included in the group of 
prisoners, but it is suspected that the 
object of their presence was to distract 
attention from others who are believed to 
be Turkish officers, as they were in pos
session of arms, maps and a check for a 
large sum of money.

cause a Foster’s Heresy.
Moreover, Hon. George E. Foster found 

it necessary to conduct an economic elec
toral post-mortem. He gravely informed 
parliament that Canada must look south 
for even a partial solution of the present 
car shortage and grain blockade obtain
ing throughout the prairie provinces.

He followed this heterodox party de
claration by stating that, as a result of 
his initiative, application had been made 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
of the United States for leave to file 
grain rates through Minneapolis and Du
luth and “so relieve the situation by 
carrying the grain through southern 

politan box office today Wheri’ it became^ -routes.” 
known that the ducal party, might po§X “The commission,” said Mr. Foster, “at 
pone their departure until after the per- length agreed, “and the C, P. R. is now 
formance of “Le Donne Curiose’* on Fri- taking out grain by the south route, and 
day evening. The duchess au# princess, using foreign ;qars for .the purpose.” 
Patricia, will attend the opera» Thursday Such is the irony of the situation which 
afternoon and evening with Mfs. White- has succeeded the rejection of the pro
law Reid but the duke will be visiting posais calculated to give the west an out- 
President Taft at the White House that kt south.
evening, and he is said to have expressed The,, motion of the government to go in- 
a desire to see some New York opera. If to supply was carried at 1 o’clock by 107 
the return to Ottawa can be postponed to 62, a majority of 45, which emphasizes 
the performance Friday evening will be the small majority last night on Ne 
made a gala one. The suggestion of the Temere. 
change of plan was made at the Reid 
dinner last night and aroused immense 
interest.

829

625,096669,557Totals

Acclamation—Ontario, Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River, Con.; Welland, Lib; Quebec, 
Quebec East, Liberal ; Two Mountains,Lib
eral. Cites Kitchener's Act.

Italian officials call attention to the fact 
that another alleged Red Crescent expedi
tion was once halted in Egypt by General 
Kitchener and sent back, as it was com
posed of belligerents. Italy admits that 
France is exercising her duty admirably 

neutral power, but urges that France

TARIFF COMMISSION
SCHEME OUTLINED

President Collins, of the city council, 
and Cpuncilmen Smith, Attridge, McDon
ald aid Ballantyne were the members of 
the prisons committee, who were allowed 
to see Riche|oo, After a very few min
utes or 4ns cell, some of the members ex
pressed a belief that he would not live to 
be executed as be bas failed considerably 
since Tie was sentenced to die May 19.

HiJFiegoti ' occupies cell No. 21 on the 
second tier of the east wing. Sheriff 
Quinn is taking absolutely 
with Richeson. He is being guarded 24 
hours a day. Hie guards work in short 
shifts and they are ordered to keep him 
in sight every minute. The negro Butts, 
who is waiting trial for murder, is in the 
same

Before entering the cell Sheriff Quran 
requested the councilmen to say nothing 
to Richeson about the action of the gov
ernor’s council ip the Phelps case Riche- 

hud not been informed, Quinn said, 
that Phelps’ sentence had not been com
muted.

Richeson was asked if he had any com
plaints to make of the treatment he re
ceived. He said he' had not, that he held 
the sheriff and his guards in the highest 
esteem, and believed they were doing all 
they could for him.

Richeson said he had not been doing 
much reading lately, but,proposed to-read 
quite extensively in the near future.

On the table in his cell were a Bible, 
a volume of Shakespeare, two volumes 
of the Life of St. Ignatius and Holy Liv
ing and Holy Dying.

Richeson spends the day walking up and 
down his cell, with his hands behind his 
hack and his head bent forward. He is 
haggard and pale, has lost 'much weight, 
but does not seem to be disheartened.

Sussex in Line, Too.
Sussex. Jan. 24—(Special) The Sussex B\10ldd not resent the wish on the pert of 

Board of Trade has fallen into line with lta]y. eTen ,f a mistake is made, to exer- 
other organizations in helping along the cise" what she considers to be her right, 
forward movement in New Brunswick, as nejther France nor any other nation 
and at the regular meting last evening can guarantee that in applving all pos- 
the operation of a model orchard, possibly , sible measures to observe strict neutrality 
within the town limits, was decided upon. gbe may n0^ be deceived.

The subscription of the $1.000 necessary

he

Hon. Mr. White Introduces Measure in Parliament Provid
ing for Three Commissioners to Inquire Into Trade Mat. 
ters—Salary of Chairman $7,500, and Others $7,000 
Each—Will Have Wide Powers.

no chances The result of the conferences has been 
to begin the work was quickly made up reported to the Frencli government and

— far the two countries have beei ani-and the project is now an assured fact. go Iar uie LWU vuu„ulica llû>c ,^C1 o;], 
A. G. Turney, the provincial horticul- mated by such a conciliatory snirit that 

turist, is expected here soon to advise jt jg expected a satisfactory solution will 
those who are entrusted with the carrying j be found 
out of the suggestion made and later a ! 
practical horticulturist will be placed in j Italy Yields? 
charge of the illustration orchard.

cell with Richeson.

HAN BELEY 
HELD FOB TRIAL

Paris, Jan. 24—A despatch from Rome 
that the Italian government has givenOttawa, Jan. 23—Hon. W. T. White-, 

minister of finance, has given notice of 
the government resolution providing for
the appointment of a tariff commission (g) Generally all the conditions affecting 
and defining its scope and powers. The production, manufacture, cost and price
resolution is as follows: in Canada as compared with other coun-

Resolved, that it is expedient to pro- tries, and to report to the minister, 
vide for a tariff commission consisting of 2. To make inquiry into any other mat- 
three members, to be appointed by the ter upon which the minister desires in
governor-in-council, whose duty it shall be: formation, in relation to any goods which

1. To n^ake, under the direction of the if brought into Canada or produced in 
minister of finance, in respect of any Canada are subject to or exempt from
goods produced in or imported into Can- duties or customs, and to report to the
ada, inquiry as to: minister.

(a) The price and cost of raw materials 3. To hold, when empowered by the
in Canada and elsewhere, and the cost of governor-in-council, an inquiry under Sec- 
transportation thereof from the place of tion 12 of the Customs Tariff, 1907, and
production to the place of use or con- in the same manner as the judge of the
sumption. exchequer court or any other judge there-

(b) The cost of production in Canada in referred to may hold inquiry when so
and elsewhere. empowered.

(c) The cost of transportation from the 4. To inquire into any other matter or
place of production to the place of use thing in relation to the trade or com- 
or consumption, whether in Canada or merce of Canada w^ich the governor-in- 
elsewhere. council sees fit to refer to the commis-

(d) The cost, efficiency and condition sion for inquiry and report. Meductic, N. B., Jan. 20—At a well at-
of labor in Canada and elsewhere. The commissioners are to be given tended mee’ting of’ the Meductic Board of

(e) The prices received by producers, power to summon witnesses and to take bere tonight, many matters of in- i
manufacturers, wholesale dealers, retailers evidence. The chairman of the commis- terest were discussed relative to a greater ; Insuring1 Against War.
and other distributors in Canada and sion is to get $<,500 and the other two anct better Meductic. Inquiries were read 1 London Jan 24 The Times sava that
elsewhere. foptnra whioh not more3 than ^ ^ e i fi'om two large manufacturers of hard one or two large insurances were affected

(f) All conditions and factors which paid not more than $3,000. j wood, wishing to locate here. One of yesterday at Lloyds in connection with the
i these was irom a Quebec firm, and the complications arising out of the situation 

other from Grand Rapids, Michigan. Both jn Northern Europe. Five per cent, was 
expressed their wish to have a représenta- accepted to cover the risk of an outbreak 
tive meet the board and look over the 0f hostilities between F'rance and Italy, 
situation at once, so that construction within the next four months, and six per 

be started in the early spring. It cent was paid on the risk of an outbreak
is expected that the representative of the 0f war involving F'rance, Germany, and
Grand Rapids firm will meet a committee this country within the next six months, 
of the board at the latter part of this | The premium on the possibility of out- 
month, and some good inducements are al-1 break between Great Britain and F'rance 
so held out to the Quebec firm. land Germany, although there is

! The industrial committee reported that ; ent reason for such 
1 the site for the new starch factory had

effect or enter into the cost of produc
tion and the price to the consumers in 
Canada.

says
orders that the Turks taken from the 
French steamer Manouba shall be re
leased. No confirmation of this has been 
received in official quarters.

It is understood that as a result of the 
inquiry conducted by Italian experts into 
the identity of the Turkish prisoners cap
tured by the Italians on board the Man
ouba, who are now at Cagliari in Sardinia, 
the Italian government probably will re
lease them all as affiliated to the society 
of the Red Crescent. There are four pny- 
sicians among them and the remainder 
are known to be hospital attendants.

The Call at the White House. MEDUCTIC GETTINGWashington, Jan. 24—Arangements for 
the reception tomorrow of the Duke of 
Connaught were completed by the yVhite 
House and state department tonight.

At 5 o'clock the duke is expected to 
reach the White House. He will be whirl
ed away from the British embassy in a 
White House motor, accompanied by a 
squadron of cavalrv.. Just in front of the 
entrance the Fifteenth Cavalry band will 
be stationed and as the royal visitor en
ters it will play God-Save the King.

The duke will be received by President 
Taft and as the duke iti introduced his 
staff will be presented. ,

Fallowing this Mrs. Taft will serve tea 
for the duke and Ambassador Bryce in the Sussex, Jan. 23—The preliminary trial of 
rod room. Members of the cabinet and Herman Brayley, charged, with obtaining 
their wives have- been invited to be pres- j goods under false pretences from George 
ent. As the duke leaves the White House, B. Jones, of Apoliaqui, ended yesterday 
after this formal reception is over, the I afternoon with the commitment of the dc- 
band outside will play The Star Spangled fendant for trial, bail being furnished for 
Banner. The squadron of cavalry will bis appearance at the next session of the 
escort him back to the British embassy circuit court.
and shortly after he has stepped on British According to the evidence, Jones Bros, 
territory again the president, accompanied ! shippel goods to their cousin, Willard Erb, 
by Major Butt, will return his call. I at Bloomfield station in response to a 

So far as the government is concerned Avritten order with Mr. Erb’s name signed.
On the invoice being sent to Mr. Erb by 
mail, however, the firm found that he had 
never ordered the goods, and on inquiries 
being made at the station, it. was found 
that a man answering Brayley s descrip
tion had called for the parcel. His arrest 
followed and it is alleged that some of the 
goods were found in the possession of his., 
family. Some Sussex dealers are said to 
have been victimized in the same way as 
were J ones’ Bros.

The letter, which it appears must have 
been a forgery, received by Jones Bros, 
ordering the goods, showed a great deal 
ingenuity. It was addressed : “Dear 
Cousins” and said that the writer did not 
nave time to get up to Apohaqui on ac
count of his mother being sick but ex
pected to go out to Bloomfield station the 

; Saturday night following for the tread of
Mr. Gould Says He Will Ee Readv j™cehine and would get tne 

Soon—Arrived in City Late Last 

Night.

READY FOB BIG
Charged With Getting Goods 

from Jones Bros, on False 
Pretenses—Released on Bail 
in Sussex Court. Regrets Seizure.

Rome, Jan. 24—The Marquis Di San 
Giulano, the Italian foreign minister, and 
Camille Barrerre, the French ambassador 
to Italy had a most friendly interview to
day. The capture of the Turkish doctors 
and nurses from the French steamer Man
ouba was fully discussed, 
foreign minister expressed his regret that 
the incident should even have threatened 
the cordial relations that existed between 
F'rance and Italy.

Outside Manufacturers Look
ing for Sites to Locate 
There—Free Site Offered 
for Valley Railway Shops. The ItalianButts Pleads Guilty.

Boston, Jan. 24—Harry A. Butts, a col
ored prisoner, who for the past month 
has shared the cell of Rev. C. V. T. Riche
son in the Charles street jail, appeared in 
the superior criminal court today and re
tracted a former plea of not guilty to 
murder in the second degree and pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter.

On the night of June 21, 1911, Butts 
shot and instantly killed another colored 
man, Robert Williamson, who he claimed 
had been too attentive to his wife.

a
1

this will, conclude the (Juke's visit to 
Washington. Afterwards the duke will be 
the guest at dinner of the British am
bassador and it is understood he will hold 
a reception for diplomats and government 
officials. DR. SPROULE’i PRAYER IN 

FRENCH WINS APPLAUSESUB-COHTRACTS 
TO BE LET IH À 

OUT OB TWO

$3.50 Recipe Free 
For Weak Men no appar- 

an outcome, was six
j per cent.

Sir Wilfrid congratulated Dr. Sproule been decided upon. The activity of Italian war vessels in the
upon his new accomplishment. I An advertising committee was appointed Mediterranean and Red seas, is causing 111-

The senate resumed today. ! and money voted for an advertising cam- crea6mg uneasiness in shipping insurance
The writ for South Renfrew has not paign. The board was delighted to hear 1 virciea anij this is the cause of the lnsur- 

yet been issued. through Vive-President Edwards that a: ances effecte(j on a possible outbreak of
Hon. Mr. White slated the government block of land of upwards of eight acres j hostilities between France and Italy 

had not yet arranged for the printing of would be given free to tile Quebec and | The ]ta];an acti0n in stopping steamer» 
dominion notes in the French language. New Brunawick Railway Company 011 : irrespective of their nationality and search- 

The vote for a committee to investigate which to locate the car shops, and the lng them fôr Turkish officers and c ont ra
the question of old age pensions waa car- right to dig and lay pipe to conduct water , band ]s believed to be an evidence of the 
ried, as was the resolution for the ap- from all the large springs situated on the, detcrmlnatlon Qf the Italian government 
pointaient of a commission for tariff re- lull back of the village, was also secured. ; tQ put an end to Turkish existence in Tn- 
vision. L was also decided that the board 'poli as speedily as possible. It. is thought,

commi ec 1 however, that the Italian activity may give 
rise to complications with those European 
powers whose shipping is put to inconvcni-

1Ottawa, Jan. 24r-Speaker Sproule, head 
of the Loyal Orange order, prayed in 
F'rench today. For many years Dr. 
Sproule has prayed tor confusion upon 
the F'rench-Canadian horde and for bless
ings upon Orangeism. Today he adopted 
the language of Henri Bourassa and in a 
petition to the throne of grace showed 
himself a convert to bi-lingualism.

The house enjoyed the opening prayer 
for the first time in many years, and at 

, the conclusion broke into applause, which 
■ I is an unusual reception for such an utter-

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free, and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

I

I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing 
memory and lame back, that has cured 
*0 many worn and nervous men right in 

‘/.heir own homes—without any additional 
or medicine—that I think every man 

'ho wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should have 
a copy. So I have determined to send a 
copy of the prescription free of charge, in 
|a plain, ominary sealed envelope to any 
man who will write me for it.

This prescription
■*ho has made a special ftudv o> 
tQd 1 am convinced it is the surest-acting 
combination for the cure of deficient man
hood and vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful potent medi- 
rines, secure what I believe is the quick
est-acting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT- 

I TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so 
rure himself at home quietly and quickly. next few days. 
fust drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. I His chief engineer, Mr. Thompson, also
T'obinson, 3,520 Luck Building, Detroit, | came io tjie cjty by the Boston express
-''Lch., and I will send you a copy of this j ]as^ evening, and Mr. Gould intends to 
rplendid recipe in a plain ordinary cn- discuss matters with him today. 
vdope free of charge. A great many doc- (;0y]j added that there was nothing to
tora would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merely be said about his recent trip to Ottawa

put a prescription like this but beyond that he was well satisfied with the • 
I send it entirely free. an Logements made.

For obstinate nose bleed put an ice .pack 
cloth wrung out in ice water at thel or a

back of the neck.

Wednesday, Jan. 24. (
That the sub-contracts for work in con- j 

nection with the building of the V alley j 
Railway would be let witnfn the next two j 
or three days, was the statement made 
by A. R. Gould, of Presque Isie, wuo has 
the contract for the building of the road,
on his arrival in the city last ex ehmg. i . it e. #
He came into the city with w illiam P opipt Relief-Permanent Cere
Downie, divisional superintendent of tne 
C. P. R., whose private car Roeemçre 

attached to the Boston express.
Downie has been over the line on an in

trade be incorporated and a 
was appointed to apply for a charter.

The board will be entertained by W. S.
Tompkins at a dinner on Saturday, Janu
ary 27, at the Aberdeen Hotel.

The people of Meductic are determined 
to share in the boom that is now coming 
to Eastern Canada, and many of our citi- The property
zens who have been looking with ea^er p^nce William street, near Union, lately 
eyes to the opportunities of a so-called acquired by Ada B. Hamilton has been

_____  golden West, have at last realized that transferred by her to Margaret S. Ham-'
the opportunities of D is province are far iiton.

Moncton, Jan. * 24—(Special)—At to- superior to the speculative inducements of j 
night’s meeting of the Moncton school wea^’ especially along agricultural pj

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock1% | ance.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever NEWCASTLE CHILD 

SERIOUSLY BURNED
MONCTON SCHOOL BOARQ 

TO BUT PUTGRÛÜNÛS

ence.

from a physiciancomes Property Transfers.
on the eastern side of

lCA TEH'S LITTLE
UV R PILLS
(til. Peely vega- --------- A.gg-Æfe iMr.

* Newcastle, Jan. 23—Nellie, the tliree- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doug
las Woods, was very badly burned by her board it was decided to purchase the land, 
clothing catching fire from the kitchen residence and buildings of the estate of
stove yesterday. Her mother left her the late W. H. T. Sumner at the corner
alone a moment to go upstairs and heard of Alma and St. George streets and ad- 
the child scream. The fire was put out joining the Aberdeen school grounds for 
with a mat after the child was burned all $5,0Qp. The property is required for 
up one side. She will recover. school purposes.

The funeral of Miss Mary Ann Harring-1 It was decided to appoint a committee 
ton, of Halcomb, who died on Saturday to secure options on land available for
morning at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. playgrounds around Victoria school. The
Albeit Matchett. o. Redbnnk, was held in hoard passed estimates for the 

, ltedbank Presbyterian eemetery Sunday. $38,838.37.

The purchase, by James O Connell, of a 
ece of proi erty on the Great Marsh 

I Road from the estate of the late Henry 
Hennigar, which xvas effected in September 
last has just been recorded. The property 

Send for Free Book vlv'ng full consists of about fourteen acres and is eitu- 
pa-ticulHr* of TRENCH’S a ted on the southern side of the road be- 
Curer?J-EK?T.kstvh0nd0F?:f'‘,n0'1' etween the Three Mile House and the first 

Slnv le home treatment. 1 Brookville Bridge. The price paid 
25 years’ success ^721.

Testimonials from all The lease of the property on the Great 
UKX) in one year. Marsh Road secured by James Stephenson

from Henry Gilbert et al for twenty-one
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED years has been assigned by him to Wim 

167 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto McLean for $200.

spection trip. 4 ;
In speaking to a reporter fir The Tele- ; 

graph, Mr. Gould said t..at the prelimin
ary survey is progressing very favorably i dinner 
and lie felt that he would be in a posi
tion to let the sub-contracts within the

distre#— ;|.
cure indi- FITSgestion— improve the complexion — brighten 
the eyes. Small Pill, Small Dew, Small Price
I Genuine Lut*» Signature I

CUREDMr.*
J

year of

i

the
tore
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STORIA
Infants and Children.

Kind You Have 
ways Bought
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pie of New Brunswick have been very 
ient under the adverse circumstances of 
past twenty years ; but now that the 

rntion of the civilized world is ■ being 
wn to their province by leading an- 
rities in Canada and Great Britain, 
y will go forward in the work of build
up the country with the same vigor, : 

lity and determination as is shown by 
natives of that province in whatever 

d they chance to be.

business man (explaining)—When they 
“money is easy” they mean simply 

t the supply is greater than the de- 
id.

Wife—Goodness! I shouldn't think ; 
a a thing possible.—Philadelphia \

:ENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
IE IMPORTED DOLL

rnlture for the house and this 
ily gold-finished jewelled ring
*LS, THIS IS A CHANCE OF A 
ESTIME. DON’T MISS it. This mas- 
at doll bouse Is s perfect 
pel woe. EXACTLY

E THE DRAWING 
EVERY DETAIL,

Its qeuint gothic roof with 
htmnere, fine porch, lovely 
idehend breed handsome 
step». The outside of the 
i is finished in red brick, 
peide la beautifully 
■window he* curtain*.

7
papered throughout, and 
ITI3 FURNISHED 

IF LET I with the lovlleiet furniture you have 
ms—two complete sets, including eofus. chairs,
iiltANDSolfB^Ou!* WE GIVE 

r WITH THE H dus 6 Is a little beauty, 
labeled so that she ean eit down, turn her heed.‘"'•'SLÏÏÎ&’S: .t-'USK ÏÏÏÜ3

U y* to MOST. ABSOLUTELY 
this handsome doll house, lovely doll, the 

I ot furniture and tha beautiful Jewelled ring, 
your same and address at once and agree to 
r 8S of eur delirious pes fumes at only X«o. each, 
as hi six lovely odors, rose, carnation, lUy of 
ry. violet, lilac and heliotrope, and with each 
we send a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewel- 

give free to year customs**. This makes them 
» hot sake* When sold, return ue the money, 

and we will promptly send you all 6 hand 
ate ear* fully packed .exactly as represented. 
. to stand payment ot all eharsaarisht to 

loot with free goods covering same. DON T 
AY, write us to day, and in a few days you ean 
the magnificent house and aU the beautifulits. Jdreeg- AATIONAL SALES CO.. Ltd. 

H 47 TORONTO, ONT.

1
f patiently 
my under, 
ncy ought

Ley obtain 
J of charge 
irriting to 
tn, R. V 
Dr. Pierce 

Invalids’
B. Y., for 
kperieooe 
any other physician in this country* 
■tonishing efficacy, 
devised for weak and dafik
me Proscription.
[strong, ____
CCX WOMEN WELL.
In’s peculiar ailments are fully > 
tiicttl Adviser (1008 pagee), a newly 
cloth-bound, will be mailed free cm 
■ mailing only» Address as abovn. ^

1
A

V

$325.00

IANO THE PUZZLE5.00
>y)
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash

GEPNIN1W
NOTRAELM
ORTONOT
XFAILAH
The jumbled lelt1er» given 
above represent the nsmea 
of 4 well-known Canadian 
cities. To help y oil solve 
them we have undeirlined 
the fcrit letter ia each name.

The fir at is Winnipeg, 
now guess the rest and send

to

it ing

solution of all 
four name in your very 

neatest and best 
handwriting.of all

CO., Dapt. 26 Toronto, Ontario
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5' FISHERMEN REAPING MUSI,

SAYS INSPECTOR J, f. MB
!«=-

vhc Reml m„kW T»l«rrart‘ I the Nationalist, Mr. Armand Lavergne, at fairs * *’* * leaving to the Imperial on the goods handled by the trusts to a of all things. This man passed through 
The Semi-Weekly Telegrapl I ; meZg a^ Lvi, last September He l-srliament. in which Ireland would prob- revenue basis. Not all industrial com-, every imaginable stage of religion, thought,

b issued every Wednewiay and Saturday ti {or ,hat exhibition of abiy„ contmu« to -$*> represented, but in bipea are cau6ed by tlie tariff, any more As a child be worshipped unquestioningly ;JESS33 n ■: r xzvkz, jassrsrsStHSSEHE-EEHHE5rrESt£ SSL’to ^rSUSTLT, -3SS » o^mg^"^^ would to L together and kee^ip har-1 Turksdurijg thewar with Ru-im When 

Sent by mail to any address m Canada. denied the Borden-Sourassa alii- over the new Irish legislature, such as it mony many time, as many manufacturers they petitioned the Almighty to kill them ,, . . . herri fu, the outiook for the comme

ssrxsir.'r^M sr- - - - • x“ -|HrSH=t?SK ES5EEH<:tag the run of the paper, each insertion, Mr. Dube was m doubt as to the part I # would be still more regrettable if the ket j{ there werg n0 tariff, no com- He found no theory that enabled him1 the Victoria. “The like of it was never McDonald sa.d that it was likely that
*Tdv^rti 1 ments of Want. For Sale etc % t the.WMs^*f ’“TV'n itt United Kingdom were to tolerate condi- ^ would work unles6 lt included the to solve the riddle of life; neither could known before," he said, “and the fisher- firm would make a few »««"»«»-!

Advertisements of Want». ror saie, etc., difficulty is increased further when it is g whinK «neech were re»- -, , t, , ... , ■ . , ». n.i men who are reaping the harvest arei their plant during the winter, lht a-one cent a word for each insertion remembered that the locomotive tooted fclonB und^ whlch. free ***** ^ok World. he answer the Quezon which he often put « t P ?it8 gardine her. I season had been a very profitable one, and
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, > * dered pentbus or impossible. It will be impossible for Mr. Taft logi- to himself—Why do I live? nor the sec- f. and cod aiao seem to be very plenti- he looked for excellent results n- t

25 cents for each insertion. ®ver , e ® * emen * e B . --------------- * '*** '" cally to oppose the suggested reduction in ond that depends on the first—How should ^ With the sardine herring so plenti-1 spring.

Important Notice !?SS«^5rSS.Z *8 SEEN FROM AFAR à.**. «.a j- .to - I ».! B. »-j- 1»
All remittances must be sent by post freedom It would 8eem a fjür inference The Borden government has come under products, and this reduction, if it comes, early and worked in the fields, ploughing, 

office order or registered letter, and ad- , . , ,eV, oe . Av,.^«r0«hn nf th# T/ondon W soon be followed by reductions on cutting the corn, gathering the crops for
dre«ed t. Th. Telegraph Publishing Com- EfronTthc wh^tlc"0 would have been TimÏ^andThe result is noteworthy, if otb« "tides that are now being the widow and orphan. He curtailed his

, . . , , . . ... __a nf . . - v -Britain as sold to the people at combine prices. If food and drink and surrendered all his
Correspondence must be addressed to eagerly welcomed by a party that was at unconsciously funny. In threat -Britain as ..

the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. that time g0 loudly ehouting its ldyalty. in Canada, the success of the Conserva- the Ottawa government were not so com- luxunes-even tobacco followed with the
, 3 8 , I ». the eleUly in the power of the "interests’ others. .Money was an evil thing in his

If the very stones or the gravel on the tives of this country was acclaimed as tne « J ___ .
. . . , ... Hnrîncr which ‘t would employ tariff rtiief to protect sight, and he gave up using it or carry-roadbed cried out against such treason, introduction of a new era during which __ ,

, ® ,, ___ ,u„ r„ar„o, the Canadian consumer from combinewhen Messrs. Foster, Borden, et al, were the Dominion would come to the rescue \
of the tariff Pnc<*.
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KEEP FARM
Know Profits Definite! 

the Lost and th<
paid in advance.

Farming is becoming
a business proposition 
methods.
cost of labor, increiised 
have greatly changed th 
farmer. While a fa 
ness with as many pe 
^ iinary business 
Hath a number of anima

ln<

V

one of which is apt to 
as is any one of a mere 

The only way one can 
enterprise on the farm 
is to keep a 
enterprise and of the reti 
by this method can one k 
year what enterpi 
enterprise to decrease oi 
they will bring in a profi 
accounts it is easily poi 
assume that he is makii 

of li\

RESEMBLES TIE TRENT AFFAIR
cord of

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

(Montreal Witness.) I had sailed, but the premier satisfied the
... . ,____ The case of the “Manouba” seems, so far j embassy that the nature of the expeditioning it about with him. What ma ^ s ^ thg newg has reached us. to bear close' would be fully inquired into on arrival at 

man good is having but few wants, he respmbiance to the celebrated “Trent'' af-1 Tunis. France rightly claims that it was. 
said, and he therefore set himself to de- > fajr Two emissaries of the Confederate ! and is, for her and not for Italy, to decide 
taeh his heart from all treasured objects. I States, Mason and Slidell, were on their j first whether persons under her flag are 

Did Tolatov succeed in his ouest? As a I way to GreaFBntain in the British steam- breaking the laws of war. This seizure ot 
... . . , . , , ... er Trent. The sliip'was overhauled by Com-1 tile Manouba follows close on that of the

result of all his seeking he declared that mod()re and the ambassadors taken ! Carthage, also on the high seas, for hav-
the whole social fabric of modern so-called, od momeI,t the news reached Great mg had aeroplanes on board, which the
Christian civiliation was built upon a basis Britain Ixird Palmerston demanded their French government somewhat lamely 
disapproved by Jesus The prison cells reelase. The United States, already in ! claim are not contraband of war beebuse 

, , y, ,, f . , th- great wrath against Great Britain on ac-; the Italians did not mention them in the
and the churches, the factories and the 6^ q( Hockgd(. mnning and privateer- bet of the things she would consider such, 
culture, science and art, were all, he de- ing> gQt into a great ferment. Abraham j and which the Itahns cannot prove 
dared, baaed on coercion and violence. Lincoln did not attempt to reason with the j meant for the Turks. These aggressions 
The Sermon on the Mount he considered angry people. He only quaintly told them | on their flag, on what they a a m» 
to be at the heart of the teachings of the that one ‘JTtiJ t£o citeTthe'FrenJh people,'and M. Foin, aie

Master, and the precept Resist not evil, igoners were glven up. A similar per- has certainly made a very popular 1m t . 
at the heart of the Sermon on the Mount. cmptory demand for the release of cap- start with in his sudden mobilization
His own life was one of love, humility ttired men has just been made by France the fleet,
and self-denial, and was a serious effort to on Italy for a similar reason, and is being There is a

. . , i backed bv immediate mobilization of the i eventslive m accordance with divine commands. n[vy A Ftench packet sailing be-1 en ce .. . - , , ,
He lived as he says of one of his char- ^ween two French ports, Marseilles and ! to decide international matti'rs v Inch 
acters “for his soul and for his God.” Tunis, was captured on the high seas and 1 powers recognize The Italian government 

He was regarded as had insane by the brought into Cagliari an Italian port of has rented that all ’ts "ts be sutamt-
e-vil and eerie,iastical powers of Russi. ^T^X^^d V

But thé Russian peasant never had that ^ Tu=kigh eqllivai0I1t for the Red Cross, regard to the aeroplanes it might do tni-
impression of this poet-prophet. Tolstoy but believed bv the Italians to be military; hut that with regard to these prisoner- I

to persuade him that j officers smuggling munitions of war into ; could not. The brent i ca ln‘' . 'U
and Tripoli. The French captain, after disem-1 however, and we hope the thing w

barking the prisoners claimed, put himself j have a friendly solution. SI 
into the hands of the French consul at ; make demands there is no doubi tl a 
Cagliari who on receipt of a telegram from ; Italian government will ,ra'de V . 
Fans via Rome, gave them up. The | war ,s enough at a time, and will regrs 
French government says that the instruc-1 the precipitancy of its nava' d-
tions were to precisely the opposite effect, ! But such an incident may not be w.thou, 
and that they must have been varied by its effect on the grouping of the powers, 
the wav The Trent affair resulted in the loss to us

The conditions are complicated by pre- of Alaska; the Manouba affair may affevi 
vious facts. The French foreign office says the Tnplc Alliance. Italy 9^T^ranc' 
that it duly notified the Italian govern- have been naturally rather w th I 
ment of the intended departure of these and England than with Germany and 
Red Qrescent knights. The Italian embassy tria, even though she is in alliance 
savs it received no such notification. The the later. More and more she has c,. 
embassy made representations to the for- under the yoke of that alliance, in own, 
eign office that these Red Cross men were she was rushed at a moment of tens, 
buying munitions of war. These events oc-1 The present may possibly be *^.avorab 
eurred Tt the time when there was no I moment for Herr von K.ddeflm Waechtcr 
French government. Before M. Poincare who is now at Rome, to secure B renewal 
had time to collect his thoughts the men | of that pact.

to i

trying to discuss other subjects that might 0f the Empire in the matter 
distract attention from their too en thus- no less than in the matter of naval co-
iastic allies, it would hppear as if the operation. Conservatives in the Old Coun
diversion might be welcomed later as a try were soon somewhat startled by the j Hon. Mr. White has given notice of a
sign instead of being punished as a mis- action of the Canadian Manufacturers As- ; government resolution providing for the !
demeanor. Even if Mr. Dube were a gociation in protesting against any P10' j appointment of Mr. Borden's 
friend and ' sympathizer of Mr. Borden, it posai to increase the British Preference, tariff commission, and defining its
is hard to see what he could have done which protest was generally accepted as j duties. There are to be three members,

, under the circumstances. The whistle pro- binding upon the Borden administration, 
i tested against the treason of the Nation- j Still, there was hope. There is little how.

alists, and it is a sorry reflection on the The 'London Times, having heard from 
i loyalty of the Conservatives to take this its Ottawa correspondent that Mr. Bor- 
1 as an instance of offensive partizanship. den is not in a position to take any action 
! But such it seems to be considered by with respect to the navy or the tariff, 
those who are making of the government because of the Nationalists and the manu- 
of Canada nothing but an agency for the facturers, has undertaken the task of pre- 
distribution of the spoils. paring British Conservatives for a period

In spite of the dismissals of men who ie- of disappointment. The Times in an edi- 
! fused to condone treason against the flag torial of January 12 expressed the opinion 
and the Empire, the pressure of Conserva- that “there is danger that the public both 
tive office-seekers at Ottawff shows r.o in Britain and in Canada Avili expect too 
signs of abatement. It is not after the much of the Bordén government all at 

\ ministers the crowds are running, but once.” “As a matter of fact, * the Times 
after the spoils. In the event of some of goes on to say, “it is extremely unlikely 
them thinking that they have beèopie j that these next few months will see any 
popular favorites, they may be reminded j strikingly new development in Canadian 
of the remaVk of the rat-catcher in Laven- policy, for the simple reason that the 
gro: “When you see the rats pouring tut most important problems before the 
of their holes, and running' up my hands try have been reserved already for pro- 
and arms, it is not after me they cen es, longed investigation. To take the most 
but after the oils I carries about with me important example of all—the future naval

policy of the Dominion—Mr. Borden is 
frankly committed to a full consultation 
both with the British Admiralty and with 
the people of Canada before taking action.
The Tariff question, again, has been re
ferred to a Commission, whose delibera
tions will preclude any serious revision of 
duties in the immediate future. In vari-

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

itockjA SCHEME OF THE INTERESTS he is not, but is making 
his com, or clover crop! 
crop used to feed the a 
knows these facts, he 
change the kind of stock I 
change his methods of k] 
so that he can convert a 
into a profit-earning one] 

Farm accounts, to be d

V
much adver-

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
HE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

TIE EVENING TIMES 
New BreRstfck1! Independent

and these, under the direction of the Min
ister of Finance, are to make an enquiry 
and report on the price and cost of raw 
materials in Canada as compared with 
other countries ; the cost of transportation ; 
the cost of production here as compared 
witif' that in other countries ; the cost, 
efficiency, and condition of labor in Can
ada, and elsewhere ; the selling prices re
ceived here and elsewhere by producers, 
manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers. 
The commission is to have other powers, 
but these are the principal ones.

Such a commission, in the hands of the 
present government, controlled as it is by 
the “interests,” is merely a device for pre

senting any reduction in the tariff such as 
Would be of service generally to the people 
of this country. The most important tariff 
questions now before Canadians are those 
which require no commission to make them 
clear., What is needed chiefly is the re
moval of the obstacles between the farmer 
and the dealers in natural products and the 
nearest market for these products.

of the very simplest pos 
require a minimum amo 
their upkeep. Accounts 
as they are carefully ke 
tion of the farmer is m 
ducive to bookkeeping h$ 
works hard in the field 
not, as a rule, feel like 
deal over bdoks 
practical system of keepil 
ous items each day. in s 
book, one can later taJ 
winter when other things 
and work up his balances 
especially, should be erH 
show any desire to try ^ 
counts.

It is not difficult to ] 
with one enterprise, likd 
hogs, or the wheat crop, j 
not insist on determinim 
of labor per hour, but u| 
able figure for that as A 
ample: If a man is li 
month and board, one can 
sonable accuracy, the cost 
hour. It is safe to assi 
cost to board a man fror 
month. If the cost is $1 
the man works an avera 
per day for six days for 
rate per hour is secured 
l>y 260, which will give 
16 cents per hour. It is 
determine, by attention 
the approximate amount 
each day caring for the ds 
this is determined, it is 1 
the time spent each hour 
mine the total number of 
the month ; and then mu. 
cents to determine the cc 
By adding to this item t 
which can be determined : 
that is, by observing lit 
for a few days and then 
average amount fed per i 
her of days in a month, 
of cost, such as interest 
insurance, shelter, miscel 
etc., can be determined, ■ 
gree of accuracy, by 
thought. By keeping such 
requires very little time, 
curately, at the end of a 
not his dairy or other en 
tion has returned him a

During the winter, whi 
not so fully occupied as i

eewspapm.
These newspaper»
British connection 
Benesty In pobte life 
Mensem* hr the materiel

difference between these 
and the Trent affair in the exist- 

of The Hague Tribunal, a court
With

pmgress ud «wml adwnce- 
ment if eer Brest Bemtoln 

He graft!
Ne deals!

found it very easy 
he ‘‘was only mad north-northeast, 
that when the Wind was southerly he knew 
a hawk from a hand-saw 
grows larger as the date of his death re
cedes.
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GERMANY AND PROTECTION
they comes.” In the meantime it'is ah 
entirely new condition in Canada that a 
man i* to be deprived of his position be- 

he refuses to condone treason and

A German paper gives the price of a
ton of wheat in Liverpool as 161 marks, 

sure way of stimulating agriculture! ^ ^ ^ m lt hae
production in Canada, increasing our farm j t tQ 8ay about the tariff which dc- 
wealth, and adding to the prosperity °£ thc ^ llberately pj^es this additional burden on 
farming class while giving the consume*! ^ ^ 8ome 0f that bitterness was 
better treatment, is to have the tariff re- j re(lected jn the recent elections, but a 
moved from natural products. protective tariff, once fixed and estab-

It is the history of. bodies like the pro- luhed ig a ,p0gt difficult thing to 
posed commission that the organized in- yet thg discontent wlth the system is 
terests will submit most of the testimony rapidly growing. Men are beginning to

take the early view of protection, which

The
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANTJABY 27, 1912. bitter

cause
treasonable language. It would appear to 
all disinterested observers as if Mr. Bor-

TRAVELING 300 YEARS AGO
There are at least several causes for 

gratitude that we live in the days of George 
V. and not in the days of Elizabeth.' The 
courteous Raleigh might secure recognition 
from his sovereign in the sixteenth cen
tury by casting bis cloak in the mud. for 
the queen to pass over, but there are other 
ways more grateful to the average man, 
by which courtesy may be expressed. Few

den's government had sufficient walls to 
knock its head against without going out 
of its way to erect another for that par ous matters of smaller importance, more

over—such, as the Bill to extend bank 
charters and the Georgian Bay Canal
scheme—our Correspondent tells us that. ,
.... . . ... „ , , heard by the commission, whereas the un-
Mmisters are showing a disposition to ,
proceed «lowly and With caution. There j ^anized consumera, having as a rule uo „„iTergaUy regarded it as a temporary ex- 

over the question of home rule arilee j w;n be no lack, in any case, of pressing ; one t0 PrePare tlle.V evidence an presen i p2dient to gain specific ends, and they arc 

, , , , ■ . .h rather from misrepresentation of the issue j and controversial problems to be cleared lfc at every sesston of the commission, a.re | türûing away ffôm the effort of capital

ïs-isrr-,
education in which the writer considers np bearin* “P°“ home rale it6eU- Th«!m her case by a legal doubt whether tbejP“*« bave tbe" for tHe pr*“n ; : German, named I-rederick List, who was in political economy that One after another the mumcipelities of
^ f toolv io Tat dir extreme anti-home ruler seeks to make it Dominion Government has fewer to over-j but the great mistake they made will bel lsrgely reSpon,ibie for the vogue of the ^ ^ otherg and begr Ontario have had to make similar cone-•
the difficulties of Jmn™tion= wtich appear that if Ireland gets home rule it;ride tbe provinciai marriage laws. The move evident later on. By giving the farm-1 economlc theory in Europe. List, likeifwit_ The loc6motive works, which in sions to factories t^L^^J^emselves
ihese are some °f the ^ will be converted into a German outpost, j great transcontinental railways are making : er free access to h.s nearest market, the HftmiUon in America, regarded protection j l9o8 employed 500 hands at a salary of to demand ‘hem T » f ^ ■
the author has gathered from guide books ^ ^ which the Empire may be!^peala £or aasi3tanCe, which, in the case "interests" would have escaped a demand, ag a temporary system designed to fad.- ! *250.000la j-ear, find,ngd dmirkto-1 o ex- much ^

°l that pe 10d- destroyed. The wilder Nationalists art 6f the Grand Trunk at any rate, raise the : ™hich will presently be made with incrcas- j tate the passage of a country from an | end ^ wo-uld Pgive them 1 taxes of the helpless and bargaining w.t.i
“A traveler has need of a falcon s ey^- ̂  mad. whole question of their Continued working | ing force, for a general reduction of the agrlCultnral to a manufacturing stage, and ! & ^ yegr e«mptioo from all but the ; the mighty. The -justice o such barga.ii-

words8 8ae«me^9backe a^hog’s m^utT a At the coming session of Parliament the by private enterprise. In these and other | tariff. The Liberal party was willing to he accepted free trade as generally and- b , taxes. This the city agreed tc■ do; [ jJJ* « ‘Xre men have spent 1 -
deerVfeet. ’ Asquith government will introduce a bill ( directions Ministers will certainly find ( allow the manufacturing schedules to re- permanently besty but suited to ac ua y. ith an a>mot\ ou WQrks live8 WOrking up a good business in n

“Line your doublet with taffetie; taffetie conferring self-government on Ireland, ! 8cope to win their. spurs as statesmen ! main as they are today, and to confine adoption only in that cosmopolitan era 1 with an outlay of $300,000 more, city, only to be suddenly overwhelmed 1 y
is jennin-proof." under which legislation an Irish parliament, without rushing into an ambitious pro-1 tariff changes wholly to natural products. | towards which the world is progress- j but not gf.ejng any reason why it should a competitor that hasJmen heavily su > -

. jarssyxr&'trs: ■■ «*. u—. - »»*«-.- i «« zszt< r H*-„d,J - tTi.™ snz' a sstfjRsr^ysss Xs-Strs s%sriare being seasick. Keeg your distance domestic affairs. Tbe central parliament j Certainly British Conservatives will not ' nothing can prevent it from remaining the, of agriculture, on the theory th g its P o( Kington, it asked that bee we have recently had the case of a
from thepi in every case; they are covered at Westminster would continue to exercise j be disposed to expect too much after a | principle issue to Canadian politics-the j culture would be sufficiently protected in , assessment be placed at *100,000 municipality sending tax bills to those v i
with vermin.” ! supreme authority in all matters of Fed- perusal of that saddening estimate of the (country will not be content with the re-|tb6 demand for its products. But now | for a term of years except for school taxes, ^ bmlt on lotavia"d
pict^n look khMtor UtLC to^thU erel or Imperial character, including for*! outlook. But The Times adds that, after | mqval of the duties from natural products agricult„re is feeling oppremion of the whi^it woiddpey inj^ The company , Sou

they do not contain a secret door or a eign policy, the army and navy, the post all, “much has been achieved since they , but will insist upon a general reduction of burden of a system that professe y ft^spàce so that it could increase its tinual hammering at the plank of his plat
window. ‘ * * “Women should not office cuatoma and eMise. In this central ! came to office last October.” In support, the tariff, with the idea of continuing that dies it with neatly all the taxes of the ( <x> P a pay ron 0f $700,000. For form which advocates the abolition
travel at all, and married men not much.” Ua t Ireland would continue to be of this remarkable statement It announces ! reduction until tariff is framed for revenue country. List acknowledged that this vas gn egorti according to the general taxes on improvements may d'T““ch

the author gives many other admoni- ?epreeented. that a Royal Commission is at work in-> purpose, only. an evil, but be Hoped that it was ^ |aw. of municipaUtm, the^mpany^ould -d mcule^y for^y ^

tions of like import, and they all reflect 1{ opponents of home rule Were willing vestigating the civil service, and that j Mr. Borden’s commission, according to of which good might come, the p . be P6®*11**» 5L dol]ar for every dollar perhaps tbe fame of this land tax move- 
the difficulties of those faring forth With to talk about the provisions of the gov- “there is every reason to believe that Mr. ! the programme announced by Mr. White, condemnation of his system is jus . u m»ny lmprovement Naturally the com- ment that has been gradually approaching 
staff and scrip before the days of Full- ernment biU there would- be lees oratory Borden is seriously determined to govern has scope enough to keep it busy so long' it is remarkable to n , seven y yea like many another did not we t * ^ pg™trate8 *o the legislature ,.f
mans and palace steamers. After thé provoke bloodshed and per- Canada without tbe demoralizing support ! as the government may desire to postpone afterwards, that Chamberlain and Garvin P way. They found tW in v.ew of the b.a w1 penetrate ieg.slature
peril, of the day, the wayfarer had no'““lisundlrstanding. As to the pro- of the spoils syste^’i Those who are I definite action. Rresumably its report will and Ashley and Bonar Law are using the cheaper power to be obtamed near Nia W 

comfort at night. A gentleman might find poggd home rule bill, Mr. Asquith has familiar with Canadian political history be delayed until the eve of the next gen- same
himself compelled to share his bed with ! mgde pbe following precise statements; during the last few weeks will be amused eral election. No fair tariff policy is to be ton, in trjing to sa e upon D® an
a drunken carter, if a bed was provided at! , , h rale hag comeiby this pronouncement by The Times. : expected from'the present administration, system that is becoming thoroughly dis-

To even things up he generally got j to be aeep to be more and more a part of Unconsciously humorous, that great jour- j The “interests” backed Mr. Borden, and credited in The countries of its orig n

drunk himself. In some countries, the or- a great Imperial problem. I Venture to nai goes on to say: | their horse won. But no thoughtful man
dinary consolations that are now consid- say—-speaking, of course, now merely from ,,pp 1H a striking indication of the ! will believe that the question is settled. In
ered every man’s right, were refused, conjecture, and not from *now ge— at ,engthg t0 which this evil has gone in the {act a settlement of it will be a long pro-
smoking was prohibited in Russia in W rel CgovereîngVominL, who, if h«!^ ^ ttw”ri^of îhLe^JÜta and ^ ^

under penalty of slitting the nostrils, on had to give a vote according to the views : actuâljy spoke or wrote in public be earned on all the more actively so soon
the ground that it started fires and pol- of tbe great community whom b€ tepre against the Conservatives during the elec- ; as the country realizes that tariff relief
luted “the Muscovite’s breath when he ad-, ^ncyP°<rf pLtingP JeTgoverntoent^to tion campaign.”! j is impossible under the Borden administra-

dreseed the saints.” j Ireland, would not feel constrained to vote When we think of the promises made tion.
Many of the chief difficulties continued in the affirmative. The opinion of out l3o- by Conservative orators during the last The sound Sentiment of the country 

even down to the middle of the last cen- minions—the people in our great Domin- campa;gn; when we recall how quickly the favors a lower tariff, and that sentiment,
tury, when the railway and the common “g^enoè ^reconcile ImpSsuprem9 Conservative party promised to deal with although it was neutralized to a certain
use of steam came in to improve matters. acy with iocai autonomy and freedom—I the navy, the tariff, the Ne Temere de- extent by all sorts of false issues in the
George Borrow, who led a life of roving believe the democracy of those countries cre6j the combines, and many other mat- (ate election, will continue to demand
adventure, becoming tinker, postillion, is uniformly and overwhelmingly in favor, ter8j it ig instructive to read in The Times gane tariff legislation. That should give 
gipsy, ostler, and many other things, speaks that "ewq a^arngonat°\^eB^i° ^ a statement 6f how little the government the Liberal party its platform and its proS- 

often of the tyranny of the stage coach- have'*failed to appreciate more than ever has done and how little it is expected to
men, who were the lords of the road, be- m these years the congestion and over- do in the near future. , , rl. ... ,iv i ,
fore modern conditions were introduced. |crowding of Parliament on every ban . **' ' * THE QUEST OF THE LEAL Itaiv'ig^ *bit careless in stopping British l Vr Hamilton Bcnn (Greenwich) £821,
He refers to a .prophecy of Friar Bacon,! And again: THE EASIEST REMEDY It is a litle over a year since the great ^ ghipg ,B the Mediterranean or 2s lid. per voto betWell) . £m
who said, hundreds of years before the ^ have aaid before, and I; repeat, tha,t Qno would think it would naturally oc- Russian prophet, Tolstoy, died, but Ins and.Red Sea. The United States found „r' '^^per vote
event, that a new method of travel would I think the case of Ireland is a caqw of cur {0 Pre„ident Taftj that an effective figure looms Its large as ever, and the Trent affair expensive. Lincoln, their , orgir-George Doughty (Grimsby) £1,065, 
be introduced to supersede the old, and pCrUminary in the way of attacking a Russian peasants look for h.s return be- wigegt man> told them one war was enough1 or 2s. 8d. per vote „
that England would be surrounded by thg CPUntry on behalf of my ! trust or combine would be to remove the ! fore April, 1913. This return is heralded ^ one time. They gaw the point, | Capt. Knight (Kidderminster) £534,
roads of metal, on which armies might fiends and supportera at both general el$fe-1 protection the combine enjoyed. The tar- ■ by a suggestively gloomy play which is ^ up Mason and Slidell. Italy 4s‘ 'J?£ard Coates Al,272, or 2s. 3d.
travel with mighty véfocity, an£ wayfarers tions (January, 1910, and December, 1ÜÏ0), iff ig M the breath of life to the industry ; now appealing strongly to the people of ^ learn from that. j pef vote
with comfort and dispatch. The roads of wren g^probTem | thet seeks to make a large profit on a Bm-j Moscow and Viennk called "T^Liring ... Any one of these gentlemen may have
metal have come, and- they have been ^ Irelapd a„ Irish Parliament and- an ; ited product. This view is the one that; Corpse. Sir Herbert Tree in The Mar gt John real estate men are recalling ; goméwhat more iav,shly to a
supplemented by many devices that add lrjgh executive responsible to that Pariia- has always been taken by Mr. Underwood, ; God,” is also givifig a thinly veiled repre- thg caSe 0{ Victoria (B. C.) A few years {und degjgned to promote the suc-
to the comfort and happiness as well as ment dealing with purely Irish affairs,! majority leader in the House. He has! sentation of Tolstoy, who, wearing his real ‘estate in the British Columbia *e nanties
the speed of life. If any one would realize | AKU SUBJECT ALWAYS TO YHffi  ̂ that the firgt step in curb-1 peasant's smock and leaning on hi. pil- capital city was "dead.” A little later “aa of thc,r respeCt"e Part '

how great the change is let him read this j DOWN AND WHICH EVERY ing a law-breaking trust is to remove the j grim's staff, preaches the gospel of non- outsiders began to buy up attractive lots,
book of touring in the year 1600. SUPPORTER ’ OF HOME RULE HAS protection. This the new bill introduced resistance. “Tbe Living Corpse is the gtjd the people living in Victoria couldn't

ADOPTED UP TO THIS TIME, TH® at Washington proposés to do. It sug- last of Tolstoy's writings, and in it he goe jt More outside capital began to
ÎmpFRTAI 1^ARLIAMENTCMUSTTNE *ests a nominal reven,le tariff ot about te,tifles anew t0 his faith in ti‘e °atUral ln' and then' at laat- local residents ^ & „knight arrayed in a motley of,
MP R * ten per cent duties on iron tad steel and man, unspoiled by social prejudices un- woke Some of them made money, profegalon6 and compromised prin- !

their products. It will be some time be- constrained by legal institutions, living ^ not nearly so much as they might have j o{ a]tered opiniong and retracted !
fore this would bring any great résultera and sacnfiein* out erf a wise and generous made i{ they had appreciated their °PPor' ,tatementg - i„ opposition Mr Borden 

of the Steel trust, for the tariff soul. Unities as the outsiders did. Several men i _at champion of dvil service
Th,a play stand6 V’th >1,s Sre.k , Ie"; who know the We$t arc sayi»8 today that I in power he 'introduces the waste

ary productions, and 9ho*8 St. John’s experience is going to be like J of afi unchecked gpoilg gyg.
continuing his eternal quest for «,e ideal victoria-6. sincerity convinced
—pursuing the same journey on which he * » . rem. n» 11
started the last week ot his life across the Sir Maxwell Aitken’s eleotion expenses many of his opponents; now he will stand
Wintry snous wfficÎ led him to the end were only £713, or three shillings and six out in Canada as the “spoils” premier, mormn f see who's Confessed.

remove.
pose.

THE TUMULT IN ULSTER TIE NEED FOB TH REFORMThe excitement in Ireland and elsewhere
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It Would Be Well 

Comes On—Ri 
Pruning is Gc 
Care in Doing> arguments used by List and Hamil-

He has not even made a timid or reluc
tant effort to carry his principles into 

In this matter he is not just the

pence a Vote, counting the total votes cast 
for him in Ashton-under-Lyne, according 
to the Canadian Gazette.
Macmaster waa

Should a practical!
branches of t 
neither broken nor dea 
has been many times 
question as often answc
means
is that in nature it is 
eut out branches and oi 
ate trees ; but that in ol 
plant to assume its naj 
form no pruning should 
the use of the knife is fl 
best interests of the tre 
discouraged. Thepracti 
too well, howex 
low a method of lettii 
i°r themselves. He 1 
around him. Object les 
are far too

I action
ideal leader it was hoped he would prove,

unopposed, but the ex- and he hardly has an ideal party to lead. 
£209. Another Canadian-

Mr. Donaldall.

kote and comment

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 
Company's bill is to Come before the Leg-
islature again this year There will be a ^ ^ appear in a pariia-

general desire to see the company secure - ivmg expenses of candi-
the legislation it ie asking for. St. John mentary paper get- 
needs competition among sellers of power.

The argumentpenses were 
! born member, Mr. A. 8t. George Hamers- 

Other Anglo-

“How did you get this speech of Bump- 
ton’s?” asked the editor.

“Took some of it down while he was 
speaking and some I copied from his 
ma'in script,” replied the reporter.

“But this reference to loud applause, how 
did you get that? Was there any ap
plause?”

“No,
script!”—Yonkers Statesman.

dates, as follows:
Sir Gilbert Parker (Gravesend) £568, or

Borden employed the soft pedal. The, ^ jan Malcolm (Croydon) £1,309, or 
show was fairly well stage-managed, but j 2s. 2d. per vote.
of course it deceived nobody. Mr. Bor-1 Mr. H. Greenwood (Sunderland) £1,-68, 
den’s Nationalist partners didn’t mind. J o^6- 

Ihey probably saw a dress rehearsal. j gerka) £147,
I Mr. Shirley Benn (Plymouth) £800, or

sir: I took that from the manu- the

ABE MARTIN common.
The Wrong Way.

There 
as if

(Wokingham.Gardner are som
they thought the

cussedness” were there 
he gotten rid of/by m< 
jog shears. The mutil 
the tree bears mute evic 

/ °f the grower and 
I ( 'elieve that pruning i 
"Vple. 1 nder natural 

thickly ; one crowd 
']nd in that way all i 
( uals as well as branche 

nder artificial conditi 
snch force at work. PI

peet of success.
? ? • 

v • >
1 1 ni
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AND.
Mr Borden is fast qualifying to fill the 

description once given by Mr. Mr. R. 
Henrst of Mr. W. J. Bryan. He described

i

WHISTLING DISSENT

SEPARAT0!Evidently they have no department of MAINTAINED.” 
humor in the government at Ottawa, and 
there is an absolute dearth of this quality 
among the departments devoted to other 
matters. One of their latest dismissals is 
that of the superintendent of the Montreal 
and St. Flavie division of the Intercolonial.
His Crime is that he did not discipline an 
engineer who tooted dissent with his loco
motive whistle during a heated speech by

This policy, aa set forth by the Prime 
Minister, will be reflected accurately in the 
bill which soon will come before the 
House. Here is another statement of the 
case, made by Mr. John Redmond:

"We want an Irish Parliament, with an 
executive responsible to it, created by Act 
of the Imperial Parliament, and charged 
with the management of purely Irish af-

»SjtED7'*L’™UL'”
BypF8SB

i , Picture, which Him

«auW&RAMO

the case
fostering of the past lias enabled it to 

the home market and to avojd or The world is gettin' better—WapaK '* 
neta, Auglaize county, Ohio, has a repub
lican mayor. Miss Fawn Lippincut say* 
she kin hardly wait till she gets up in th

secure
to crush out competition.

If the Taft government is serious in its 
attack on the trusts it should accept Mr. 
Underwood's plan, and reduce the tariff

.
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INTERES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
i* a good time to give this matter of farm abilities of each fowl in his breeding pens, 
accounts serious thought. We believe if Records should be kept by means of traji- 
the question were taken up among the nests and your eggs laid by your hens 
members of a family and carefuly consid- and the seasons when they are laid.' With 
ered in all phpàes that some, one in the this data before you, select those fowls 
family would fibd some way of keeping will» the best record for the purpose desir- 
aeeounts with at least à few of the more ed, and breed from such fowls and them 
important enterprises. The keeping of only.
farm accounts is no longer a theory. It Lastly—but it should be firstly—see to
has been proved to be valuable, and (we the comfort of your fowls. This of comae Food should be varied. The best com- 
uelieve that few farmers can continue to embraces the housing, feeding and gen- mercial poultry-foods on the market arc 
compete, with satisfaction to themselves, eral care, tour hep house requires to be combinations of the common farm grains, 
in the highly organized business of pro- warm, roomy and well arranged for Bid- There are Varying amounts of each, se
ducing farm products, who do not avail dy’e comfort and convenience. Keep1 the cording to nutritive value and cheapness— 
themselves of the opportunity of checking cocks and cockerels away from her. Ar- wheat, oats, corh, barley, rye, millet-seed, 
leaks and making improvements furnished range lier roosts' in a position where no cane-seed, field peas, buckwheat, sunflower- 
by a practical set of accounts:—A. D, Wil- draught c«ro reach her. A burlap curtain weds, and grass-seeds. With these are 
son. arranged over and across the top of the combined grit, shells and charcoal. These

roosting pole and hSttging 'down in front fdods produce good results, mainly because 
of it, materially adds to her comfort. She of the Variety. With a little instruction, 
needs exercise to keep her in good trim— eue could make such a combination, for 
a scratching floor with abundance of littêt £he flock, of grains on the farm. . 
is, therefore, a necessity. Her plumage The supply of food should be sufficient, 
requires her attention, therefore, a dust One must feed for the purpose in view, 
bath properly arranged before a glazed To simply maintain a flock one may feed 
window admitting the sunlight will be 0116 or *w0 grains, with but little change 
found a beneficial adjunct. Proper feed and m varying amount; but when egg- 
and abundance of clean water are, of Production is the object, such procedure 
course, necessities, The food should be w! never do. For eggs, liens must be fed 
rich in protein. Finely çhopped second {l*8*' enough; never too much nor too lib- 
crop clover, lettuce or cabbage, if it can be *’e' t0° much, they will get fat ; i£
or sugar beets placed where she can peck too little, they will stqp laying. In gen- 
Ground green bone or meat, scraps of era ' ““"WE are el‘her ‘00 fat
blood meal is given frequently to compen- f. too poor. The body must first bemam-
sate her for such inserts as she would find taule<1; tben a for <$$* bu,t, no
in summer time These, combined with auPor-aurplus for fattening, which will re-

b,r arar^ssyss si “tests ai-jssrisssuas wheat cracked corn, Kaffir cora,oate, Thg b ben ig the productive .one; hence 
barley and an occasional feed pf «^ower ghg ghouJd be ao {ed à3 to ibduce th’ great. 
seed and the scraps frpm your tafefe w,U ^ actiyit if jn conftnement. wLle the 
be found to keep her m prime condition in ration he fed onl twice daily, 
for What you desire^ A daily mash of it ehould be burjed in deep litter for her 
brgn, corn meal and ground oats given to find Green food, in the form of cab. 
either separately or m combination, should ^ clover or r00ts_ 8houW be fed daily. 
be fed warm during the winter months at Dry maehea should be I)rovided> to wbich 
the noon time mpal not a sloppy mess ^be dl-K.c may have access at the noon 
as some people interpret mash to mean, hour> at leagt] if not con6tantly. Much 
but wet or dampened sufficiently to crum- wjjj depend upon management of the flock, 
ble when compressed by the hand, it frequent_changes in the food supply, 
will be found beneficial in lieu of water to whjch must never be in excess of needs, 
make this mash of milk or skimmed milk, result in constant production, which 
or even sour milk. Of course grit, oyster meang continued profits. To know how 
shells, charcoal and vitreous material fee(j poultry for profit, is to combine 
should always be before the fowls. Avoid instruction with experience.—N. E. Chap- 
the use of condiments and quack nostrums man- 
to encourage the hens in their laying.
With proper care and feed they are not 
required and do more harm than good.—M.
8. C.

m

GENERAL. tvhile others are not. Rye may be fed, 
but is not generally liked by poultry, and 
should never be made the principal feed. 
It may be used in a mixture with other 
grains, and will be eaten by the flock. 
Relish is one of the factors of proper feed-

a few principles on which he works, and 
on which he depends to bring, success.

One of the secrets of success is for 
dairyman to know what each coW will do 
in the producing of milk and butter-fat. 
This is m a way the most important mat
ter of all. The appalling ignorance of men 
as, to what their cows are capable ot doing 
has been one of the great obstacles in the 
way of success. r

If a man wants to find out just what 
he can depend upon, let him study each 
individual cow and write down what she 
does in a book. It will cost time and ef
fort, but it will pay him. It will cost him 
the price of a Babcock tester and the 
price of a pair of scales, but the money 
put into them will be money well invest-

had been sterilized. Similar laws were 
passed also in some of the other states. 
While the process may be beneficial as 
regards the value of skim milk as a calf 
food ,the chief object jn sterilizing milk, is 
to prevent the spread of tuberculosis as 
much as posai We. This is a matter of 
great importance. Milk or cream that goes 
to a creamery is sefcured from many dif
ferent herds, and the presence of tuber
culosis in any one of these herds would 
contaminate the whole supply. Conse
quently, it becomes obvious that the pas
teurizing of skim milk is a most important 
façtor in reducing to a minimum the 
spread of this disease—M. E.

STOCK
KEEP FARM ACCOUNTS HEAVY AND UGHT HORSES

ehould Ce Kept on the Farm for 
Special Purposes,

W e farmers sera fairly well infromed 
as to the need of keeping superior dairy 
cows if we are going in for dairying farm
ing, or superior beef cattle if the produc
tion of market beef is our line. When it

Know Profits Definitely by Recording 
the Lost and the Returns.

ing.

Farming is becoming more and more 
business proposition requiring bneinega 

[methods. Increased land values, higher 
cost of labor, increased use of machiner/, 
have greatly changed the problems of , the 
farmer. While a farmer does oof dp busi
ness with as many people as does the 

iûjinary business man, he does business 
®tih a number of animals and crops, any 

I of rvhioh is apt to cause him a loss 
[as is any one of a merchant’s customers.

The only way onp can know what each 
nterprise on the farm is doing for him 

is to keep a record of the cost of the 
enterprise and of the returns from it. Only
by this method can one know from year to i* j c j- ,
year what enterprise to increase and what The Age Of the Bird,, Breeding 3Hd

^'SrhS,»<r"a,‘wK S& StattorCnurt Most.
accounts it is easily possible foi 'one to Three things contribute to the result 
assume that he is making a profit off a desired—the age, the breeding, and the 
certain class of live stock, when iu reality comfort of the hçn. These are literally 
lie is not, but is making his profit off of the A. B. C. of the wRole matter, 
his corn, or clover crop, or some other, It has been definitely determined, botji 
, 1 op used to feed the stock. When he by experiment and the practical experi- 
knows these facts, he is then able to ence of poultrymen, that after the second 
, hange the kind of stock he is keeping, or year the egg production of the fowl begins 
change his methods of keeping the stock, to lessen. It is. during the pullet age and

> that he can convert a losing enterprise the second year of the life of hep thgt she
into a profit-earning one. is in her prime and best prepared to' make

Farm accounts, to be practical, must be the largest return of eggs to her owner. 
,,{ the very simplest possible nature, and With this fact so conclusively ascertained, 
require a minimum amount of time for it should be the first matter to claim the 
their upkeep. Accounts are valuable only poultryman’s attention, and selections 
as they are carefully kept. The occupa- should be made of his .fowls from those
l ion of the farmer is naturally not con- hatched at such a period in the spring or
tlucive to bookkeeping habits. When one early summer as will bring them into the 
works hard in the field all day, he does laying period at the time desired. This, 
not, as a rule, feel like working a great 0f course, depends in a large measure up- 
<leal over books. With some simple and on tbe variety of the fowl selected. With 
practical system pf keeping track of vari- tbe Mediterranean breeds the period of re- 

items each day, in some sort of day- production is known to be earlièr than the 
book, one can later take time, in the American or English breed of fowls, while 
winter when other things are less rushing, tbe Asiatics are the latest. Every breed- 
and work up his balances. Young people, er o£ courae, j„ tbe advocate of bis-Own 
especially, should be encouraged if they particular variety, and no argument based 
show any desire to. try to keep farm ac- Up0n statistics, facts or common sense, 
counts. would convince him that any other than

It is not difficult to keep an account ^ 0tvn particular fancy was worth, the 
Vv ith one enterprise, like the dairy, the imping for the purpose of winter eggs or 
hogftjOr the wheat crop, provided one does otherwise; and, therefore, variety of fowls 

inai^t on determining the actual cost wjll not be discussed, but only such mat- 
of labor yper hour, but uses some reason- terg treatêd a8 will tend to secure from 
. ^or t^at as ex* any variety of fowl the greatest return in
urtiple; If a man is hired at $30 per the egg basket during the winter season, 
month and board, one can figure, with tea- jtetaining, therefore, as the most produc- 
sonable accuracy the cost of his labor per the one r ol(J hens which have
hour It is^safe to assmne that it will paBBed through one egg campaigns and arc 
lost to board a man from $12 to $15 per flow j their second year, we select the 
month. If the co?t is $12 for board tod llet which ha8 juet started to lay
the man works an average of ten hours * beginning of the winter season,

day for six days for tbe month, the and with ®heg6 g„ our etocU we proceed
,late2i’*r hh°j”b ™.:n!'C“yed nbL^V!ff t° cu" out from them those fowls whose

« ™r hoot U i/nt to Previous record, or the record of whose im-
i . l>e, ittmtirm for « few mediate line of breeding Shows them to be
iletermine, by attention for a few days non-producers or but medium pro
file approximate amount of time spent cr ■=
each day caring for the dairy stock. When ^ r ,ng , e ,
this is determined, it is easy to multiply *»* tbi* br»W* .«• he second subd.vis- 
the time spent each hour by 30, to deter- «>u of our reqms.tes-that of b*eedmg.^ 
mine the total number of hours spent for
the month; and then multiply this by lfl attd that of its particular aorf 
vent, to determine the cost of the labor, matter of egg_,production during the win- 
By adding to this item the cost of feed, kr searon for it,has bey» M definite» 
which can be 6çtfcrmined in the same way, oeteratRied, as
that is, by observing, how much is fed of jowls, that a , - =. ,
for a few day, and then multiplying the particular purpose « the production of 
average amount fed per day by the num- f8g* a* thw season ofthê year. We see 
her of days in a month. The other 'item# ‘it claimed frequently that it is simply an 
of cost, such as interest on investment, impossibility fol* à breeder to know tile 
insurance, shelter, miscellaneous expense, individual merits of any particular merti- 
etc., can be determined, with quite a de- her of-his flocks, and such a claim is bo 
gree of accuracy, by a little careful doubt true as regards thatiy breeders, but, 
thought. By keeping such a record, which it is equally true that such breeders are 
requires very little time, one can tell ac* not only careless but absolutely neglect 
curatély, at the end of a year, whether or one of thê principal matters that tend to 
not his dairy or other enterprise in ques- the improvement of their nocks. To breed 
tion has returned him a profit. successfully, the breeder mU8t know, and

During the winter, when one’s time is cannot succeed without the knowledge of 
not so fully occupied as at other seasons, the individual merit, characteristics and

comes to horses, however, we still *nd 
fanhers who believe that the only horse 
lor the farmer is the general purpose 
horse, the one that makes a fair driver, 
and a fair work horse on the farm. I, 
myself, would rather have a good driver 
and then good work horses, each class 
specially fitted for their own work.

Heavier, wider-working machinery is 
making it almost a necessity thaï we farm
ers breed heavier horses. Xo matter how 
much vim and energy a iTght horse may 
have it cannot do as much work in front 
of a double furrow plow "or a «lise harrow 
us can a heavier horse, whose greater 
weight gives him an immense advantage in 
hauling. Inside of the next tetiT or twelve 
years I expect to see a great change iu 
the type of horses used lor farm work. 
Ifipse of us who will not change om* ideas 
of what constitutes a good tvpe of farm 
lidrse will surely be forced down in the

MILK DRINKERS LIVE LONG
POULTRY

GETTING EGGS IN WINTER

Now it is claimed that to live almost 
exclusively on a milk diet will insure long 
life and health. It is claimed by the 
adherents of this belief that the Bulgar
ians live Ibnger than any other 'race, and 
that this is due to the fact that they live 
more nearly on an exclusive milk and 
cheese diet than any other people. Statis
tics claimed to be reliable show that there

ed.
Obtaining knowledge of each cow is the 

beginning of a revolution in most dairies. 
There is a change in position of the cow 
from the standpoint of profitableness. 
Some poor ones are discovered that were 
before unrecognized as money losers. Such 
cows go out of the dairy. Some others, 
looked upon as medium cows, are recogniz
ed as more valuable than suspected, and 
they are given better care and feed.

The second important secret of success 
is to begin to sell off the poorest cows and 
buy a few good ones each year. The im
provement .thus goes on at both ends of 
the herd, the top and the bottom. Even a 
small profit-maker should not be kept if 
a better-cow can be put m her place.

The third great secret of success is to 
buy a good dairy bull* if the intent is to 
build up the herd by breeding. To depend 
upon a neighboring bull is seldom profit
able, because the neighborhood bull often 
contains

are at the present time about 4,000 per
sons over 100 years old in Bulgaria, which 

I would mean that one out of each thousand 
of the population who achieve such an ad
vanced old age. This percentage if really 
accurate is vastly above those of any 
other nation. They are said to drink even 
the sour milk, forced to do this through 
poverty, and they are said to thrive won
derfully on the sour milk.

scale.
Along with this change in the type < f 

farm horse used there will be a greater de
mand for light horses for driving purposes, 

The milk cure is even now popular in and I believe that we will 
some big cities as a panacea for too much making money breeding horses of the road- 
social excitement, and it is admitted by ant* carriage type than we now do. 
most physicans that a course of such light The horse that we use for driving is a 
diet is very beneficial to grown persons, standard bred of the roadster type. Such 
Perhaps one of the reasons these cures : a horse may not have the beauty of 
assist the health so remarkably is due to ! °f the carriage horse, but he has the ability 
the fact that while taking the cures per- to get over the ground with less effort 
sons observe regular hours and -are far j an<^ a better pfice, and that is wlmt 
more conservative in the amount of food j Wftnt. Also if we were to go into the. 
eaten than under ordinary circumstances, breeding Of this class of horses theft*
If the Bulgarians can establish their claim j abvays a goou strong demand for good 
to long life it will probably give an im- ; roatisters while the demand for high step- 
mense impetus to the simple diet move- Pers is very fitful, the Automobile having 
ment in our large cities. taken thep lacc of this class of horse to

a large extent.
This is one point in the management of 

tht» farmer's driver that 1 will emphasize. 
Abnormal production for brief periods | ^'ere maY be days at a uaae when we \yill 

must not control the selection of dairy j n°t fieed to use the driver, W iiea not in 
cows. It is the cow that works steadily ' actiVe uae we always reduce the amount of 
and faithfully, day after day, and year gmin feed given to ur driver, and in line 
after year, which brings profit. The ! weather turn him out in the barn yard, 
world depends upon men who are able to { H kept On full rations he will soon get 
bear a constant strain. A study of their1 stocked up, be very soft, and tinpleustnt 
mental and physical make-up reveals com- t0 drive.
pactness and a well balanced formation j Although wc expect the demand for driv- 
of every part as it relates to the whole, j ora t0 increase, wc believe that for years 
Every part gives strength and support to I t° come the jnost, profitable norse for us 
every other part, and hence a valuable ' fanners to raise will be the heavy draught
unit. | horse. We are always certain of a good

I quef*y whether we give this principle ! market for this horse, and, what is mow,
sufficient weight in determining values in we are more certain to get a market top-
the dairy cow. The casual observer is im- l)er - ;
pressed with good handling qualities. !
When carried to the extreme these mean i ri®k. Tanners that we arc acquainted with 
slack constitution, with the well known ! who breed light horses do not seem to have 
quality of open organization which may ! more than one in three that is really good, 
express a positive weakness if the muecu- ! The rest arc disposed of at very moderate

On the other hand we have never

great deal of beef blood, and 
smothered in see move menall dairy propensities are 

the tendencies toward beef making.
However, if a man’s herd is so small 

that he cannot afford to embark on the ex
periment of raising his own cows, he can 
successfully build up a good herd by buy
ing all the cows he needs ; only he will not 
be able to take advantage of the good 
qualities he discovers in his best cows. 
The surest way to get a good herd of 
cows is to breed up, using good cows.

The fourth important factor making for 
success is the right feeding of the dairy 
cows. That, right feed is given to but few 

fact well known anywhere. Sad

actum

BUSY HEALTHY BIRDS cows is a
feeding is the rule, and the good feeders 
has only the bad feeder to compete with. 
This is one of bis best chances for suc- 

The farmer who weeds out his cows

The great success with laying hens, as 
with chickens, is to keep them scratching 
the greater part of the time. For this 
purpose some advocate the scattering of 

Î ( the chaff or gravel in the 
yards, but it should

with discretion, for if all the grains are 
not picked up by the fowls it will do more 
harm by attracting rats and mice.

The dry system of feeding is recom
mended on the highest authority as a dea 
eided improvement on the moist food sys
tem. It is not only less expensive, but 
also a great saving of time and labor. It 
consists in feeding the •chickens until they 
are a month old on small grain and seed,, 
omitting all moist food. Chickens thus 
raised always have a good supply, of fresli 
water at hand with oyster shell, grit, and 
green food finely chopped up. The chick
ens grow faster and are hardier and 
stronger than those raised on moist, soft 
food, diarrhoea, the chicken scourage, be* 
ing almbst unknown among them, 
and they are more eaaily reared. Unler 
this system there is a great saving of. 
and trouble ; no waste, no risk of eating 
sour or dirty food;- cfeiisequently an In
creased percentage of‘thickens raised and less subject to scours and get off their 
increased profit to the* breeder.—W. R.. feed legs often than calves fed skim milk 
Gilbert. . that has not been sterilized. In conduct

ing this experiment, he divided the calves 
into two sections, six of which he fed 
sterilized skim milk, and the other six 
were fed on skim milk that had not been 
sterilized. This latter milk was fed fresh 
from the separator.* There was very little 
difference in the daily gain a head, which 
ran about 1.76 pounds.

In the Iowa legislature twro years ago 
a law was passed forbidding creameries 
from returning any skim milk until it

SELECTING A DAIRY COW
FEEDING POULTRY cess.

until he lias only good cows, and then 
studies the feeding question until he learns 
how to feed to the best advantage, will 
have little trouble in making a big finan
cial success of his dairy operations.—War
ren Wasgatt.

gram among 
houses and be doneFor Profit in Raising Combiné In

struction With Experience.
The greatest factor in profitable poultry

raising is proper feeding. The fourfold 
purpose of feeding is growth, maintenance, 
eggs and fattening. Whatever the object, 
food should be cheap.

Herein lies the profit. Grains, either 
whole or ground, are the principal feeds 
for .poultry; hence farm grains are cheap
est. Their proper combination, cost of 
production, market value and efficiency 
being considered, is the constant problem 
of the poultryman. The departments of 
agriculture and the experiment stations is
sue bulletins to aid the farmer and poul- 
tryman in solving this problem. Those 
who accept this aid, and use the knowl
edge imparted, are the onee inaking money 
from their flocks.

Food should be wholesome. Food and 
drink affect the quality of the product, as 
well as the health of the flock. Moldy 
or musty grains should never be fed for 
egg-production. Neither should onions or 
tainted meats be supplied, especially when 
flocks are in confinement Flavors are 
easily imparted, and one must be vigilant 
lest the delicate, delightful flavor of a 
newly-laid egg be impaired. To maintain 
the highest quality is to receive the great
est profit.

Poultry food should be palatable. Some 
grains are the favorite food of chickens,

STERILIZING SKIM MILK
Some farmers show a prejudice against 

the sterilizing of skim milk at the cream
eries. They believe that the pasteurizing 
of milk is detrimental to it as a food for 
calves and hogs. Many experiments on 
this point have been conducted, however, 
and there is good evidence obtainable 
relative to the advisability and effective
ness of the process, 
the Wisconsin Agricultural College, has 
been conducting some experiments along 
this line. Instead of finding that ster
ilized milk is injurious to calves, Prof. 
Otis found the contrary to be true, and 
that calves fed upon sterilized milk are

o know that there is an element oE

Prof. H. D. Otis, of

Ur development is not strong. I notice 
among tny own cows that often those 
which are of rather slow development 1>08- 
bcss the greatest Wearing qualities. They 
are not, as a rule, of the extreme dairy 
type. They do not often possess the ideal 
handling we so much desire.

Now. I consider handling very import
ant. A cow with ho elasticity or mellow 
touch will not respond to feed in large 
milk production. Avoid it. But the point 
I wish to make is that the extreme deli
cate hide and the small tail are points in
dicating slack constitution and are not 
elements of strength.

The price of milk is, of course, all im
portant, but no conceivable value can com
pensate for lack of function and nutrition. 
-M. F.

prices
yet failed, when the breeding was right, 
to get good drafters.

Draft colts are easier to handle. They 
do not learn bad habits so readily as.oiks 
of lighter breeding. They are easier to 
train. In fact, I believe that most of us 
are not^ fitted to train a roadster or car
riage horse. It is a skilled art.

We like tod rive behind a good goer. 
Wc like to duour farm work with heavy 
horses. W hen it comes to breeding we will 
breed the heavy horses and let somebody 
else take the risk of producing thirlriVer 
for Us—L. K. Shank.

or roup,

f the age 
id for the
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DAIRY
SECRETS OF DAIRY SUCCESS

The man who succeeds with dairy cows 
has reasons for his success. The profitable 
handling of dairy cows does not come as 
a result of accident. Every dairyman has

Remember that meat food in the form 
of beef scraps or cut, fresh bone is neces
sary for laying hens in winter.

era. If, however, very large branches 
must be removed, the work should be 
dope at a season when growth is at its 
height ip order that the healing process 
may begin at once and continue as long 
as possible during the season in which the 
Cut is made. If care is taken, no such 
cutting of large limbs will be necessary. 
Useless branches are kept cut.

Before commencing to prune the worker 
must establish an ideal. What kind of 
tree does he want? AU "subsequent work 
on that tree should seek to bring to pér- 

. fection the type which he had in mind.

It Would Be Well for ïou to Do So Before the Spring Work 
Comes On—Read What an Expert Says About It—Why 
Pruning is Good and How it Should Be Done—-Take 
Care in Doing It

FARMERS, ARE YOU KINGS COUNTY’S FINANCES 
IN A HEALTHY STATE

the death of Ex*Councillor R. T. Ballen- 
tyne, of Westfield, was adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
that the county's accounts be transferred 
to the Bank of New Brunswick branch 
at Hampton. Coun. Smith moved- the 
adoption of this and Secretary Otty re
commended the change for the convenience 
of the secretary. The motion was carried 
sixteen to ten.

A letter from the New Brunswick Medi
cal Society asking that provision be made 
in the funds for a home for advanced 
cases of tuberculosis was read and laid on 
the table until a delegation of county doc
tors arrived in the afternoon.

The resignation of Justus Pickett as 
collector of grass notes after twenty-two 
years’ service was accepted. W. L. Bel- 
yca also resigned the same service arftl his 
resignation was accepted.

The grand jury recommendation for a 
modern system of heating in the county 
jail was laid on the table until the after
noon until conditions were investigated by 
a committee recommending some changes 
in tfie court room. The report was taken 
up section by section and the remodeling 
of the judge’s bench and railing was 
struck out.

Dr. F. N. Wetmore read the board of i 
health report showing seventy cases 
contagious disease with three' deaths as I 
follows: Diphtheria, twenty-seven: ty-1 
phqid fever, twenty; tuberculosis, fifteen; | 
scarlet fever, eight. He reported laxity 
hi the j^eporting of cases of consumption I 
and recommended a home for advanced .
cases and a special fund for emergency | *alt* °n sch°°l fund ac-
tteeds. The expenses approximately were ! count ..............................
$970.56. .Contingent fund .............

Coun. Latighy was granted leave of ab-, Pauper lunatics ............... • ' “ '
sen ce owing to the serious illness of his Municipal Home ....... 4, . <-

Municipal Home sinking
fund ...............................

Parishes surplus fund ...
Highway damages ...........
C. T. A. fines....... .
Winter road deposit

wife, and the sympathy of the council 
expressed.

On adjournment, the council went into 
committee of the whole in order that they 
might inspect the jail before reassembling 
in the afternoon.

The report of W. G. Asbell, Scott 
inspector, was tabled, showing fourteen 
convictions, of which the fines were col
lected id four cases, amounting to $200, 
while the expenses totalled $596.45, leaving 
a deficit of $396.45, a small item compared 
with thg deficits running up into thous
ands which prevailed a few years ago.

The financial statement was submitted 
by the auditor, Hon. G. H. Elewwelling, 
and was as follows:

Has a Balance of More Than $18,000—Councillor J. E. 
Macauley Elected Warden—Motion That Government Be 
Requested to Dismiss Dr. Wetmore as Chairman of the 
Board of Health-Scott Act Report Shows Several Con
victions and Four Fines Paid—Rothesay Protests Against 
Over-Assessment.

conception. An open centre is very de
sirable. It permits of air, room and sun
light for every part. Many trees have 
three limbs where you want one.

The energy required to produce the 
three should have been directed in the 
one branch and to the production of fruit 
on sâme. It is always safe to remove one 

distances apart under cultivation, which or both of two branches which cross, 
prevent natural pruning. The increased They are rubbing each other and making 
amounts of plant fold increase the growth possible the entrance of disease. If the 
Of the tree tod make necessary, to a tree leans toward the north you may do 
greater extent, the removal of many much to correct this habit by pruning in 
btabches. such a way that the buds are thrown

L toward the south.
Why Pruning ie Good.

Dr. to Receipts

Balance on hand Jan. 11, 
l&Il

Received for school fund. 7,072.97 
Received for contingent

fund ...............
Pauper lunatics 
Municipal Home 
Municipal Home sinking

fund ...............................
C. T. A. fines........... ..
Highway damages fund..

| Parishes surplus fund.... 
Kingston, special assess

ment ...............................

$14,062.12

Should a practical grower cut Out 
branches of the apple tree which are 
neither broken nor déad? This qüéstioti 
has been many times debated and tbO 
question as often answered: Yes, bÿ all 
means. The argument used by his cjfîtfô 
is that in nature it is not necessary td 
cut out branches and otherwise to mutil- 
ute trees; but that in order to Allow the 
plant to assume its natural and normal 
form no pruning should be done, and that 
the use of the knife is detrimental to the 
best interests of the tree, and should be 
discouraged. The practical grower knows 
too well, however, the results which fol
low a method of letting the trees care 
for themselves. He has only to look 
around him. Object lfeSSoris of This kind 
are far too
The Wrong Way.

There are some men who attack a tree 
as if they thought that some “inward 
cussedness'' were there and which must 
be gotten rid of/ by means of the prun- 
ln8 shears. The mutilated condition of 
the tree bears mute evidence of the ignor- 

/ance of the grower and hag led matty to 
1 j 'clieve that pruning is wrong iti prin- 
f Under natural conditions plants

v>w thickly; one crowds upon the other, 
and in that way all superfluous indivi
duals as well as branches are crowded out. 
1 nder artificial conditions there is no 
such force at work. Plants are placed at

10.4S9.C9 
. 3,033.33 
. 4,236.92Hampton, N. B., Jan. 23—Undeterred 

by thé elements which raged furiously to
day, the Kings County Council assembled 
at the court house today and made good 
progress with the year’s business. The 
main features of the. day Were the elec
tion of Colin. J. E. MUcUuley, of Studholm 
parish as warden, the hearing of a delega
tion asking for some action to care for 
advanced cases of tubef^hdosis, and Just 
at the close of the session a motion to 
ask the provincial government to remove 
Dr. F. H. Wetmore, of Hampton, from 
his office as chairman of the côuhty board 
of health and appoint Dr. H. G. Folkins, 
of Norton, in his stead. This last mo
tion aroused the waning interest of the 
councillors, but was laid over until to
morrow morning to give time for consider
ation.

Coun. Harry f$. Gilbert gave notice that 
he would bring a delegation from Rothe
say to support him in a demand for a re
adjustment in the valuation of property 
in the parish at tomorrow's meeting.

The financial statement Was most satis
factory, shewing a balance to the county’s 
credit of $18,504.21, of which $4,492.09 was 
rolled up in 1911.

The council as it assembled today was 
made up as follows: »

Cardwell—Alfred D. Murray,
Kelly, Jr.

Greenwich—Cbos. H. Gorham, Daniel A, 
Richards.

Hammond—C. Walter Alexander, Allan 
Cassidy.

Hampton—S. H. Flewwelling, J. W. 
Smith.

Havelock—Hanford Price, H. MoMackin.
ltars—David Jones, G. H. Bond.

Kingston—George W. Bruce, C. B. Mc
Farland.

Norton—Allan Prince, D. O. Laughy. 
Rothesay—Henry Gilbert, Thos. Gillil-

748.75
650.00
84.00

420.44fake Care. Springfield—Fred E. Sharpe, Edward 
Kellier.

Studholm—J. É. Macauley, E. R. Fol
kins.

Sussex—Win. Jameson, John Arm
strong.

Sussex Town-Mayor C. H. Perry.
Upham—David Floyd, Chas. N. Fowler.
Waterford—Joseph Gulliver, James An

derson.
^ Westfield—Fred E. Currie, W. Roy Mc

Kenzie.
Coun. Henry Gilbert, the retiring war

den. occupied the chair at the opening 
session and asked for the appointment of 
a new warden.

Coun. Folkins nominated Coun. Macau
ley, and Coun. Flewwelling nominated 
Conn. Sharpe. On motion of Coun. Allan 
Price it was decided to take a standing 
vote on the nominations.

Those in favor of Coun. Macauley first 
stood up and then the supporters of Coun. 
Sharpe took the floor, resulting in a vote 
of 18 to 10.

The retiring warden briefly thanked the 
members for the treatment accorded him 
and the new presiding officer heartily 
thanked the council for the majority giv
en him, and expressed the hope that the 
proceedings would be carried on with har
mony and success.

Coun. Sharpe made a manly speech, 
briefly thanking those who had voted for 
him and remarking on the somewhat 
peculiar mode of balloting. He promised 
to use his best effort to assist the new 
warden in the conduct of the business be
fore" the council and bowed to the will 
of the members.

The selection of committees resulted as 
follows :

Finance—Price, Folkins, "McMackin,
Currey, Gornam, Gilliland, Bond.

MctCdows—Gorham, Jones, Kellier, Mc
Farland, Floyd.

Printing—Flewwelling, Cassidy,

Pruning fruit trees is practised for the L . , , .
double purpose of cheeking growth and If absolutely necessary to remove large 
thinning the fruit. . Everyofle has notietd M* great, care must be exercised. If 
that the limb of an apple tree partly Fou commence sawing from the top, the 
severed from the tree but still obtaining branc iu of en «Pllta and. carries the split 
some nourishment from the mother is ™t0 tree trunk. A wound of that 
often loaded with fruit, while the re- character heal, very slowly if at all. It 
tnainder of the tree carries no fruit at all. » bc ter f caf a to saw off the

Why is this? The growth lias been branch aJ00t. f™m,the vtre=i a?d wben 
checked. It is an old and well estab- the weight of the branch has been les- 
lished maxim among fruit growers that «fed a sec,ond may be made Tffie 
whatever tends to check growth increases ?tub is easily held in position while this
the fruitfulnes of the plant. It is an easy 18done." , ,,
matter to overdo this, but every practical . No stub should be left and a smooth 
grower puts the principle in practice to 8urface conforming to the trunk of the
a limited extent. It would seim that tr“ m in H sou*ht- , lh« cut 6Ur/ace 
nature fears the entire loss of its vegeta- should then be covered with pamt or
tive parts and consequent loss of its iden- gr • , n
tity through pruning; and fruitfulness is I” reducing the length of smaller 
induced, -not for the sake of the fruit, but hranchcs the cut should be made near a 
for the seed. The fruit, however, is what bud. Cut on a slant and just above 
the grower is mostly êbncetned with. hud. The branch heals quickly in such

m.!re°workhthtonit‘cto accomTiii^Thmc Only a few tools are necessary A good 

are two apples where there should be one. knife is ueefu a pa.r of hand shears for 
The result is both are too small. Thin- smaller branches, and a pair of lopping 
ning fruit is often practised but the pro- shears for larger branches are necessary. 

b v A good saw wjth fine teeth is also essen
tial. One of the most useful is one which 
curves and has teeth1 on both edges.

There are few trees in the province 
which do not need pruhing this winter. 
Better do it before the spring work comes 

E. M. S.

G.00
-$38,799.44

Cr. By Expenditures.

$ 6,445.95 
7,022.95

common.

471.64
332.98
70.00

500.00
25.00

THE BEST UNIMENT
n «w mutt rot m miiur iwt

Gombault’s
----------—$20.245.23

Balance to credit of municipality.$18,554.21

Caustic Balsama
The balance has been apportioned as fol

lows to the credit of the different ser
vices :IT HAS NO EQUAL

À $ 5.385.00 
7,588 73 

8M7.U1 
3.274.84 

407.80 
284.76 

93.20 
410.00

the teTtet
Exterior Cancers, Boils

t *

School fund .............................
Contingent .................................
Pauper lunatics ......................
Municipal Home • •• .............
Municipal Home sinking fund
Parishes surplus fund .............
Poor indebtedness fund ........
Highway damages 
Parish special fund 
Winter road deposit 
C. T. A. fines ........

Total ........... .................................$18,554.21

Coun. Flewwelling /ailed attention to 
the large balance to the credit of the 
municipal home commissioners, while at 
the same time they were paying interest 
on notes. He wanted to know why they 
did not come to the secretary-treasurer 
and get the money. The auditor could 
give no information as to the notes, as 
hç had not seen the commissioner’s hooks 
for som6' years, he said. The auditor’s r«-

(Continued on page 7, third column.;

Perfectly Sale
andJohn Reliable Remedycess is expensivei It is much easier to 

thin or shorten branches and the fruit 
usually takes care of itself.

Old trees may be made new by severe 
ng, plant disease controlled, fruitful- 
induced, and quality maintained by

forHuman»™:,*;;
CAUSTIC BALSAM 61» Sere Threat 

Cheat Cold 
Baekaehe595 Body ;• ûti

S pi'll Ill
ness
the same process.

The pruning of nursery stock is one 
problem, the pruning of bearing fruit trees 
ie another. We shall consider the latter 
only.
When to Prune.

n„ The question: “When shall I prune?"
c u A H AN r E E 0T *L V ZrU is often asked. The learlier horticulturists

a"awcr,ed: ‘‘Pru”f ]*•",??* k/*ife i?
«' Hint '•-earn. Different sharp. This method is fairly safe, and
iiiir l’i:?lH£t'cT£!dw"ro: HWbSI is much better than not pruning at all.

mar’S L?wl *■ * '«"Hiry However, some system should be followed.
S'.mpuJ JHHIRn This will .necessitate the work being done

<9«Tl,.*!SH2SsSts5 at a definite time and after some definite 
AML'd, S™ ° L7T.3 Plan- During the winter and early spring
AMlRIIAN SEPARATOR CO. BAIN9*i>D&»' n- * pruning is done by many successful grow-

fundand UP* Neuralgia 
Sprains 
•trains 

Lumbago 
Diphtharia 
Sara Lungs 
Rheumatism
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sit centtln ■ Mrtlctt 
tl aoiiteett nStnict 
ait tbtrtlere at term 
cit result treat We as
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many tM er duetto 
alimente and it ten Be 
Bead ea any cite Set 
requires an outward 
identities with 
perfect lately.

oft.WARD 4.00
200.00New Official in Harness.

Mr. R. I’ Gorham, of Gorham’s Bluff, 
Kings county, who was recently appointed 
assistant to Provincial Horticulturist Tur
ney, arrived here yesterday and will com
mence on his new duties immediately. Mr. 
Gorham, w-ho graduated from MacDonald 
College recently, assisted Mr. Turney for 
some months last year, but his position is 
now a permanent one and he will makè 
hik headquarters in this city.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.
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Ü Buildings—Murray, Smith and Jamieson.
M A resolution of sympathy and regret at ^
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I he outlook for the coming season 
try bright and the sardine factories 
miected to boom next spring.
Ink McDonald, a large sardine pack- 
F Deer Island, and Captain Guilford 
bell, in speaking to a reporter for The 
krapli corroborated Mr. Calder’s glow- 
Cccount of the fishing situation. Mr. 
Liald said that it was likely that his 
would make a few improvements in 
plant during the winter. The last 

In had been a very profitable one, and 
looked for excellent results next .
Ig-

RENT AFFAIR
sailed, but the premier satisfied tbe 

assy that the nature of the expedition 
Id be fully inquired into on arrival at 
is. France rightly claims that it was, 
is, for her and not for Italy, to decide 
whether persons under her flag are 

iking the laws of war. This seizure of 
"Manouba follows close on that of the 
fcbage, also on the high seas, for hav- 
had aeroplanes on board, which the 
Qch government somewhat lamely 

not contraband of war bediuse 
Italians did not mention them in the 
of the things she would consider such, 
which the Italins cannot prove were 

nt for the Turks. These aggressions 
heir flag, on what they had almost con- 
fed their own waters, have greatly ex- 
d the French people, and M. Poincare 
certainly made a very popular hit to 

i; with in his sudden mobilization of 
fleet

are

difference between thesehere is a
nts and the Trent affair m the exist- 

of The Hague Tribunal, a court 
ecide international matters which both

now

The Italian government•era recognize 
requested that all its acts be submit- 
to this court. The French government 
Is to have taken the ground that with 
xd to the aeroplanes it might do this, 
that with regard to these prisoners it 
d not. The French cabinet is meeting, 
•ever, and we hope the thin^jwill yet 
e a friendly solution. ShoNÜ France 
Le demands there is no doubl that the 
ian government will realize that one 

is enough at a time, and will regr$t 
of its naval sleuthhounds.■ precipitancy 

t such an incident may not 0# without 
effect on the grouping of the powers. 

S Trent affair resulted in the loss to us 
Alaska; the Manouba affair may affect 

Italy’s sympathiesTriple Alliance. 
e been naturally rather with Trance 
England than with Germany and Aus- 

even though she is in alliance with 
later. More and more she has chafed 

,er the yoke of that alliance, into which 
was rushed at a moment of tension. 

. present may possibly be a favorable 
nent for Herr von Kidderiin Waechter, 

at Rome, to secure » renewalio is now 
that pact.

TAX REFORM
, they could more cheaply sacrifice the 

*at plant they had already built m 
ngston than pay an annual ta* on their 
il a y of over $1,000,000. ....
One after another the municipalities of 
itario have had to make similar conces- 
,ns to factories that Were large enough 

demand them. They put themselves 
ach in the position of tbe ancient milch 
ted arbitrary tax collector, demanding 
leg of the helpless and bargaining with 
è mighty. The injustice of auclji bargain- 
g is patent and often cruel. There have 

where men have spent their 
res working up a good business in a 
ty, only to be suddenly overwhelmed by 
Competitor that has been heavily subsi

ded in land grant, money grant or tax 
cemption grant. In the province of Quê
te we have recently had the case of a 
unicipality sending tax bills to those who 
id built on their lots, and only to them, 
ould any more stultifying plan have been 
tvised than this? Mr. FLowell, by con- 
Dual hammering at the plank of his plst- 
rrm which advocates the abolition of 

improvements, may do much for 
is province, and incidentally for the re- 
uilding of his party. Some happy day 
erhaps the fame of this land tax move- 
lent that has been gradually approaching 
ie east from its start in British Çoltim- 
ia will penetrate to the legislature of 
[uebec.

n cases

,e has not even made a timid or reluo 
mt effort to carry his principles into 
itioti. In this matter he is not just thê 
leal leader it was hoped he would prove, 
ad he hardly has an ideal party to lead.

“How did you get this speech of Bump- 
m’s?” asked the editor.
“Took some of it down while he w^s 

Ipeaking and some I copied from fiis 
laouscript,” replied the reporter.
“But this reference to loud applause, how 

id you get that? Was there any ap- 
ilause?”
“No, sir; I took that from the manu* 

criptl”—Yonkers Statesman.

ABE MARTIN
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The world is gettin* better—Wgpabo- 

neta, Anglaize county, Ohio, has a repnb* 
li<-an mayor. Miss Fawn Lippincut sayê 
she kin hardly wait till she gets up in til 
mornin’ V see who's confessed.
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meet the tremor 
fruit treep throughout 
present. We wish to 
good men to repret 
general agents. The special : 
in the fruit-growing b usine 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. We 
roanent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Welling 
Ont.
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iflh^^WAvenr- uVvt 
W KATUEE'S

&JEE EOF?C.

Cures Ymi
No Doctors N

Oxygpn (or Ozone) gustvents diS'*n‘<n, maintains
perfected “Oxygenor Kin 

title device based on natur 
health is due to the deritoli 
blood—the absence of a suffit 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor 
Ozone and drives out cr, vase 
every organ of 
system. Almost every curab 
every stage yields to its erf<

(L

_ .The Oxygenor will remedy 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Sto 
Nervonsneas, Sleeplessness, N< 
tion. Brain Fag, General Del 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheum 
gig* Headache, Backache, 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxyg 
wonderful!;/ effective. Simply i 
in«, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to d 
your own person or on any m 
family the marvelous results of « 
treatment.
f^1Æs:,r£“j52

Perfected “Oxygenor King"
Beware of imitation!

SU0xwae^vyi
BO>C

Wc/fATwm, am
S\, C4AV1 ZC4..

1311
Vat/MMik

*j&r* A SOM. ^Ozsa^^

Last year we thanked tl 
jthe best year we had ever hi 
[we give most hearty thank 
^riuch better one. 

i Our new term will begin T 
pry 2nd. Send for Catalogue

S. KERR.

NOTIC

NOTICE is herel 
tion will be made to the : 
the Province of New Brui 
next session thereof for the 
Act, to be intituled “An £ 
date and amend various Act 
relating to the Church of Ei 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of J
1912.

vent

JOHN FRED] 
Bishop of the Diocese a 
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is gone. Be sure, however/ that you shall yirar harness and njy. own, for «word and the rising gun; the. snow—oh ! who had 

J reap your reward in due season. . taxe are rusted with the sea. Who knows told him of these things’
j . **'D@ NOYON.” I hut that we may' need them in Dunwich, i Ah! he remembered now, and that mem-
I “I know not,” said Dick, ‘‘and the in- or- beÿoMd When we -meet with IBfcgB, eel qjy set the bided pulsing in his veitis. For 
terpreter is silent,” and he kicked the e "romised t'-at we should.” vrbbre. these creatures were others should
body of Basil. “Perhaps I was a little So they rode to the house and' found be besides Gray Dick and himself and the 
overhasty, who might have squeezed the Dick’s, p'iend, the farmer, Tying dead there Than of; many names, 
truth out of -him before the end.” ÿ» hia own’yard, whither Ilia family had He looked toward Murgh to see that he

i “ ‘Her Who is gone,’ ”, reflected Hugh dragged Him ere they determined to fly had bent himself and with his gloved hand 
• -it- ; “ Tif Red Eve who is gone and t^e place. Still, there was -fodder in the was drawing lines upon the snow. Those
—'t v De Noyon is scarcely the man to seek stable, and they lit a fire an .the kitchen lines when they were done formed the

• her among past souls. Moreover, the Jews tearth and drank of the wine which they shape of a grave! j
i swear that he rode from Avignon two Bad brought with them from the ship, and “Archer,” said Murgh, “unsheath your

i .. days ago. Come, Dick, let that carrion ate of the bacon which still hung from the axe and dig.” j ______
lie and to the plague pit?’ rafters. This done, they lay down to As though he understood, Dick obeyed ’ ’* bearingdewnleellng*.nervousness.

An hour later and they stood on the sleep a while. About one in the morning, and began to hollow out a grave in the ; Ingap the spies, melancholy, desire to cry. h,,
edge -of that dregful ptoee, • bower*, Hugh roused Dick and David, soft and boggy soil. I
sedmg thitigs that are best left utitold. saying that he could rest no more and Hugh watched him like one who dreams> : I want to send you a complete 10 day* treatment
A priest cattle up to them, one of those that something in his heart bade him push wondering who was destined to fill that entirely fret to prove to you that you can cure
good men who, caring nothing for them- on to Dunwich grave Presently a sound behind caused yourself at home, eadlfy.oaiekly and surely, m.eipber, that It wllUoetyoo nothing to gi vselves, still dared to celebrate the last fcgj& uahfollow your beart, ma3ter,’’ him to S head.

ntes of thé Church above the poor de- saij Dick, yawning. “Yet I wish it had Oh! certainly he was mad, for there over Justsend me year earns end address, tell me how yon suffer, if you wish, and I will ,end you t be
his mind to such things. Say, did you j ., „ t0 be jn T‘‘‘}cd t|!L<ia1'™ to m°v? you.” F<£ Dick the n« not a dozen yards away came the SSa^.myfel^WOMAfrl^wNMEB^CALAli^laEi^trcrxplanatoyiUuSxatlocs^hr’*

. vnende, He said, you seem to oe had.worked late at their mail apH -.vea- beautiful ghost of Eve Clavenng, clad in lng why women suffer, and how they can easily cure thrmselvee at borne. Every woman should 
.... . . . , - t, ' "ear aught else? , tr°*‘ble', <-an I help you, for JgsUs sake. pons whloll now bright and sharp her red cloak. With her was another have If and learn to think «or hereoil. Thmwhonthedoctor»avs-“Youmaetbaveanopera. J

fo^°of Ihif M^Uv°erSeewerryou not, "Aye, D.ck; I heard two days ago .that ..^chance holy ^er," sa,d Hjh again and was very weary. “Yes, let ghost, that of old Sir Andrew Arnold, ^“ÿrî“Jrtrà?*ïlYo7roan«.T To“orc«aWoTDÏu^h.*eïïrï^ür”^u“ritS,ptoh™r
tt^j A 8aml RioharH Archer’ V the French lord Cattrina, whopi Sir Hugh rcl1 U8’ Xou who watch this drea follow your heart to good or ill. David, blood running down his armour and in trotn-mb which speedily and eActu&Uy cures Leuoorrhoe*, tireen Sickness, and Painful oi
r TV.! u • * . , 1-1] «„ was to have fought at Verne:, had left P,lac=. » woman wrapped in a red g0 you t Md ülogc na - his hand the hilt of a broken sword. Irregular Menstrn.tlon ih Young Ladies. Plumpneaa and health always result fromlb .;Ee,
foolish thought, >n truth, and a sinful, so . » «.■,.*• « cloak thrown in here two or three days ti ,■ , , xr u ; a or,„„ t. l > ■ %■ Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladit e of your own locality who know and will glad] jsinful that it would have served you well Avignon none knew why or whither he « was after three in the morning when Hugh tried to speak but his lips were ten sufferer that this Home Treat mint really cnrraall women's diseases and makes wc:: n
If T n.d lot rn Hut rnnr strait was went.” ( ; - , „ , .. . . „ at length, leaving the heath, they rode up dumb, nor did these ghosts take any heed well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your eddreas,and the free ten daya treatment I»L; and vour fafth wa weak and had “Doubtless because of the plague and he . Al«! yes, answered the priest with a to Dunwich Middlegate, expecting to find of him, for their eyes were fixed else- your., okkAhe bosk. Write to-day, a. you may not W thi. offer agalm Addrcss :
rsu^Za^d.' TLrcf?rckI h^v/come wished to go where there was none," an ^’rs f°NaV whatlre y"u Xut £ Toi shut against them at such an hour But where. To Murgh they went and stood MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box „ ?0 . - WINDSOR, ON..
to others whose names were written m my awered Dick. . . . .. . By now she is Uro fathoms deep and Jl Bto<*} open’ "or d>d any challenge them beiore him s.lent h or a.win le he looked ---------------------
book Aye, and being half human after But Hugh groaned again, thinning to J ° J" with lime so that none could fr?.™. thc ^ardhouse at them, then asked in his icy
nil—fnr Hnpfi nnt vnur crppd tell von that himself that Acour would scarcely have , , a yT.v t lim.e .M* .. They keep an ill watch in Dunwich Who am I. Eve Clavenng?I was born of Sin—I re:oice that it is left Avignon if Eve were still alive within her. H you enter there tegu nowadays,” grumbled Dick. “Well, per- “The man who came to me in my dreams
givT^me t°o prcteJt Z«ewhoatwonM ^ . ., "l  ̂ ^ ^ wh°™ ^ ^ ^ f", T 1 8h°U‘d
have protected me when I seemed to stand . After this they went on m silence,meet- “ \ am gure itywlll <=an trust that business.” , 1«J, she answered slowly,
helpless in the hands of cruet men. Nay, ing very few and speaking with none, for ^ be d ’ „ ’ Hugh made no answer, only pressed on And who say you that I am, Anorew
thank me not. What need baye I of your the part of the great city through which carried Hugh d°”'n, th* "arrow street, that was deep Arnold, priest of Christ the God
thanks which are due to God alone' And they passed seemed to be almost deserted. . „„ "/ ft■ ca , 8 and dumb with snow, till at length tiiey He whom I visited in my youth m far
ouœtio^ ^ noL for wbÿ bS t Indeed in this quqrter the pest was so the brlnk of tha‘ awesome comœon drew rein before the door of his father's Cathay,” answered the old knight in an
swer your questions, even if I know their fearful that all who remained alive and , * _____ - house, in the market place, the great house awed whisper. “He who sat beside the
answers? Only do my bidding. This night co.uld do so had fled elsewhere, leaving lie- „„ ( " where he was bom. He looked at the P°°l behind the dragon-guarded doors and
seek whom you will in Avignon, but to- hind them only the sick and those who CHAÏTkR XIX. ! windows and noted that, although they was named Gateway of the Gods. He who
morrow ere the dawn ridé away, for we plundered houses. ‘jwere unshuttered, no friendly light shone showed to me that we should meet again
three must meet again at a place appoint- “One. thing I forgot to say,” said David The Place of Meeting. ! m them. He called aloud, but echo was m such a place and hour as this,
ei before this winter’s snows are passed.” presently. "The Jews told me that they . ' ., 1 !'is only answer, echo and the moan of

“O dread Lord of Death, one thing, had certain information that the notary It was the last night of February, tne the bitter wind and the sullen roar of the man, and why. 
only one,” began Hugh. But Murgh held knave Basil was paid by the Lord Cattrina bitterest night perhaps of all that sad win- sea. “We come irom Avignon. We fled from
up his white-gloved hand and replied: to lead us to that square where the fires ter, when at length Hugh de'Cressi, Gray “Doubtless all men are asleep,” be said, one who would have done this maiden

“Have I not said that I answer no ques- burned in order that we might be murder- Dick and .David Day rode into the town “Why should it be otherwise at such an grievous wrong. He followed us. Not an
fions? Now go forth and follow the ed there. Further, our death was to be ; of Dunwich. Only that morning they had hour? Let us enter and waken them.” hour gone and he overtook us with his FREE TO YOU. 1^.^^"“ “-Æg"
promptings of your heart till we meet the signal for the massacre of all thc Jews, landed at Yarmouth after a long, long; “Yes, yes,” answered Dick as he dis- knaves, tie set them on to seize this |ng Mer$»i Picture Machines, finely decorated Tea Sets, Silverware. Accordions, Lovely Dres^d
airain ” only, as it chanced, their plan went awry.” j journey whereof the perils and the hor- ■ mounted and threw the reins of his horse woman, hanging back himself. Old as 1 poll» an«t many other beautiful premiums g ren FREE for selling our high ciaaa Gold Embossed Pic-

Then, gliding to the head of thc stair, “As will Basil’s neck if ever I meet him | rors may be guessed but need not be writ- ’ to David. “They are like the rest of am I slew them both and got my death p°t! “ 6"7. “h ^ri^Ulw fhat ^ 
he vanished in its shadow. again,” muttered Gray Dick bençath his ten down. France, through which they Dunwich-asleep.” m it,” and he touched the great wound * ,n flrt,8tlc co

“Say, what shall we "do?” asked Hugh breath. “Lord! what fools we were to j had passed, seemed to be but one great | So they entered and began to search the j in his side with the hilt of the broken : JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY,
in a mazed voice. trust that man. Well, we’ve paid the price grave whence the wail of those who still house by the dim light of the moon. First ! sword. “Our horses were the better; wej You cab win any of these splendid pcemiuma by selling S3.oo worth a.ud upwards, and if you wùl

“It matters little what we do or leave and, please, God, so shall he." survived went up without cease to the • they searched the lower, chambers, then fled across the swamp for Blythburgh he Jitt* today you canalso' °{nw*-riue*r. ^nd”lTwlU for™. rltfJS u:
undone, master. We are fore-fated men, They turned the comer and rode down cold, unpitying heavens. 1 those where Hugh’s father and his broth- hunting us and seeking mj life and hci ?? Drenfiura list, ’wè get » ire'at many repent orders from our customers, why» BECAUSE OUR
who, as I think, none can harm until a another street, till presently David said: Here in England the tale was-still the era slept, and lastly the attics. Here they honor, and thus found you as it was ap- premiums are THE BEST. COBALT GOLD ”EN GO. Dent. »1 o Toronto, Ont.
day ! that will dawn tomorrow nor yet “Halt! yonder is the house. See the same. Thus in the great seaport of Yar-, found the pallets of the serving folk upon pointed.”
awhile. Therefore del: u*- wash ourselves cognizance above the gateway.” mouth scarce enough were left alive to the floor, but none at rest upon them. Murgh turned his eyes, hollowing their
and eat and borrow new garments, if -tre Hugh and Dick leaped from their horses, inter the unshriven dead, nor of these had | “The house is deserted,” said Hugh glance, for the first time they saw Hugh 
can find any that are not soiled. Then, if the latter bidding David to lead them into brought a fresh curse from overseas. Even heavily. de Cressi and near linn Gray Dick laboring
the horses are still unharmed, we will the courtyard and hold them there. Then the horses that they rode they took from j “Yes, yes,” answered Dick in a cheer- at the. grave. Eve stretched out her arms
mount and ride from this accursed Avi- they entered the house, of which the -door ! a stable where they whinnied hungrily, Ju; voice, ‘‘doubtless Master de Cressi and and so stood wfth head thrown hack, the 
gnon for England.” was ajar, and by the shine of the -moon | none being there to feed them, leaving in yDur brothers have moved away to escape light of the morning shining m her loveiy

“Nay, Dick, since first we must learn that struggled through the window places| their place a writing of the debt. the pest.” eyes and on her outspread hair. Hugh
whether or no we leave friends behind crept up the stairs and passages till they Betwixt Yarmouth and Dunwich the tale -priy God they haCe escaped it!” mut- opened his lips to speak, hut Murgh. lifted
us here ” reached those rooms where Sir Andrew was all the same, that of smitten towns terej Hugh “This place stifles me,” he his hand and pointed behind them.

“Aye, master, if you will. .But since and Eve had lodged. and villages, where a few wandered fear- added; “let us out.” They turned and there, not twenty
yonder Murgh said nothing of them it was “Hist!” said Dick, and he pointed to a fully, distraught with sorrow or seeking “Whither shall we go, master?” paces from them clad in armor and seated
in my mind that they are either dead or line of light that showed beneath the food. In the streets the very dogs lay <"To Blythburgh Manor,” he answered, on a horse, was Edmund Acour, Count do 
fled.” . closed door. dead and in the fields they found the “for there j may wjn tidings. David, bide Noyon, Seigneur of Cattrina

“Not dead, I pray, Dick. Oh, I am sure, Hugh pushed it gently and it opened a carcasses of cattle dragged from the smoke- you herei and ;f you can learn aught fob He saw, then wheeled round to fly.
not dead, and I left living! When Red little. They looked through the crack and less and deserted steadings and half hid- w ug acrosg thc moor. The Manor can- "Archer, to your work. said Murgh
Eve and I met, Murgh had been with her within saw a man in a dark robe who was den in a winding sheet of snow, lor the rot be m;ssed •• "you know it. Ere the words bad left
and promised that she would recover and seated at a table counting Out gold by the Black Plague spared neither man nôr yQ once more Hugh and Dick mounted his bps the great black Dow was bent and 
be strong,” answered Hugh bravely, al- light of a lamp. Just then he lifted his beast. their horses and rode away through the ere the K ots i‘;, ‘\'A le K>rse> ;
though there was a note of terror in his head, having felt the draught of air from At the little port of. Lowestoft they saw ^ st' Ipp : ng now and again before some 'n A® stride > -een art ou, sa ' y
voice. the open door. It-was the notary Basil! a sailorman who stood storing at the houg“ th knew and calling to its in- in8,to ground.

“Red Eve has other foes in Avignon be- Without a word they entered the room, beach whereon his fishing boat lay over- mateg But though they called loudly , Tben Murgh beckoned to the rider and 
sides the pest,” muttered Gray Dick, add- closed the door behind them and bolted it. turned for lack of hands to drag it out nonc an8^ered go0n they grew sure that he c™e “ * ™an^“° „ntbrol'V'
ing, “Still, let us have faith; it is a good Then Dick, leaped on Basil as a wolf leaps, of reach of the angry sea. They asked thjg wag because there were none to ans- m8 down the bow Gray Hick once more be
friend to man. Did not yonder Helper and held him fast, while Hugh ran past him if he knew of how if fared with Dun- aince of those houses many of the f4" to iaboJ at / r
chide us for our lack of it?” him and threw wide the door of the chan.- wich. doore gtood open. Only' one living créa- ^ fuvrtber heed of aught “ve the

They forced a way down the dead-cum- ber in which Eve had lain sick. It was By way of answer he cursed them, add- t djd th Bee in Dunwich. As they all°tted 'asK, , , „ , ... • , n - , . - * ■ „„ whnm ™bered tower stair, bawling through the empty. Back he came and in a terrible ing: turced the corner near to the Blythburgn , Acour stood before Murgh like a criminal, Jfor One fig,its tor you M horn you
darkness over the bodies of the fallen, voice said: “Must I be forever pestered as to Dun- dte the met a gray haired man whipped be,£°r,e «“ Judge;, and against Him Satan and his ser-
They crossed the haU that also was full of “Now, Sir Notary, where is the lady Wieh? This is the third time of late that ® {n tattered blankets which were tied Ma,n‘ eald the ^ ^ ' ,“ay”! vants cannot stand and .letting fall the
dead, and of wounded, whose pitiful groans Eve and Sir Andrew,.her guardian?” I have heard of Dunwich from wandering agout him witb hJy bands, who carried in h,m’ wbere ha'e you b^rcveîherAn 8word hllt he stretched out Ins thin hand
echoed from the vaulted roof, and climb “Alas! !Sir Knight,” began the knave m folk. Begone thither and gather tidings hig hand a beautiful flagon of silver. S Venice’” and„ h'665?4 h™' „ . , ra. vi
ed .another stair to their chamber in the a quavering voice, “both of them are for yourstlves, which I hope will please doubtless he had" stolen it from some hx-” d?,“LÎdkwor/bv slow word from! ^ow '7llen Acour saw that e/nbrace his, gmUe 
gateway tower. dead.” you as well as they do me.’’ ,, church Seeing tlihm he cast this flagon . ■>,ow’ d[agged word byal“w'™™ ‘rt°hm,| jealous fury prevailed against his fears “Good and faithful servant,” 6, said,
gflereJfrom a spark of fire that still "What!” cried Hugh, supporting himself “Now, if I were not in haste I would ^ 1 the snowgand”began to whimper like “awillmg lips, came the answer of ° With a curse upon his lips he leaped at, „thy work is done 0n earth. Now 
smoudered on the hearth they lit the against the wall, for at this terrible news stay a while to teach you manners, you , 'tl fi m t v.nl™ agh and Tamo^' flllnklll8 to take “.whom all men fear, I their friend aml|
lamps of olive oil and by the light of them his knees trembled beneath him, “have you foiil mouthed churl,” muttered Gray Dick ,d £ said Dick, recognizing the . thiTkntohf'itd vou O SpiritTf! lma"'are,3' ®ut W?f fTaw began ,f '!elpel'- am bidden by tbe Lord o£ li£e 1
washed off the stains of battle and refresh- or your patron Cattrina murdered them ” between m teeth. fellow. “Tell us, Thomas, where are Delh ' ItureeviM^’to Avlnin^ France^, ÎP™”» back7 “d11t^en the fmy begaU’ ‘‘ ! death to call thee home. Look up and
ed themselves with food and wine. These “Murdered them, Sir Knight? I do “Let the fellow be,” said Hugh wear- Dunwich’” .‘“v 1 )°1urneyad to Avignon,* Prance,, ,ray lt can be called.
things done Dick returned to the hall and murder? I a Christian and a man of peace? ily; “the men of Lowestoft have ever hat- ..p d d d. a!1 deadi-- fle wai]cd and ^nd there stroye t0 Pozzeas myself of yo A wfld joy shining in lus eyes, Hugh

a whhiht^had s ^ l Master de Cres6i,, t zpp

taken either from the walls or from the ^^wifo’’ ^ '"7^7^ ’it^soon Enough," called Hugh. But the tower of the church ^vl'to ^scVmy^TofTeJ Æ | ^ Xte^ZV thTflésWpd sent

had di6- ÆfÆSÿ ^ m p ^r-he^ ™ EFtFFS ; - “ -
w& mr/uf^nt^deÏSS * “Si" KtogM/’ went on the terrified fed- To\hVrede on through Kessland. which ^ who ^"re^iHo^ng ^ CyeS and bUnded, Hdpertomed to the three who

h»plr pntranpp The irreat front door- low, “blame me not for the acts of God. they reached as night was closing in, , i nf Dunwich were a j e 8 f j3 - ■ ?! ^im , . , . , :mained alive.as tuirsàïti s as sL-sr^r s,?Sast fearful struggle to Mcane Gting house wrapped in a red cloak.” “Murgh has been here before us, 1 hla kln on Blvthburgh marshes from h" labp™ at -tb,e a“d Ioolfd. ing to and fro. At the sight of his help- agam_ M meet Wt, shall then fear mc
to the little stoble^S where Tev found “So you were in the house, were you?” think,” said Dick at length. iJvmL thither hv th^ shSterf road “,P at Hugh then fell to them again, lessness Hugh’s fury seemed to leave lnm. for havc not Eeen that to those who
to the little stable yard, where they tound ? shaking him again “Well “Then . I hope that we may overtake traveling thither by the shortest roach throwlng out the peaty soil with botli Hlg lifted sword sank downward. love me I am gentle "toongh^‘TrkhW^lhrt^uÆ stiff wh1ther yd.M they can® her, tof of thé him,” answered" Hugh, with , Lile, "for The moon was down and the darkne*, “Let God deal with you, knave,” he ^^HugTde Crcssi and Red Eve mal
though frightened by the tumult and stih * J I need bia tidings-or his rest. Oh! Dick, de«e, for the snow clouds hid the stars. “My enemy and his familiar, for man he ,aid> “for I cannot.” no anewerK £or th knew not what : ,
from lack of exercise, they «addled them 8 • , jt d gir. wh rg ejse Dick ” he added, “I wonder has ever man . ^ ua blde berc a ™hl J’ fa d, G ? can scarcely be.” went on Acour. pointing 1?or a while there was silence. There gay But ’tira j)jck g ke out boldly,
and led them out. So presently they look- . ,^ ’ ’ ' borne a heavier burden fotfYH this weary as their horses blundered through firgt to Hugh and then to Dick, “survived: stood and stared at the smitten man ;.«■ r V ‘ o , o • ir ? • i ..J vo

weUeS T°Wer that NowSH“oaned aloud, his eyes Coked no'tTe Z the thick reed. "It will ^heto-me y pl to kdl them and instead lulbi LiU the end, whatever it might be. oncfa^ °L^niT when the’ a,row
had sheltered them so well. „ , v = 8d ag though he Wcre about bad, for when earthly hope is done we and if we go on in this gloom we shall Ud those whom I had sent after them. 1 They all stared save Murgh, who fixed his burgt u strme [ neYcr fcaved v0„.

It has served our turn, Mid Hugh notfng it for a mom- may turn to other comfort. But I’m not £ad !Ilt° some bog hole, or into the river learned that the woman and priest were stony eyes upon the sky and smiled. Xor dor, fear" our glfts and he poln; 1
glancing back at it from the other side of to fall ^7{Diçk, notog Ba6Ü may have fled. The priest by which I hear running on our left. not dead but fled, and followed them, and, Pre8ently it came. The sword, falling ^ t,de° 1 ^ dcad Sir Andrew,
the deserted square, T^oh.^^y God ^ g help his mister. Like a flash the pit could swear only to a red cloak, So they halted their ^af^ b°"esHa°d after me came my enemy and hia familiar. ! from Acour’s hand, slid into the grave “which of late have been plentiful throng: 
that we may never see that charnel house b fr under his dirty g[ which there are many, though few be sat still for m his wretchedness Hugh iwlce we passed each other on the road,! and rested there, point upward. With a ; out the world. as we of Dunwich kn.m
agam! „ , , robe and struck at Dick’s back The blow buried in them. And, Dick, there arc cared not what he did. once we slept in the same house. I knew last effort he drew his dagger, dashing thc Therefore 1 dare to ask you one -As he spoke a figure appeared from the J aLed^hor^ould a mén on whom worse things than that Perchance Acour . At.length the east then that they knew me not and that the blood from his eyes. Math all lus dying tion ere we part for a while.' Why do yon
shadow of a doorway and ran toward j t>„, her after all “ mg the sky to a smoky red. then the fate whieh blinded me from them saved strength he hurled it. not at Hugh, butthem. Thinking it was that of some foe ^ gee Pjt because^ 8 “ 4nd perchanée he didn’t,” answered rim of the sun, rising out of the white- them also from all my plots to bring them at Bed Eve. Past her car it hissed, sever-
Dick lifted his axe to eut it down, where- Dick- g, , . beneath tins' cloak lie Dick. “Well, fret on if you will; the flecked ocean, threw athwart the desolate to their doom. The woman and the priest ing a little tress of her long hair, which | hjt
on it cried in English: , ? -, t, does not trouble me who for in y marsh a fierce ray that, lay upon the took ship to England and /I followed in floated down onto the snow.“Hold! I am David!” Z slenlr dL^Tmke 1 noinî fading part am sure enough ” snows like a sword of blood. They were another ship, being made mad with desire Then Acour threw his arms wide and

“David!” exclaimed Hugh. “Then thanks , , d -Jl t inst„nt “Of what man of what’” standing on the crest of a little mound, and with jealous rage. For there 1 knew ! fefl backward—fell backward and vanish-be to God, for know, we thought you dead ^thifSgrip “Of Teeing X lady Eve‘ere long.” and Dick, looking about him, knew the my enemy would find and win her. In the ed in the grave , „ ,
these many days. c11T>v in “Tn this world or the next Dick’” place. * darkness before this very dawn I over-! Dick ran to look. There he lay dead,“Aye, sir,” answered the young man “as floor Auddkd^eap he began to “In this. I don’t reckon’of that next. "See,” he said, pointing toward the river took the woman and the priest at last and pierced through back and bosom by the 

The rumor reached the g , ; t- j-wverf* ear in his slow Mayhap there we shall be blind and not that ran near by. “It is just there that set my fellows on to kill the man. -Myself point of his own sword.
hissing voice' X see* Besides of what use is that world you killed young Clavermg this day two i would strike no blow, fearing lest my For 0ne brief (lash of tune a black, j

“Devil” he said “whether or no vou to you where it is written that they neith- years ago. Yonder, too, I shot the French death should come upon me and so 1 dove-shaped bird was seen hovering j
murdered Red Evé and Sir Andrew Arn- er marry nor are given in marriage, hut knights and Red Eve and you leaped in- should be robbed of her. But God fought around the head of Murgh. Then it was
-1.1 ■ , T aoir -arz.oiT1 eS „rA the an cels’ You'll make no cood to -the Blythe and swam it. lor His aged servant who in his youth was gone.though doubtless I shall learn in time. At angel, I’m thinking, while as for the lady “Aye,” said Hugh,’ looking up idly, “but the first of knights He slew my men “Finished!” said Dick straightening 
least a while ago you, who had token our Eve, she's too human for it as yet.” d-d you say two years, Dick? Nay, s. rely then fled on with the woman, Eve oi himself Well, I had hoped to see a bet-
money, strove to murder both of us, or to "Why do you think we shall see her on t's a score. Why, he added, in a Clavermg. I followed, knowing that he ter fight, but cowards die as cowards |
cause us to be torn in pieces upon yonder earth?” asked Hugh, ignoring these reflee- changed voice who may that be m the was sore wounded and must die and that lived

too linns " hollow? And he pointed to a toll figure then the beauty which has lured me to Leaning on Red Eves shoulder Sir An-
you have striven to murder me with’ thai "Because he who is called the Helper which stood benath them at a distance, shame and rum would be mine if only for drew limped to the side of the grave.
bodkin of yours, not knowing, fool, that said as much, and whatever he may be he half hidden by the dank snow-muffs. an hour. I followed and here at this place They both looked down on that which lay, spoke to Red Eve and said:
I am safe from all men. Well, say your ,s no liar. Do you not remember what “Let us go and see, said Dick, speak- of evd omen where first I saw my foe I, therein “lit us away from this haunted pl wc
prayers, for you also journey to the plague Red Eve told you when she awoke from mg almost m a whisper, for there was found you, O Incarnate Sword of Venge- Daughter, said the old man through ■ ,an. who k, ■
pit, for so the gatherers of the dead will that dream of hers, which was no dream? that about this figure which sent the blood ance. ' many dangers it has come about as i fore- may return again and m
think you 'died.” And do you not remember what Sir An- to hi. throat and cheeks. Murgh urfolded his bare arms and l.ftea told, the bond that ... your drugged sleep , « > whom we love

“Sir!” gasped the terrified wretch, drew told you as to a certain meeting in He drove the spurs into Ins horses lus head, which was sunk upon hi. breast bound you to this high born knave .s bev last.” she^
“spare me and I will speak”-----  the snow—best upon it!” and he wiped sides causing It to leap forward Your pardon, he said gently, my cred by Gods swo.d of d®ath. kow wered ’“who knows'? Yet, after so m

“More lies,” whispered Dick into his some of the driving flakes from his face- Half a minute later they had ridden name is Hand of Justice and not Sword ot Christ have pity on his sinful soul, bn sorrow, first 1 would rest awl
ear “Nay go tell them to the father of “Sir Andrew, who is a saint, and, there- down the slope of the hollow. A puff of j Vengenance. There is uo vengeance arc Hugh de Cressi come hither, and be swift,
v t i i* ® .. , . • i 1 fnr- \fiirffh pnn be no liar’” wind that came with the sun drove away that which men work upon themselves, for my time is short. r , , ,, , ,-n .lies, for 1 have no time to waste in heark- fore, bke^Murgh, can be nj l.ar^ Dick uttered a choking cry and What justice may be and vengeance may Hugh obeyed, and' at a sign took Eve I So hand m hand they went till they
enmg to them. Take your pay traitor! J£ ^ dy'you6a‘m>t say so bé leaped from his saddle. For there, calm, be I know not fully, and none will ever by the- hand. Then, speaking very low and too. grew small and vanished on the »...
to y dCad UPOD forc»” not s y so hlg red and know until they ^ve passed thc gateway as quickly as he might, for his life was marsh

r-s? TVist c: v "Because I love not argument, master yellow cap and robe of ebon furs, stood of tbe Gods. Archer, the grave is deep draining from him through the read wound But Gray Dick stay ed tee a one '
j l thrust hi ehtm l ■ t h' tf and if I had vou would ever have reason- he who was named Murgh the Fire, Murgh enough Come forth now and let us learn in his side, the old priest spoke the hal- 1 le ^ea > an Presen IJ

to a^to ed with me from TLon to Y?armont). the Sword, Murgh the Helper, Murgh, who it is decreed shall fill it. Kn.g to, lowed words that bound these two to- company. ,
hilent’ îii wî'rc° d bbad be had rc® town and 8P0:it mv sleep of nights. Oh! Gateway of the Gods! the hour is at hand for you to finish that gether till death should part them. Yes. 1 he woman has him heart and . .

S 5f_ t„uJ.Jarie up°° h ’ wwhere is your faith?” They knelt before him in thc snow,while, which you began at Crecy and at Venice, there by the graveside, with the body of he said, as is fitting and where *
“O -n h I, to' ■ , ,, , “What is faith Dick’” screaming in their fright, the horses fled Hugh heard and drew his sword. Acour dead Acour to serve as witness, there in room between the two : n an an

Our own come back with interest,’ he What is ^ ^ drew hi, sword also, then cried out, point- the red light of thc morning, amidst the to lodge? Mayhap, after all I should ha-v
said with one of he silent laughs, and P ; that ’what a man beli ves “Knight and Archer,” said Murgh, in mg to Gray Dick: lonely snows, was celebrated the strangest done well to take yonder Murgh toi ,
ue shall need moneys for our faring Why, ; jg /„ ^ * for him howeTer false| his icy voice, counting with the thumb “Here be two against one. If I conquer marriage the world has ever seen. In when 1 had the chance. Man. or god. ...
who pan read R ̂ nrthfoir ™ Y UU h it may prove for others He who believes of his wiiite-gloved right hand upon the he will shoot mc with his bow." natures church it was celebrated,with the, ghost he s a fellow torn: liking, and..:

H. rL R on- thT toll the > ened notiuL sows nothing and therefore reaps fingers of his left. “Friends, you keep “Have no fear, Sir Thief and Liar,” grim, gray Archer for a clerk and Death’s ’ he had led me through the Gates no
He cast it on the table, then turned »» g g your tryst, but there arc more to come hissed Gray Dick, “for that shaft will net own fearful minister for congregation. j n an would . ! sve dared to come

Wh° awakening from *b 6 g \lt u these tlling, Dick?" Have patience, there are more to come.” be needed. Slay the master if you can go It was done, and with uplifted, trembl- j us. Well, good by. Hugh de t res, . 
his swoon. „0 h * Iy.m Dot likely to forget' Then he became silent, nor dared they safe from the squire." ing hands Sir Andrew blessed them both you are sick ot kisses and the long -

“Wh te'w n*^Ld*”b!f«kef H h ' or vou either One who is my master at ask mm any questions, only at a motion Then he unstrung his black bow and hid -them and the fruit of their blood which ! begin to fly again, for then you u ...
holbw voice P * “ a archer; !nd whose w^. l.kThi, arrows, of hi, arm they rose from their knees and, it in its case. wms to be. He blessed them in the name think you of a certain, bow and of «
hollow voice. though they be few yet strike the heart stood before him. Now Hugh stepped to where Red Eve of tne all-seeing God he served. He bade who alone can bend it.

of hidden truth. Oh, fear not, doubtl ss A long while they stood thus in silence, ' stood; the wounded Sir Andrew leaning them put aside their grief for those whom : Having spoken thus in his hissing ;rçj
sorrow waits vou yonder,” and he pointed till under his dreadful gaze Hugh's brain on her shoulder. Bending down he kissed they1 had lost. Soon, lie said their short, whereof the sound reeen...,ed that
toward Dunwich. "Yet it comes to my began to swim. He looked about him, her on the lips, saying: day done, the lost would be found again, : arrow in its flight. Gray Dick «!«.«• •• ’
bps that there’s joy beyond the sorrows,! seeking some natural thing to feed his “Soon, very soon, my sweet, whom 1 made glorious and with them himself , into the grave and trod the earth er
the joy of battle and of love-for those eves. Lo! yonder was that which he have lost and found again, you will be who, loving them both on earth, would Acour s false and handsome face, . . >
who care for love, Which I think foolish- might watch, a hare crouching in its form mme on earth or I shall he yours in love them through eternity. ,t from the sight of men forever.
Teas There stands a famt, and the farm- not ten paces distant. See! out of the heaven. This, then, in greeting or fare-, Then, while tlieir eyes grew blind with I Then he lifted up the dead Sir And ;w 
ei is a friend of mine, or ésed to be. Let reeds crept a great red fox. Thc hare well.” „ tears, and even the fierce Archer turned in h,s strong arms and slowly bor^um
ua go thither and feed these poor beasts smelt or saw, and leaped away. The fox “In greeting, beloved, not in farewel, aside lus face. S.r Andrew Arnold stag thence to buna
and ourselves, or I think we shall never sprang at it, too late, for the white fangs she answered as she kiteed him back, for gored to xv acre lie stood who in the Land 1
,omc to Dunwich through this cell and closed emptily behind its scut. Then-with if you die know that I follow hard upon of Sunrise had been called Gateway of the -
snow Moreover," he added, thoughtfully, a little snarl of hungry rage it turned and your road. Yet I say that yonder grave Gods. Before him he bent hia gray and To make sure that bread aid ri..

both of them are best vanished into the brake was not dug for you.” ancient head cold weather, warm the flour before mx
The hare and the fox, the dead reeds,1 “Nay, not for you, Son; not for you," O thou who dwellest here on earth w mg.
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fueetoyou a*d every SIBTKR BUFFER.
IHQ FROM WOMEN'» AK.MENTS.

lams woman. .
I know woman s Bufferings.
I have found tbe eve.
I will free of tjxy charge, my heme treet. 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s alimenta, I want to tell ell women about 
rhia euro — you, my reader, for yourheif, you,

. daughier. your moi her, or your sister. 1 want to 
tell you now to cure yourself at borne without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand w om
en’s sufferings. What we women know from ex. 
perieoce, xx e know better than any doctor. 1 know 
that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leucorrneeaor Whitish discharge,Llceration, Du. 
placement or Pslllngof the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors oi 
Growths, also pains Is the head, backend bowels,

plngfeek

FME TO YOB—BY SISTER=

RED EVE'

By H. RIDER HAGGARD

A Great Story of Chivalry and Mystery and Lave in 
the Middle Ages

(D-1f
entirely Ire* to prove to you 

Remember, that it will cost
it willooet

l,°ba,4 i!onia wien to oonanao, it i 
It will not Interfere with

CHAPTER XVIII(Continued. )
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“Whence come you now, prieet and wo-
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BOYS AND GIRLSGIVEH FREE!

: Sell |1.00 worth of Overland Poatcard-i at 6 for 10 cents and 
we will send—

TO EVERY BOY —One of our celebrated irien's
watches—und a Hanilnonie frtirk Vln and Tie Clip. 
These watclira are beauties—stem wiml and stem set—have the 
firabic dial—and are splendid time keepers. The Tie Tins are 
Gold Finished and set with Beautiful Stones. TOv

TO EVERY GIRL-A Boautifnl Lad 
end a Lowly ■rweefc- Girls all over Canada sny 
are so pretty all their friends want them. They ; 
siio and style as the most expensive lady’s watchi 

the milled edge, and keep food time. TheBro 
•ell, and every girl should Lav 

BOTH HANDSOME PRESENTS—FREE— 
you tt.00 woith < f Overland Cards without cost to you—sell t 
return the money (|4.00)tous and we will send vou nos tan 
pin orbroo h. yÜu can sell the cards easily b<*c 
the market. Everyone you show them to will 
around after school for a few d lys in order to earn the watch and tie pin o 
We give other beautiful presents away to boys and firls. and if you do nc 
watch you can choose something else from our large catalogue. Write 1 
to send you the cards and get some of these beautiful presents FREE.

dy's Watch—
these watches <11es—stem 

ooche* are Deauties,and sst—have 
like the beat Jawellry Sto

s to send 
i at I» for ILK — 

•will send you postage paid the watch and tie 
easily because Overland Cards are the best on 

t some and you Just need to go 
he watch and tie pin or brooch. 1

..

NOTE—We pay express and postage to you on all our goods and premiums.

THE OVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO. Dept 4 TORONTO

said Sir Andrew, lifting his faint head; do the will of Heaven, to thee I come as
do not ■ thou badst me long ago,” he said, and was 

! silent.
Murgh let his eyes rest on him. Then 

: stretching out his hand, he touched him 
| very gently on the breast, and as he touch- 
I ed him smiled a sweet and wondrous

m
The old priest obeyed. It seemed to 

those who watched that the radiance on 
the face of Murgh had fallen on him also. 
He smiled, he stretched his arms upw ml 
ns though to clasp what they might

i

;

Eg

f

j take one and leave another? Is it because 
I you must or because every shaft does not 
, , its mark?”
| Now Murgh looked him up and down 
! with his sunken eyes, then answered :
| “Come hither, Archer, and I will lay 
! my hand upon your heart also and you 
! shall learn.”

“Nay,” cried Gray Dick, “for now 
have the answer to the riddle, since I 
know you cannot lie. When we die wc 
live and know; therefore I'm content to 
wait awhile.”

Again the cold smile swept across 
Murgh's awful facet Then he turned and 
slowly walked away toward the west.

They watched him till he became but a 
blot of fantastic color and vanished on

T
I thought you.
Jews, among whom I have been hiding 
while I recovered of my hurts, that the 
Mad Monk and his fellows had stormed 
the Tower and killed you both. Therefore 
3* jCiept out ta learn for myself, and now 
I have found you by your voices who 
nevér again hoped to look upon you liv
ing/* and he began to sob in his relief and

“Come on lad,” said Gray Dick kindly; 
“this is no place for greetings.”

“Whither go you, sir?” asked David as 
he walked forward alongside of the horses.

“To seek that house where we saw Sir 
Andrew Arnold and the lady Eye,” an
swered Hugh, “if by any chance it can be 
found.”

“That is easy, sir,” said David. “Ah it 
happens, I passed it not much more than 
an hour ago and knew it again.”

“Did you see any one there?” asked 
Hugh eagerly.

“Nay, the windows were dark. Also the 
Jew, guiding me said he had beard that all 
who dwelt in that house were dead of the 
plague. Still of this matter he knew noth
ing for certain.”

Hugh groaned, but only answered:
“Forward!”
As they went David told them his story. 

It seemed that when lie was struck down 
in the square where the mad friar preach
ed, and like, to be stabbed and trampled 
to death, some of the Jews dragged nira 
into the shadow and rescued him. After
ward they took him to a horrid and 
squalid quarter called La Juiverie, into 
which no Christian dare enter. Here he 
lay sick of his hurts and unable to get out 
until that very afternoon ; the widow Re
becca, whom they * had saved, nursing him 
2$k4he while.

“Did you hear aught of us?” asked

i
the moorland.

m

F

m

“Murgh!” answered Dick, pointing to 
the dead man on the floor.

“Have you killed him, friend ?”
“Aye, sure enough, as he strove to kill 

me,” and again he pointed, this time to 
the broken dagger.

Hugh made no answer, only seeing the 
writing on the table, took it up and be
gan to read like one who knows not what 
he does. Presently his eyes brightened, 
and he said: j

“What does this mean, I wonder? 
Hearken :

would have come to die with us, and my “/Rogue, you have cheated me as you 
master will thank you when l>e can give chesty all men and now I follow her who

Bek.
“Aye, at first that you were holding 

Dead Bride’s Tower bravely. So as soon 
as J might, I came to join you there if I 
could win in and you still lived. But they 
told me that you had fallep at last.”

“Ah!” said Dick, “well, as it chances it 
who fell, but that tale js long.

THE END.

was not we 
Still, David, you are a brave lad who

“joy ofc1 sorrow or 
met by full men, and I wish to look toy.
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KINGS COUNTY’S FINANCESWANTED E...1E JOURNAL ,vlector, Andrew Kelly; overseers of poor, 
Paxton Sherwood, Charles Alexander,John 
March banks; parish clerk, Isaac N. Faulk-

Hampton.

Assessors, E. Fowter, R. H. Smith, E. 
R. DeMille; collector, Geo. H. Barnes; 
overseers of poor, J. B. Hammond, Mil- 
ton Boll, Bhrpee E. Smith; parish clerk, 
Allah W. Hicks.

hev\R.MS W ANTED We are now prepar- 
for Farm catalogue No. 3.1 ner. A Sprain or Cut calls for quick 

” treatment. Don’t try experiments. 
Yob are safe and sure with the old,reliable 101 Yearme copy^ , .,

to sell this is your opportun- 
will cost you nothing. Cor- 

iuvited. Alfred Burley Si;Cp„ 
street, St. John, N.'B. Farm 

1Ô974-1-30

.PORT’OF ST.’JOHN.li you IN A HEALTHY STATE OMI
Hy: Listing 
^spondenee 
46 Princess : 
jelling specialists

Arrived. JOHNSON’S
easssts Uniment

? t
mentMonday," Jan. 22.

Stmr Cromarty, 1,736, Robinson, from 
Barbados, Wm" Thomson & Co.

Stmr Montrose, 5;402, Kendall, from 
Liverpool via Bermuda, C PR.

Coastwise—Stars" Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilsons Beiech; Granville, 48,' Col
lins, Annapolis7 aches Happy Home,, 23, 
Thompson, North Head; Virginian, 99, 
Canning, North Head

77^' |D-Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
l^grat, big -earningB giwanteeL^

1--31-12

(Continued from page 6.)^* 

port was adopted without any further 
comment.

no to assess for $210 in payment for laying out 
of a new road and - for indebtedness sc-

Used over zoo years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for ^ 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
2Bc and SOe Bottle,. At all DmaUn.

Havelock.tenl?n!rleLimiteL .Montreal.

rrL'T ; 1 A girl, for small family at 
\> " Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs.
Andrew Blair. Rothesay.

Pills
Bnt taxation.

. Tone thx 
L Syttam. j

Assessors, Z. Saunders, M. McFarlane, 
T. C. Chambers; collector, William Dun- 
field; overseers of poor, A. O. Harper, E. 
McMackin, Michael Hawley; parish clerk, 
T. G. Perry.

- count. Special assessments of $200 on 
Springfield and Watetford parishes were' 
ordered and several unexpended balances
we ro transferred.

Councillor Murray, of Cardwell, asked 
for exemption* from taxation for the Mc- 
(juinn Lumber Company for five years. 
The company manufactures lasts for ship
ment to Great Britain. Exemption was 
granted. ' r

The assessments for pauper lunatics were 
ordered as follows: Cardwell, $68.35; 
Hampton, $130; Havelock, $118.75; Kars, 
$65; Kingston, $130; Rothesay, $35.35; 
Studholm, $130; Sussex town, $4.45, The 
school fund was fixed at $6,700; contingent,

On motion, the council ordered mileage 
paid to Coun. Hanford Price for tie scs- 
' of Mil at which he was uiiable- to be 

Tuesday, Jan. 23. present Owing to the tragic shooting which 
Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Fairfull, Liverpool was nearly the cause of his losing his life, 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co: The councillor thanked bis fellow-members
•.Stmr MontëztiXnà, 5,538, Griffiths, Lon- in feeling terms. '

don and Antwerp, C P R On motion, Dr. F. H. Wet-mprc and Rev.
Schr Ravola, 123, Tower, Boston, J Will- Scovil Neales were then heard on behalf, 

ard Sinith. • ■ 1 • of the medical society’s request for action
Wednesday, Jan 24. against the spread of tuberculosis. Dr.

Stmr Bornu, 2,074 Dutton, Mexican Wetmore' advocated making some arrange- 
potts via Norfolk, Wm Thomson f Cô. ment with the St. John authorities' for 

Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, Boston, C M Ker- taking patients from Kings couhty vs ben 
rj80n the home for advanced cases is, completed
: Coastwise-Stairs Bear River, Wood- ip St. John. He also spoke in favor of WOO.
worth, Bear River; Cacouna, 981, Marsters, having a giant made fqr instruction against It was decided to have no semi-anual 
Louisburg. carelessness in spreading the disease. meeting of the council. *

Cleared Rev. Canon Neales spoke at some length Fred Ball was heard with reference to
in an appeal to the moral sense of the heating the jail. He recommended placing

Monday, Jan. 22. councillors with regard to their duty in & steam boiler tinder the court house build- 
, Coastwise—Schr Margaret, 49,’simffionds, aiding the fight against the great white ™g and running pipes into the jail to heat

plague. it with low pressure steam. The cost
Tkesday, Jan. 23. Coun. Perry moved that a committee of- would be about $700. Making plans and 

- stmr Montrose, 5,402, Kendall, Liver- three be appointed to confer wifh the specifications would cost $75, if he was not 
pool c P R. proper authorities in St. John and that a given the contract. 1

,  " Coastwise4stmr Grand Manan, 180, grant of $300 be made for the use hi tjie Judge Meltrtyre reported for the muni-

fcsjAtts.se„.b‘c"’ L,“*... ™„d.d »,c,»„.Sair^rSa'S*:™,tSced^ Po&toiM and .Automatic Spray- ’ v ?■ 'Wédttosday, Jttn-24. Fowler bÿ striking out the money grtmt, number in the home was greatly increased
Either all. Qatets Br%> ffib Stmr Cromar%Zi;7B6, ^ÊobiLoH, Westland adopted in -this form. owing to illegitimacy.

• ; v ‘ , ’ ^ ^ Ipdies via Halifax, Wip T^Sfcnsbti, & i -, Coun. Flewwelling moved for a grant of The following assessments were ordered
Coastwise—Stmr 'Bear Itiyèÿ Wdod- $100 to employ a trained nurse to visit for the municipal homd: Cardwell, $137.68; 

worth, Digbyr.echfs YaldarefafcAnthony, infected homes and give the necessary in- Greenwich, $51122';' ^aifimond, $141.10;
Bear River* Virginian, 99, Canning, Pdrt struction. There was considerable discus- Hampton, $430 .ti9; Havelock,$509.73; Kars,
Greville. * '«lion on this,. But it was defeated by an $35.50; Kingston, $181.27; Norton, $373.30;

^overwhelming vote, the councillors appear- Rothesay, $194.72; Springfield, $416.37; ,
ing to believe that the work of combat- Studholm, $633.57; Sussex town, $432.11; Assessor*. W. W. Scdvil, David Wiley, I
tmg tuberculosis was purely a matter for Sussex parish, $414.05-; bpham, $136.29; Abner B. Morrell* collectors R J Nobles ‘
the provincial government. Waterford, $146.24; W^tfield, $66.13 i E. A. Northrup; overseers of poor," William |

A telephone was ordered in the registry At the afternoon session it was ordered : j^eeze, George Akerley, L. Reicker- par-
office for the use of the registrar and that the municipal home accounts should ;sb cie’rk, Alfred Hatfield. . ' j
county secretary. be submitted for auditing on or before

Sympathy was expressed for ex-Coancil- Jan. 1 of every yeah, 
lor Ford Walton, who is ill in a Montreal Residents of Smith’s Greek presented a
hospital, and hope expressed for his speedy petition against the completion of a new Assessors. H. A. Corbett. George R.
recovery. road laid out from Newtown to Jordan ! Pearson, H. R. Keith; collectors, I. DJ

The meadows committee reported total Mountain. The petition was accepted and Pearson, J. F. Roach; overseers of poor,- 
receipts of $145.10 from.- sale of grass and ho action taken towards completing the Tilley. Gaunce, John A. Kelly George
expenses of $73. Herman, L. Belyea was road. ~ Gorham; parish clerk, Joseph Alexander. I
officially appointed collector for the grass The buildings committee was empowered 
notes. to install the heating plant as reeommend-

The. bills submitted by the finance ccm- ed by jjr yarr jf it is' deemed advisable 
mittee were all passed with the exception at any t;me to heat'the court house by 
of one for $204 from Dr. A. T. Thorne, of steam another section will be added to the 
Havelock, for medical services rendered in Bame boiler.
a smallpox outbreak, which was cut to j D McKenna, editor of the Sussex 
$102, on the recommendation of Dr. Wet- Récord| asked to be heard and briefly re- 
more, chairman of the board of health. ferred to the forward movement in New 

A special assessment of $405.75 was or- Brunswick, pointing out .that Kings county 
dered on Sussex parish to defray indebted- havp many new settlers in order to
ness incurred previous to 19ML be on the crest of the wave. The town of

Ihe payment of $3 to members of the Sussex lia’d promised assistance in getting 
finance committee who attended the July 0ut an iUustrated number of the Record, 
meeting was ordered. advertising Kings county In the old coun-

Coun. Gilbert then asked for a ravalua- t and Mked far a grant 0£ $300. 
tion of Rothesay pansh .n order to remedy Alter several councillors had spoken, 
what he claimed was an unfpir discrimina- Sharpe sald that immigration work
tion against the property holders there. — th ^ o£ thg rovin6cial w-d dp.
When the last valuation was made be minio g0Yer^ment6 aJ n0 portion should 
said, he had protested against the bus.- ^ b * by the municiriality which had 
T to rely on.direct taxation for revenue.

macrwPerry's motlon that tbE gr“tte
removed from the parish Now this had Lieu^il. H. Montgomery Campbell and 
been done and the rest of the people bad E_ McIn,^re were heard’'6n behalf of the
.*f «ygft on tytol»» Sdéke & Studholm Agricalturaf Sodety
that the venation was So hrgh flat their fm. a* titPof towards this year’s ex-

B» hibition. Coun. Jamiespÿhi'oVed that the cents higher than the other parishes. He t bë bqt CouiC^&rpe’s amepd-
SlWMSteftWCTL® r-Æ- f.

r™,. .,d„ ™r &X
sary he would go to this length in order i . ■ st p two to one vote. ■

Some of the councillors expressed the ' .f,n interesting contest then took place 
opinion that the other parishes were pay- with regard to the parish officers for 
ing more than thêir share already, Vnd Hampton the councillors having faded to 
that the Rothesay rate should be increased ^ee °” ^ appointment of twp official 
rather than lowered. The matter was not Com.- Smith asked/the right to nominate
reneunVain’°tedav0WeVer’ 604 WU1 ^ the council Otke^ thtvote bis nom- 

It was getting dark and some of the  ̂"ere ^^ined, although perhaps Ae 
Gloucester, Jan 2^Arrd, echrs Horten- aoundhors had risen to go when the War- “ was made pretty strictly on party 

sia, New York; Blue Nose, do; Helen den rapped for order and announced he ^wis Perry.s bm for $18 for time lost
Mdntero’ do; FraDCi8 GOOdn°W’ d°: Edith HanfordTiTLd' b? Coum ™ quarantine established by officials
MNewyYordk-Jan 23-Sld, scbrs Henry D Murray. This was to the effect that the ‘̂Vt^nSpecL^resented his

(Me); Henry H’ C“alD’ Tremo^Dr4 «Eÿ « *•*« ^Usbed"a-d his b.1,

liUDec (Me;. , . r 0 i r Qr.ri of $596.45 was ordered paid. W. G. Ashen,
Vineyard Haven, Jan 23 Sid, echrs Dr H C ^Fnlkins Norton the present officer, was reappointed at a

Herald, Laine Cobb, Calais (Me). appoint Dr. H. G. Folktne, of Eorton. ^ ^ q£ a ’
Salem, Mass, Jan 24—Ard, scbrs Minnie Coun. Gilbert said this was a very H p puddington that some at-

Slausson, South Amboy; Ida B Gibson, do; strange proceeding and that there should bentiori be given to the index books of the 
Hortensia, do; Edith McIntyre, do; Hunt- ^ some direct ch^ges or 9Peclh= com" county records some of which were more 
er.-New York; Blue Nose, do; Rescue, do. pkmts against an official who had been in thanYTO years old and in bad Tape He

i.n 94__HIS c-hr Alaska East- office for so long a time before he could ^ ’ um rrnnrt ’ rightly be dismissed. He said he would proposed that a committee look into the
Por knd Me Jan 24^Sld schr McOure not consent to any such "snap-shot,” and ™tter of consolidation and reprinting.

Nkw Voi’M ' ' moved in amendment that the resolution Pe secretary also advised that this be
Zckland Me Jan 24-Sld schr Harold He °n the table until tomorrow. The done and Mr. Otty and Councilors Gil- 

B Cousent New York ' amendment was seconded by Coun. G6r- bert ®nd Allan Price were named a com-
ü Loueens, JNew I one. mittee to report at the next Dieting of

The council then adjourned for the day, th£ county council, 
to resume at 10 o’clock in the morning. cpun Gdbert presented the case of the 

Hampton, Jan. 24-Keeping the puree Pansh ^J Eothesay for having a re-valu- 
Strings tightly drawn, the Kings county at,on made and the actual vaffi^ he con- 
council finished their business at 5 o’clock tended not being more than $402,400, the 
this afternoon and adjourned for another remainder of the $600,000- put on by the 
year, after turning down in the last ses- valuators having been on fictitious values 
sion an application for a grant of $500 for which had since disappeared. This included 
the Sussex exhibition, a request for $300 twenty-one ships of the Thomson company 
, T, t, „ i then registered at Rothesay, while nowfrom the proprietor of the Sussex Record there w* onI fou also |i0j009 on the
to go towards an advertising number of Macadamite MesM Company, $29,000 on the 
the paper to be distributed in Great prince Royal Mining Compiny, $25,000 on 
Britain, and the petition of a delegation ^ New Bnmswlck Telegraph Company, 
from Rothesay parish asking that a re- and several others all of which had either 
valuation of the property in that parish dlBappeared altogether or had been re- 

, , . . n duced. If the council did not see fit to
The council decided to a 8^eam ask, the legislature to pass a bill author-

The following charters are reported: Br heating plant in the jail building at an jzjng the revaluation of -the parish the
schooner W. S. M. Bentley, 364 tons, New estimated cost of $700. Rothesay people would go to the legisla-
York to Nassau, owners account, then I At the morning session, the first matter ture and have the necessary bill passed to 
Gulf to N. S. Cuba, three trips, lumber, before the council was a motion for the have a valuation made of the entire county 
p. t. ; Br schooner J. L. Nelson, 249 tons, dismissal of Dr. F. H. Wetmore, as chair- af^er the five years had expired, three
Moss Point to St. Kitts, lumber, $7.50. man of the board of health. The mover having already passed.

and seconder Councillors Prince and Mur- Colin. Gilbert was * supported by Mr. 
ray—were called upon to state the cause Puddington, but after. considerable dia- 
for their action, but no explanation was cuag;on the motion to ask the legislature 
forthcoming. The motion was opposed by to have a revaluation made of Rothesay 
Councillors Gilbert, Sharp, Smith and parjgh alone was defeated by a large ma- 
Flewelling. On being pressed Councillor jority.
Hanford Price spoke in support ot his Qn motion a committee was appointed 
motion and said there was a feeling that to present .the resolution recommending 
Dr. Wetmore was taking advantage of his the dismissal of. Dr. F. H. Wetmore as 
position to send big bills to the county, chairman of the county board of health 
The motion was carried,. 13 to 8, with sev- tCTThe local government. The warden 
eral councillors not votiùg. named Councillors Hanford Price, E. R.

The report of the July finance committee Folkins and Perry, 
meetipg was adopted and the transfer of A. D. Murray and the warden were up- 
the sinking funds from the Bank of Nova pointed delegates to the next meeting of 
Scotia to the Bank of New Brunswick the N. B. Union of Municipalities.

authorized. There being no further business, the
The parish of Westfield was authorized council adjourned, making almost a record

for brevity of session. During the after
noon the following assessors, overseers of 
poor, parish clerks and collectors for the 
various parishes were confirmed :

LS. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Htts.
vs.W.

experienced ' housemaid, 
Mrs. T. E. G.

sion
\\7ANTED~An
l>Y ^th references.
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

Kara.

Assessors, J. G. Vanwart, W. H. Jones, 
John Edgar; collector,- George O. Urqu- 
hart; overseers of poor, David Mills, T. 
G. Thorne; Smith Spragg; parish clerk, 
Frank Reicker.

How To Easily Restore Yoursw

VITAL MANHOODAGENTS WANTED
'/

i> ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
|JÂ ^eet the tremendous * demand for 
[fruit trees tîu-oügh'ouj: New Brunswick at 
Ip resent. We wish-to eeoure three or four 
good men to repreevmt ue as local and 
general agents. The epecsal interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and- liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

Kingston.
Strong, vigorous vitality, the 

crowning glory of mature, heaitoy
manhood.

Do you know, reader, what this 
means to you?

If by these few simple inspired YgL® 
words (which every man may with W&È 
profit read) I should be the means ftai 
of pointing out to you or other 
men the straight and sure, if nar- W 
row, road to new* manhood, new" w 
powers, new capacities for a bet
ter and more glorious physical and 
vital development, then in doing 
this I have rendered a great and 
lasting service to my fellow beings, 
and one which is infinite in its 
power for good.

This self-same VITALITY, this 
builder of manhood and manly 
vigor, may easily be regained, and 
I will tell you howr.

Have you ever stopped to con
sider that it is this VITAL 
FORCE whiçh makes rugged men 
the real men that they are? It 
is this same MAN FORCE which 
is behind every great achievement 
in the world today,, which gives 
the flower of His Majesty’s army 
and navy the courage to meet and 
face death unflinchingly: which 
gives the rough and rugged man 
of the plains that compelling pow
er to rescue at all odds loved ones 
from some great peril, as our il
lustration here portrays, and it is 
this self-same identical VITAL 
VIGOR which I must impart to 
you reader, if you are not the 
man you should be.

Therefore, if I give you new vitality,
I make yon young again and keep you 
feeling young the balance of your days. 
By increasing your vital supply, I soon 
have you answering “Simply feeling 
fine” to your friends’ morning greet
ings, while they in their turn will 
secretly marvel at the wondrous change 
for the better which has come over 
you. A thoroughly vital, manly man is 
the greatest inspiration in the world: 
his power and fascination are felt by 
all men alike who are near him. Noth
ing but death can conquer the giant of 
strength and manly vigor.] On the 
other hand, how different with the 
half-man, the neurasthenic degenerate, 
who is burning up his vitality in dissi- 

* pation and excesses! Is there any 
sight more pitiable, more repellant to 
one’s sense of decency, than the weak
ling who deliberately kills his manhood 
and self-respect by acts of willful de
bauchery ? Such a man has neither my 
sympathy nor can he profit by what 
wisdom I can impart. But any man 
who is willing t"b make a fair, square 
fight for the return of his lost vitality 
and lost manhood, who will promise 
faithfully and honestly to discontinue 
any debasing practices or excesses he 
may be indulging, who will help me 
thus by helping himself to such, no 
matter how despondent he may be, no 
matter how weak and debilitated, no

Assessors, W. G. Giggey, Forest Wifh 
iams, Bruce Nutter; collectors, Edward 
Earle,, Henry Smith; overseers of poor, E. 
Puddington, Robert Fullerton, Smith Pick- j- 
ett; parish clerk, John Ckaloner.

Norton.

Assessors, Frank Hayes, C. E. Dixon, 
Heber Huggard; collectors, J. H. Folkins, 
John F. Frost; overseers of poor, John 
A. Campbell, L. Fairweather, W. H. 
Heine; parish clerk, E. L. Perkins.

x
Rothesay.

1
Ü

St George» (N. B.)sw
-

SALESMAN WANTED

Assessors, J. L. Flewelling, Stewart L 
Fairweathet, Hedley V. Dickson; collector, 
W. S. Saunders ; overseers of poor, Dr. ; 
W. A. Fairweather, John Young, Chas. I 
L. Vincent; parish clerk, Winifield Darl
ing.

ers.
Ont.

Ü as
Springfield. 11 ISailed.

# l)
\pATE£S Wednesday, Jan 24.

Stmr Montrose, 5,402, Kendall, South, 
ampton direct.

\CANADIAN PORTS.

Louisburg, N S, Jan 22, 7 a m—Steamed, 
stmr Usleworth, Boston.

Victoria, B C, Jan-23—Ard, stmrs Rygja 
(Nor), Meyer, Hong Kong and Yokohama 
for Vancouver; Strathnairly; -San Francisco 
for do.

Halifax, Jan. 24-*-Ard, stmr Numidian, 
Liverpool.

(f Cures Your Ilis
7 No Doctors No Drugs
/ Oxrgro (otOzcme) sustains his. pre-
' rents Stosse. maintains Ijealth. The 

perfected “Oxygenor Kin*” 
title device based on natural laws. Ill 
hoaith is dne tnifce dévitaiitation df t6è 
b 1 ood—the absence of a sufficient amount

every stage yields to its effective power.
uVs.
Nervonsneaa. Sleeplessness, Nerve Bamaust-

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
own person or oh any member of your 

veious results of our Oxygenor

Perfected “Oxygenor King'1 PatenUd.

Studholm.

iir:-

is a eelen.
Ill

Sussex.

Assessors, S. C. MeCully, Nelson Jeff
ries, David'Little; collectors or rates, Wal
ter Stapleford, Isaac Humphrey; 
seers of poor, Robert Crawford, Levi 
Thompson, John W. Patterson; parish 
clerk, Fred Dole.

Upham.

Assessors, George P. Reid, J. Weston 
Barnes, Hanford Drummond ; collector, J.1 
Lackie; overseers of poor, Robert Lackic, 
William H. DeMill, John C. Fletcher; 
parish clerk, Thomas Rodgers.

:
\BRITISH PORTS.,

Queenstown, Jan 22—Ard stmr Iverhia, 
ftom New York.

Glasgow, Jan 23—Arrd, stmr Athenia, 
St John and Halifax.

Boston, Jan 23—Ard, schr Jennie A 
Stubbs, Guttenburg (N J) for Calais.

Giilfport, Miss, Jan 21—Sid, schr Hart- 
ney W, Havana.

Portland, Me, Jan 23—Ard, schr Isaiah 
K Stetson, New York for Calais.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 23—Schr Rebecca 
M Wall, New York.

Havre, Jan 22—Steamed, stmr Sardinian, 
Hamilton (from London), Halifax and St 
John. /

Liverpool, Jan 24—AJrd, stmr Cymric, 
New York.

London, Jan 24—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, 
St John.

Brow Head, Jan 24-—Passed, stmr Mount 
Temple, St John.

matter what years of folly have passed, 
to such a man I can offer all the en
couragement in the world. Just lead 
a decent man’s life, my friend, and 
then increase your VITALITY. All 
else will come.

I make and distribute s vitalising 
appliance which I call a HEALTH 
BELT. I do not want you to get one 
of these HEALTH BELTS now rnor 
tomorrow nor next week, for that 
matter, but first wish you to write for 
or call and get one of my little free 
books. I want you to thus have my 
whole story of this subject of X 1TAL- 
ITY, so that you may judge for your
self
pensory attachment, . is a complete 
treatment in itself; that is, you place 
it comfortably around your waist 
nights when you go to bed and wear 
it all the time you are asleep. The 
vitality which it produces and sends 
into your system hour after hour is 
felt as it flows in. There is no shock, 
but merely a pleasant, warm, sooth
ing sleep. Weak back often disappears 
at once and a better feeling is im
mediately experienced. Two or three 
months’ wear is usually sufficient. The 
cost is nominal. With special attach
ments, my HEALTH BELT is used by 
women as well as men for rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disor
ders, etc.

SSlyth

&
SOaC prog .
'ïïatham, orrr.

Cakzaha. .

Waterford.
My HEALTH BELT with sua-

Assessors,W. E. S. Flewelling, William 
Armstrong, Patrick Murphy ; collectors, 
Daniel McShane ; overseers of poor, Rob
ert Hawkes, Charles 'Buchanan, Patrick 
O'Leary; pariah clerk, W. S. P. Moore.

iXi
ted.

Westfield.
FOREIGN PORTS;

w3*fJ**' Assessors, Charles McKenzie, Fred 
Wood, Edwin Finley; collectors, Edward 
Whelpley, Thomas Buckley; overseers of 
poor,. W. P. Lingley, F. R. Fowler, Myles 
Pitt; parish clerk, Charles Stevens.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 22--Ard schrs 
•Warmer Moore, from South Ambo^; Lanie 
Cobb, from Elizabetbport. f

Rockland, Me, Jan 22—Ard schrs Har
old B Cousens, from St John.

| Saunderstown, J an 22—Ard schr Ernest 
year T Lee, from Calais (Me.) 
very Portland, Jan 22—Ard stmr Ascania, 

jfrom London.
* j Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 21—Sid,

Our new term will begin Tuesday. Jan» schrs Rebecca M Wall, (from St George,
SI), Boston; Sallie E Ludlam (from Eat
on’s Neck), do; Hunter (from New York)

[U.£Sj>

Last year we thanked the public for 

)the best year we had ever had. Tl 

kve give most hearty thanks for 

Imuch better one.
GREAT FACTORY

j

FOR ALBERTand after

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK Free

ery 2nd. pend for Catalogue.

S. KERR, Principal
I

I!

COUNTY LIKELY productions printed on fine coated 
paper, and should be read by every 
man, young, middle aged or elderly, 
whether ailing or strong. Write to
day. Hours 9 to 6.

My book, as described above, will 
be sent in plain, sealed envelope to 
anyone who fills in the coupon below. 
It is fully illustrated with photo re-

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “Ah Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of England in New 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. D.
1912. I ■■■slBI mWM

vj

;One of the Largest Plants in 
the World May Be Estab
lished in the Cement Dis
trict

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 
Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME

JOHN FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton. 

291-2-9
As a result of the visit of British experts 

now on the ocean on their way to New 
Brunswick to finally report on the cement 
possibilities of the Albert county deposits, } 
it is expected that one of the largest plants 
in the dominion if not in the world will 
be erected in that section of the province.

The Telegraph is informed on reliable 
authority that the product will not be less 
than 2,500 barrels a day and that, necessar
ily, a very large payroll will be sustained. 
As there is no plant of importance in the 
Maritime provinces and there is an in
creasing demand for cement for construc
tion purposes, it will be very easy to find 
a market for the large product of the fac
tory and great development may be ex
pected in the cement district.

Address

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

FREE EASILY 
I EARNED

Bostno, Jan 22—Notice is given that 
Sandy Point light, in Lynn harbor, is ex
tinguished and structure carried àway by 
ice Jan 19. Will be replaced and relighted 
as soon as practicable.
/Delaware—Delaware Bay entrance—Har

bor of Refuge Light Station—Temporary 
change in fog signal. The fog trumpet at 
this station 
and until repaired the fog signal will be 
a bell struck by machinery a single blow 
every 15 seconds.

LITTLE GIANT WRIST WATCH FREETYPE ■c
rlWRITEI

reported disabled Jan 23

I

RiPtlDISASTERS.

9a
BO YS -Typewrite your letters, or your borne
*ork or make money doing printing for pthorS.
This wonderful machine wUl do reel typewriting 
Juat like a hundred dollar machine. Put up Ü» »

I handsome case with full directions and braae tube 
of extra ink Given for selling only 45 bottle* et 
the delicious Royal Japanese Perfumes at only 
10c per bottle Six different lovely odors. Every- 
!>ody buys this perfume and you earn surely sell 
them very quickly We pay all delivery charges 
on your typewriter.
NATlowai SALES CO. 0,1.95 Toronto, Out.

|VSV

Here it \
Your
Chance to 
Obtain FREE a High-grade RINGHAD CLOSE CALL Ï■ « niFA l here Is a splendid chance to 

I A || I tv 1 win a lovely small size Highly 
I HUlLu l Polished Gimmetsl Watch ennsiHw ■ wtth Gold Bow and Crown, 
stem wind and set, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet. This is a very stylish and safe way 
to wear the watch. We Kive both these splen
did premiums FREE for selling only $4.60 
worth of beautifully Lithographed ana Em* 
bossed Picture Post Cards at 6 for 10c. 
These cards are the latest designs in VleWa, 
Floral,Birthday, Comical also Valentine, 
St. Patrick and Eastor In season. Write 
to-day and We wHl send you a package of cards 
which you can sell in every house and soon be 
the proud owner of this Elegant Watch ahd 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with these 
premiums. COBALT GOLD PEN CO., 
Dept 205 Toronto* Ont.

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF CHATHAM

BOARD OF TRADE

Our MagmScent Genuine 14K Solid Gold SbeB Rmgi 
are iathe very lateâ solid gnfid patterns. We absolutely 
guarantee these beautiful riagi to give satiation, and 
you wS be aurpmed at their great beauty for the snaM 
amount of wok you have to do to obtain 
Uâ wed M your uka sad sddww sad w« will wed yoe f n*y lid 
15 peck too of oui Marvel Bluing to w0 W eek 10c ew eeeUea. 
We wed e beewilel gold kicked Turquoiw Brooch legiveteevwy 

wh. buys . pecknga from you. Wbee roid wed w the 
a eery, euty ssd we will wed yea ebeotwtdy tree, eee el
(hase eetuMul fold «h«H ring*. Ad drew Dept

MARVEL BLUING CO., Tmato, (hum

Mrs. Ernest Myers Took Car
bolic Acid by Mistake, But 
Likely to Recover.s CURED TO STAY 

CURED.
Cases deeply seated and of 
long standing, successfully 
treated and cured. Sample 
bottle and valuable Treatise 
FREE. Address—L iebig 
Company, Toronto, Canada.

IIChatham, N. B., Jan. 23—(Special)—
The annual meting of the board of trade 
held last night, was well attended and 
several important matters were dealt with.
Newcastle is seeking to have the" Tracadie 
mail and stage pass by Chatham, its pres
ent terminus, and go on to Newcastle. As 
Chatham does the bulk of the business 
with down river parishes, the merchants 
say this will be a great inconvenience.
Newcastle, however, seems to have the ear 
of the government through Hon. Donald 
Morrison of that town and quick action 
is needed to prevent the change.

The board .strongly memorialized theJ __ , , ,
government against the proposal. Con- PRINCE-Eentered into rest on Mou
se rvatives are among those stçongly op- day evening, Jan. 15, 1912, Abraham Pnnce 
nosed to this move aûd if it goes through at his late home at Perrys Point, m the 
it will give great disatisfaction. 78th year of his age. He leaves two brothers

J. L. Stewart’s proposed amendment to and two sisters to mourn, and a large 
the crown land regulations was voted cticle of friends.
down by a large majority, only four be- BALLENTINE—At Westfield, on Jan.
ing in favor of it. 21, R.T-Mentme, aged 65 years

, Dalhousie, X. B.. Jan. 23—(Special)— Chatham will seek to get $1,000 subsidy PHILLIPS—Died at hie home, Lower 
Vl illiam and Joseph Cyr of Campbellton, from the provincial government for the Rapids, Queens county, on Jan 15, Andrew 
’«’« brothers, who were lodged in the ferry, which is losing money at present, Phillips, an aged and. respected resident of 
'"“nty jail here a few weeks ago, cnarg- and will not be run next year -unless the 82 years, leaving four sons, four daughters, 
Î4 with having broken into I. C. R. subsidy is increased. ’ two brothers and four sisters, besides a
freight cars at Campbellton, and having A resolution on Scott Act matters was large circle of friends, to mourn their sad 

» goods therefrom, pleaded guilty, laid over. Officers for the year were elect- loss.
■I Under the Speedv Trials Act were sen- ed as follows : -xPresident, D. P. Maclach-,, INUGENT On Jan. 22, Margaret, widow 

kneed by Judge McLatchy to servi two lan; vice., Wm. Dick; secretary, George of .Michael Nugent, leaving two sons and 
îeais lu Dorchester penitentiary, Watts; treasurer. G. T. O’Brien, three daughters to mou>~.

Norton, N. B,, Jan. 23—As the result 
of taking carbolic acid, it is said in mis-1 
take for medicine, Mrs. Ernest* Myers, of | 
this village, hovered between life and 
death this morning, though it is believed i 
that she will now recover.

Mrs. Myers has been in ill health for 
some time and about 10 o’clock this morn
ing, it is told, she took a dose from the 
bottle containing the deadly poison, which i 

among other bottles near by.
Dr. H. G. Folkins was hastily summoned ! 

and worked for some time over the un
conscious woman. For a time her life was 
despaired of but at a late hour last night 
she had regained consciousness and it was 
considered that she would recover.

Mrs. Myers is the wife of Ernest Myers, 
a carpenter, and she is the mother of eight 
children, the eldest of whom is about 
twenty and the youngest about four.

-t-------—

110 CAMPBELLTON 
8R0THEBS SENT 

10 PENITENTIARY
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USE HAWKER’S
4

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

» <DEATHS »Girls, Hen f* 
ybar Chance to 
Obtain FREE a , 
Handsome Bisque
DOLL

Cardwell. was
i r

Assessors, Albert Sears, James Webster, 
Alex. McAnepsey collector, Thos. Morton ; 
pverseers of poor, E. J. Me (ready. Hugh 
Teaklcs, Henry Breen ; parish clerk, Fred 
H. Keith.

i •:Do you mm to rewivî 
Free • boteM doll? 

We tme thorn (et yoo. Out h«e head- 
wee deflvrifl lit dowa, fold iuemi. tony! 
it* need, «but iu eye* aad ee te tUepA 
Re e teal beby, the beM tad el e ÆmL 
dlfl, 18 iackes toll, with kee

jointed body, peedy teeth, very «Hi 
tt^shlydmwLfâocyondeiwetoT^BM 
with bet, shoes, atociciofs. etc., dressed 
completely froto heed to shoe*, free ht yea 
for setlsne only 15 pscksgci oi out (ernes* 
M enrol Bluing at only 10c per pechege. 
We sendVbeautiful fcwdted Tewmoke

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold li

Greenwich.

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

Assessors, G. T. Seely. Isaac Palmer, W. 
W. McKiel; collector, Wm. N. Vanwart ;

of poor, W. Belyea. C. K. Cun* 
ard, E. Northrup; parish clerk, George 
T. Seely.

overseers
“I gee another one of your patients is

dead ”
Hammoml. and I an» greatly perturbed over

his case. I gave him two kindb of modi- 
Assessors, Archie Sherwood, William cine, and I don’t know wtuch one it was 

James Devine, William. P. Crowe, ooL that killed himt”—Judge,

IHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LID. Brooch » pro to eroty customer who, 
buys a package Iran you. Thu make* them sefl quickly 
Return the $1 50 when sold and we wtH promptly 
hawfui— dofl.A Write to-day Address Dept. ^34 
MARVEL BLUING CO.. TORONTO. OKTakIO. CANADA

seed" you this
ST. JOHN, N B.
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YOU AND evewYil 
I FROM WOMEN1» A

BUFFER*
iTB*

v Oman.
woman's sufferings, 
found the c . e.
tail free of *ny charge, lay 
.h full instructions to any sufferer from 
nilmenta. I want to tdl til women about 
- )««. my reader, for yourself, ,OUI 
your moi her, or yomr sister. I went to 

how to cure yourself et home without 
It a doctor. Men cannot undaretend worn- 
tings. What we women know free» ex.
» e know better than any doctor, (know 

lome treatment is a sale and euro cure foe 
ictaor Whitish discharge, Lies ratio*, Dts. 
Itor Pelliogof theWoetb, Profuse, Scanty 
■I Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Turner» os 
I, also peins ta thehead, beckaadhowela, 
levs nfcelmf*. nervousness, crèeplnglsela 
ie spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
wesimess, kidney end bledder troubled 
Based by weakness peculiar to our sex 
to send you a complete 10 days treatment 
free to prove to you that you can cure • 
Qber, that it will cost you nothleg to give 
to continu o. It will cost yon only about IS 
; Interfere with your work or occupation, 
suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the 
.by return rnaiL I will also send you 1res 
kER” with explanatory illustrations show 
lemeelve-t at borne. Every woman should . 
thedoctorNBVK-*'You must bavean opera» a? 
»©n have cured themeelvea with my nonrag 
Daughters, 1 will explain a simple home 
xirrhcea, tireen Sickness, and Painful OS 
i and health always result from Its use. 

own locality who know and will gladly 
all women's die-eases and makes women 

i days’ treatment la 
' re es :

drees, and the free te 
e tixis offer again. Add

WINDSOR, ONT.

7^8 ■mm
0

k and bieeest Tains'* ever offered. Gold and 
bm sot Kings and brooches, laughter-produ» 

Silverware. Accordions. Lovely Dressed 
lor selling our high class Gold Embossed.Pie» 
latent designs in Floral, Birjkday, Holiday, 
for quality that you will have no troubla sell*

&KE in the money.
ing $3.00 worth &ud upwards, and if you wHl 
La we are giving to those who are‘prompt. 
L will forward you a package of cards and out 
Eom our customers, why? BECAUSE OUR 
I "EN CO. Deut. Toronto. Ont.

AUGE FOR 
AND RiRLS

U at 6 for 10 ousts anti

onr celebrated men's 
l*in and TieUIp.
,ml stem set—hare the 
rs. The Tie Pins are

teautifnl Lady's Watch— 
Canada wiy these watches 
them. They are tlie same 
lady's watches—stem 
The Brooches are Dea 
uld have one.
SEE-Write v% to send 
m—sell them at 6 fur 10c— 
aere paid the watch and tie 
«■land Carda are the best on 
rae and you just need to go 
ratch and tie pin or brooch. 
Is. and if you ao not 
Atalwme. Write 
al presents FREE, 
or goods and premiums.

SE CO. Dept 4

» Ml
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m

us to-day

TORONTO

the will of Heaven, to thee I comç as 
ju badst me long ago,” he said, and 'tvàti 
tent.
uMurgh let his eyes rest on him. Then 
retching out his hand, he touched him 
u*y gently on the breast, and as he toucli- 
L him smiled a sweet and wondrous
ile

“Good and faithful servant,” h# said, 
iiy w.ork is done on earth.

all men fear, I their friend ami 
dper, am bidden by the Lord of life and 
sath to call thee home. Look up and 
tss!”
The old priest obeyed. It seemed to 
lose who watched that the radiance on 
»e face of Murgh had fallen on him also, 
e smiled, he stretched his arms upward 
i though to clasp what they might not 
$e. Then down he sank gently, as though 
pon a bed, and lay white and still in the 
■bite, still snow.
The Helper turned to the three who re
named alive.
“Faretvell for a little while,” he said.

E must be gone. But when we meet 
gain, as meet we shall, then fear me not, 
>r have you not seen that to those who 
>ve me I am gentle.”
Now Hugh de Cressi and Red Eve made 

o answer, for they knew not what to 
But Gray Dick spoke out boldly.

Sir Lord, or Sir Spirit,” he said, “save 
nee at the beginning, when the arrow 
first upon my string. I never feared you. 
for do I fear your gifts,” and he pointed 
o the grave and to dead Sir Andrew, 
which of late have been plentiful through- 
ut the world, as we of Dunwich know. 
’herefore, I dare to ask you one ques- 
ion ere we part for a while. Why do/yon 
ake one and leave another? Is it because 
ou must or because every shaft does not 
lit its mark?”
Now Murgh looked him up and down 

rith his sunken eyes, then answered : 
“Come hither, Archer, and I will lay 

ay hand upon your heart also and you 
hall learn.”
“Nay,” cried Gray Dick, “for now I 

the answer to the riddle, since I 
When we die we

Now 1,

y

know you cannot lie. 
live and know ; therefore I’m content to 
wait awhile.”
I Again the cold smile swept across 
klurgli’s awful f<icd. Then he tinned and 
klowly walked away toward the west.
I They watched him till he became but a 
Hot of fantastic color and vanished on

le moorland.

Hugh spoke to Red Eve and said:
“Let us away from this haunted place 

Lnd take what joy we can. Who knows 
when Murgh may return again and make 
us as are all the others whom we love!'

“Aye, husband won at last.” she ans
wered, “who knows? Yet, after so much 
fear and sorrow, first 1 would rest a while 
pith you.”
[ So hand in hand they went till they, 

grew small and vanished on the snowy;co,

lint (iray Dick stayed thcie alone witW'% 
he dead, and presently spoke aloud folLj
ompany.
“The woman has him heart and soul,”. 

ie said, “as is fitting, and where’s the 
between the two for an archer-churl 

to lodge? Mayhap, after all. I should have 
done well to take yonder Murgh for lord 
when I had the chance. Man. or god, or 
ghost, he’s a fellow to my liking, and once 
lie had led me through the Gates no "wo- 

would 11 av*e flared to come to part 
us. Well, good by. Hugh de Cressi, till 
you are sick of kisses and the long sha.ts 
begin to fly again, for then you will be
think you of a certain bow and of him 
who alone can bond it.

Having spoken thus in his hissihg voice, 
whereof the sound resen.T7ed that of an 
arrow in its flight. Gray Dick descended 
into the grave and trod the earth oyer 
Acour’s false and handsome face, hiding 
it from the sight of men forever.

Then he lifted up the dead Sir Andrew 
in his strong arms and slowly bore him 
thence to burial

THE END

that bread will rise in 
cold weather, warm the flour before mû*1 
ing.
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naturel causes. Mr. Paterson, .who had re- | ftnil liruin
tired from the employ of the water and I III ftl jiruyN
sewerage department several years ago, 1-UUfU. HWIfV
was for many years a foreman in that de
partment. He was born in Glasgow, Scot
land, 73 years ago and Caine to St. John 
in 1856. One son, William Paterson,\ of 
Toronto, and one daughter. Mrs. Suther
land, of Yonkers (N. Y.J, survive hi*.
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0.00Silver Star ..............

Turpentine ............
Raw oil ...................
Boiled oil ..............
Extra lard oil .......
Extra No. 1 lard ...

ST. JOHN MEETS " 0.1514
.......0.70 “ 0.60
....... 1.00 “ 0.00
....... 1.03 “ 0.00
.......0.87 “ 0.06
....... 0.81 “ 0.60

numeration for provincial timber limits 
used for right of way for the railway in 
this province. On Saturday they will 
present the fisheries claims at a meeting 
of the cabinet.

Ml
■

COUNTY CECIL 10 8 tÜS Mr Peacock, superintendent of manual
to The Semi-Weekly relegraph training returned on Thursday last from
tea Who WlSiX to hàVC Vicm rêturn* gt. John, where he had been making a J^gt week. The wholesale quotations given 
ed if they are not printed, must rangements for the opening of two new 
Send Stamps for return postage. departments of this important branch of

education one in the Industrial Home and 
. the other for the accommodation of pupilsMiee Elizabeth Watson. W. J. Dean, game warden, of Musquash, jn the scbools of St john> West. At the Beef, western

Wednesday, Jan. 24.' ** ill with pneumonia at his homo jProvincial Normal School a special manual Beef, butchers.0.08
The death of Miss Elizabeth Watson m Musquash. | training course has been begun. The class Beef countrv

took place yesterday morning at the Home — " ,of eight is the largest on record and is
for Aged Females in Broad street. She The Telegraph has received copies of - making good progress.I redencton Mail. mutton, per

p„ father Lnokinc was eighty-eight years of age and had héên Virginia papers from J. J. McGaffigan, ------------- Pork, per lb.
Xtev. banner uuoxiug. jn t)Je bome {or aoroe time. The funeral who » now in Richmond. Correspondence is now going on between Native cabbage, per doz.. 0 70

Tuesday, Jan. 23. will take place this afternoon at ■ 2.38 ---- -------- officers of some of the local and rural Spring lamb, per lb .... 0/10 “
■ • Word hah been received in the city tell- o’clock. Interment will be in Femhill. Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth is seriously ill corps of the province relative to the hold- Veal, per lo . ,‘

Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 25-The munim- . of th# death of Rev Father Lucking, —- with bronchitis. His niece, Miss Jeffreys, ing of the annual camp at Sussex. Al- Potatoes, per bbl .............  2.25
pal council of Restigouche concluded its ç gg R; ex-provincial of the Baltimore â/rsaa Olara Nairn. has returned from Sussex to be with him. though it is ear’y to talk of such matters. Eggs, hennery, per doz ..0.30
January session yesterday afternoon alter vince o{ the Redemptorist order, of —Chatham Gazette. 1“ 18 believed that the policy adopted last Eggs, case, per doz
routine business largely taking up the at- c ^ the iest6 in charge 0{ gt Peter’s, Wednesday, Jan. 24. ______ |year, namely, having two camps extend- Fob butter, per lb
tention of tie councillors. The following E > members Rev. Martin The death of Clara, daughter of Walter | , nf q. Tnhn has ing ever a month, instead of one large one Creamery butter ...comprise the new council: Malonev C SB B ofS Peter’s, will and Cora Nairn, occurred at her home 23 j Walter S. lotte, ,o£ St. Job^hM Wting> a fortnight, will be adhered to! Ducks .

Durham—John Lawlor, -Archie Murcmc. J evening t’0 attend the funeral, North street, last evening. Besides hef j , . b Yfit o£ bi’ again this year. If it is so decided, it :s Fowls, pair, fresh killed.
Eldon - William Copland, Murdoch Xh is to be b^d oVvhdhêsday. Father parents ,Ue.i, survived by erne smter.anrf “JVrlncton SLn« th? „fir9t ^ Wi“ S* ^ lb

Firth. Maloney will represent the local Redempt- two brothers. N- treuitors. rredencton u June 13, and the second two weeks later. Spring
Addington-A. G. Adams, Harvey C. orist ^

. _ , _. . . , ,, Rev. Father Lucking passed away yester- .
Dalhousie John Dickie, Alex. LeVes- day at Esopus-on-the-Hudson. He was
-, , _ , .. r-,1 about fifty-five years of age, and had a

Balmoral—D. A. Arsepault, Edward )ong and BOeceaaful career as a priest in
Bei^nnrd' w n , ■ William the order- He retired a couple of yeart
Jamieson. * R^^^was^ieie a uf,t”r only a few hours illness, ueceaseu, ' in Fredericton, has been appointed freight mstallation ceremonies were performed by parrots, per bbl .

Town of Campbellton—Max Mowatt. , weeks airo Father Lucking has visit- w l° Va8 about sixty years of age, was. a agent at the C. P. R. terminal at St. John gjster M. W. Guernsey, assisted by Mrs. Beets, per bbl .
Town of Dalhousie—N. Doucett, M. D. differ^ prions, Ms last »? °f the late Bernard Fnel barrister .of „„ win enter upon his new duties on or Ferry. G. L Davis, of St. John (N. B.), ! Mushrooms ......
Councillor A. G. Adams was elected . Jthig pa>t Qf h,s pastoral jurisdic ft* H* leavas two Bister^ about February 1. has just arrived in the city and is staying ! Squash ........

warden and in a. brief speech thanked the ^il Lde almuuX years ago. His ffj PS I —--------- at the Vancouver Hotel. Mrs. Bishop, of Turnips, per bbl .
council for again honoring him. deathhw ^removed an^fbfe priest from 8t’ .^7^ MùrVs ' Richard Linger, who broke out of the st. John (N. B.), is the guest of her son, ' Calfskins ............

County officials were appointed for cur- , 0f the Redemptorists. earned on a dental business at St Mm a licg tation at Eastport bn Tuesday of Dr. H. A. Bishop.—Vancouver News-Ad-j Wool (washed)
rent year as follows: - the the tteaempto ^ apd ^svaka well known as-an mvcntoT. |^gt week wag caught in St. Andrews, yertiser. Wool (unwashed)

Auditor, John B. Delaney ; secretary- +-M.Txr TP„ el o . " .’ : ! where he had entered a summer cottage, j ------------- Beef hides .........
treasurer, Alex. J. DeBlanc; legal advisor, srQXO • * Mrs. S. B. Frost. . ijje was taken back to Eastport. j Fire in a potatoe house at Hill's i >amb skins, fresh
Walter A. Trueman. Tuesday, Jan. 23. At her home in Hampton (N B1 Jan. i ---- -------- siding, about one and a half miles Rendered tallow

Board of health committee—Councillors The death of Peter W Earle,, aged ^ Mrg Jjeah Marla Fro6t] wife of Samuel : The treasurer of the St. John Protest- from Monticello station, Me., on Saturday
Arsenault, Copeland and A. G. Ferguson, seventy-eight years, occurred on Thursday E Frosj. ^ into rest at the age of 88 ant Orphans Home acknowledges with night wiped out four houses with A
M- D- . .. . ... last Vn North End, and the funeral was Mrs. Frost had not been very well thanks, the following subscriptions: ,of p0tat0e8’ a to,ta’ loTss ” ! Bishop Pippins, No. I.... 2.00

Building and lands committee-Councill- conducted yesterday from Chamberlain s > but her friends Charles McDonald ................:.................p «8.000. The houses were owned by L. A ! Bish p, No. 2„ 1.75
ors Mswhmney, Mowatt and Lawlor undertaking rooms. Mr. Earle has been looked for her speedy recovery. Mrs. Frost Rupert G. Haley ...................................«« N.lls and were valued at 8^00 insured | p. m Nq j

Delegates to union of municipalities— sick for only a short time. He leaves four , , —L Tn L d v. —--------- for $3.500. W. F. Blake of Houlton an<1 ; Ribsto_ pfoninn No 2 0 00 “ 1.75Councillors Mawhinney and ArsenkulL ^ns-CharJes, George^houms and Robert WOuldliavI reached th^advanced age of It is reported that $50,000 will be ex- R. E. Hone of Monticello lost LO00 bar-1 Grenob]e wPJnut’B 0,H " 0.15
A valuation of the county was taken Rev. Dr. Raymond officiated yesterday at g, Mi H of Central pended upon additions to the government rels of potatoes partially insured The other walnuts .............. 0.12 “ 0.13

during 1911 by W.W. Doherty, Campbell- the funeral Services,' ahd interment was In St i^viour cold storage plant at Hawkesbury between losers were: E. S. George, 700 barrels; A. I A ............................ 0.15 “ 0.00sri£S6 îsra ’srsun «*- » —*l_ gstrÊ*. sstti s s ssma » tsfe : œ-—. .
health for the stamping out of smallpox, sons and one daughter, Mrs. Charles An- alone to mourn the loss of one of the best side is m perfect condition. A a g ; just returned from Nova Scotia, where, | Cocoanytg ,er doi 0 60 “0 7(.
etc., in the county for list year and voted derson, of North End. His funeral was of wives. There were seven children born ber of sleighs were also out for spin. ear,y last fa]1 he haa been engaged, g GocoaIlutB’ P tioo “ 4.50
to be paid amounted to $2,081. held yesterday afternoon. to their home: Mrs. A. D. Smith, of St. Sydney Post. I together with a crew of e'ghty-five men, Corned baef 2s .............. 3.35 " 3.45

The only vexed question that the coun- ------- John; John Frost at hornet VV H. frost, ;n making topographical timber maps for ; peaciles 2s ’ ......... 1.95 “ 2.00
cil had to deal with outside of smallpox Mrs. Newton Smith. of Vancouver; Mrs. A. H. Lpham ot The Marchioness of Donegall, who has 250,000 acres of valuable timberland owned Bananaa’ .. 1.75 " 2.75
bills was the proposition submitted by Providence (R. I ); S L. T. Frost, of Ut- been staying w!th the acting-Goverkor by the Davison Lumber Co. of New York. California navel box........  3.25 “ 3.75
Councillor Mowatt of Campbellton that , The home of Newton Smith French Vil- tawa; Mrs. H. V. Dickson, of Jubilee and Thalle Porter, and Udy Porter, for the The job is by far the largest one of the y j oran . 3 00 “4.00
the county rebuild and maintain a lockup lage, was saddened Jan. 13 when his wile. Mrs Frank Banks, of St. John Mrs. Durbar, is now making a tour of India, sort whicb has ever been done in Nova| American 0fû0nB bag ... 2.75 “ 3.00
in the town of Campbellton. Considerable Hache1.',, Passed Peacefully away after a Frost’s death was the first in the family and is not expected m England until the Scotia and 0ne of the largest ever done : 0ntario on;ons per 6ack.. 0.00 “ 2.00
discussion took place and finally a major- fhort illness, aged sixty-seven years, bhe Mrs. Frost was a woman of quiet and end 0f February. j in eastern Canada. Mr. Clark and his New fi box’....................  0.10 “ 0.15
ity decided that no action be taken. leaves besides a sorrowing husband, one gentje disposition. She was a woman of ; ------------ | men are now engaged in working up their Cal peac'bea ...................... 1.50 " 2.00

The town of Campbellton is such an son, Edwrn, at home; two daughters, Mrs. g00(^ judgment and honorable principles. | An important deal in lumber property data and m writing their report.
important part of the county and pays ^°IL. 'l?giej °r i 1 agf ’ .1 TS’ In her home she was loved, and honored which has been reported before has been ! -------------
such, a heavy share of county taxation, Va >S:f18le; one brotfter’ by all. Mrs. Frost was a woman of deep rec0rded this week. This is the transfer } J. S. Gibbons, returned yesterday on the
that no doubt this matter will come Andrew Bull, of bmithtown, ana sever a reügjou8 character. Her religion was more 0f ^he property at Bathurst and New Ban- Montreal train, which was an hour and
up again for consideration at an early grandchildren. She was a oving wie, than a profession; it was a real possession, don by Adams, Burns & Co Ltd. to The a quarter late, from Boston, New York,
date. ' kind mother, and a devoted Christian, nign- ghe wag broad in her sympathies, thought- Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd. The price paid j and Montreal, where he was on a visit in

ly respected by all who knew her, Which ful jn her charities, and just in her judg- wag $200,000. connection with the coal and clay de-
manifest by the large number that mentg jn her death, the church ahd the -u.----------- velopments in Queens County. It is of

followed her body to its last resting place community have met with a great loss. Fos+er Reid station agent for the C. P. ! interest to her friends in this city to note
m the old Loyalist cemetery near her Tfae {uneral services took place on Mon- R at‘ Greenville Junction Me., has been 1 that his daughter, Miss Hazel Gibbon, has
home. The service was conducted by >c ^ the 22nd. After singing and prayer at ! ’ -nted travelling freight agent on the taken first honors in the senior class at
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, rector of Hampton. the house, the remains were taken to the I AGantic Division filîfng the vacancy, MacDonald College. Ste. Anne de Bel-

burying ground in Central Norton. Ser-1 cauged b the resignatlon 0f C. K How-, levue, this year according to the returns 
vices were held in the church at the cerne-. ard to accept a pgdtlon with the St. from the December examinations. This is
tery. Rev. I. B. Colwell, the pastor of the ' Joh’n and Quebec Railway. He will com- looked upon as being all the more credit-
church. gave a fine address from the words mence on b,s new duties on Monday. able to her when it is considered that she
“A mother in Israel.” Rev. W. Camp, pas- ________ is the youngest in her class. Miss Gib-
tor of Leinster St. Baptist church, St. ._ bon last year led the junior class and
John who was a relative of the deceased, The marriage / M® Daisy Binson- since entering the college has established 

, ’ ■ eault, daughter ot,Tthe late A. C. Pinson- a name for herself as a capable and ef-
Bp0 e eault, to A. Chase Casgrain, of Montreal, ficient student.

of T. Chase'CaSgrain, took place in 
the Sacred Heart chapel of Notre Dame 
church, Montreal, this morning. January 
20th, at a quarter past seven o’clock.—Ot
tawa Citizen.

Mrs. Margaret Nugent.
Tuesday, Jin. 23.

The death occurred yesterday of Mar
garet Nugent, widow of the late Michael 
Nugent. She is survived by two sons— 
Michael J. Nugent, of this city, ahd 
Brother Eugene, of the Redemptorist Or
der, Manchester, Maryland; three daugh
ters—Mrs. James Lane, Mrs. John Dwyer 
and Miss Aimie Nugent, of this city; and 
one brother, Jeremiah Kelly, of this city.

Practically no changes whatever were 
quoted in the local markets during the FISH.!

Small dry cod
Medium dry cod .............. 6.25
Pollock .............................
Grand Manan herring,

bbls ................................
Grand Manan herring

half-bbls........................
Fresh haddock ..............
Pickled shad, half-bbls ...
Fresh cod, per lb............
Bloaters, per box ..........
Halibut ............................

4.60 " 4.75
“ 6.50 
“ 4.00

5.00 “ 6.50

“ 3.00 
“ 0.03 
“ 11.00

0.03 “ 0.03(4
0.85 “ 0.90
0.10 “ 0.15

Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.00
Finnan baddies ............ 0.00 '* 0.00

out yesterday were as follows: 3.75

Smallpox Bill of More Than 
$2,000 Ordered Paid— 
Against Rebuilding Lock-up 
in Campbeliton—Other Mat-

COUNTRY MARKET.
.... 0.09(4 to 0.10% 

“ 0.10% 
0.00% “ 0.08
0.08 “ 0.09
0.08 “ 0.09

“ 1.00

r . 2.75 
. 0.03
. 8.00 VOL. LI.

FLEMters. 0.12- o.iu
“ 2.50 
" 0.35 

: 0.28 “ 0.30
. 0.21 “ 0.21
. 0.30 “ 0.33 |
. 1.25 “ 1.50 I

0.08

■X ST, JOHN MEN 
SEEK CHARTERS 

FOR BIG COMPANIES

\'
9

;
0.18 " 0.18

chickens, pair.
fresh killed, per lb........ 0.20

0.23
“ 0.00 I1 „ Dr. P. J. Gallagher, of Moncton, has jjrs. A. Perry, past grand matron of Turkey, per lb

Vancouver Chapter, No. 3, Order of the| Lettuce, per doz .................-
Eastern btar, spent the past several days Maple syrup, per gal .... 1.00

0.25Charles Friel.

Would Tabo... 0.40 “ 0.50
f‘ 1.25 

... 0.14 ” 0.00 |

... 0.14 “ 0.00

... 0.00 “ 0.15
... 0.00 “ 1.25
... 0.00 “ 1.25
... 0.50 “ 0.00
... 0.00 “ 0.02
... 0.00 “ 0.75
...0.15 “ 0.16
... 0.21 “ 0.22
.... 0.00 “ 0.14
.... 0.00 “ 0.11
... 0.75 “ 0.90
.... il.00 “ 0.05%

effil^tTfiTp^.-^'SÎ ^toriC WW rimSeT a‘^g! ïuCi: Z t :

, ------------ held by the Queen City Chapter, No. 5,1 Bacon ............................
at that place about 7 o colck this evening j j g CTayton, C. V. R. station agent £or their yeariy installation of officers. The Ham ..............................
after only a few hours illness. Deceased, jn Fredericton, haa been appointed freight installation ceremonies
who was about sixty years of age, was a agent at tbe c. P. R. terminal at St. John si(.f„r xf w fiUPrns,
son of the late Bernard Friel, barrister .of and will enter upon his new duties on or
this city. He. leaves two sisters, Mrs. C. 1 about February 1.

I-
que.|\ ed resident of St. Mary’s died suddenly S

Issu1
Fredericton, Jan. 24—In the Royal Ga

zette today appears notice that applica
tion is being made for incorporation of 
the New Brunswick & British Colonization 
Company, Limited. The applicants for in
corporation are William Hawker, A. H 
Hanington, C. B. Lockhart, G. Heber 
Vroom, A. S. Belyea and C. S. Haning 
ton, all of St. Jo^n, and they propose 
carry on a general colonization business. 
The proposed capital stock of the com
pany is $100,000.

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electro Com
pany will apply for legislation at the ap
proaching session of the legislature incor
porating a company and giving them 
to acquire and develop the water • •—r 
in the Lepreaux and Magaguadavtr livers. 
This is the company which plans to pro
vide power for the city of St. John. T! : 
proposed capital stock of the compaiu is 
$1,500,000. The company's bill was 
over at the last session of the legislature

:
:
i

Premier, Mob 
Others at N 

Love I
-

M to

Tuesday, Jan. 23.
The death of Peter W. Earle, aged 

seventy-eight years, occurred on Thursday 
last in North End, and the funeral was 
conducted yesterday from Chamberlain s 
undertaking rooms. Mr. Earle has been 
sick for only .a short time. He leaves four

FRUITS. ETC.

“ 2.25 
" 2.00 

0.00 " 2.00
Decide to Hold 

vention Feb. 
Commissioner 
New Bridge t< 
duction in Put 
age Also to Bi

,od

i
McNeill-W entworth.

A very pretty wedding was 
; at the home of Mr. and Mrs. AlL.-n Mc
Neill, of Chocolate Cove, on S;it ;M 
evening last at 7 o’clock, when t c 
ond daughter, Carrie Maria, 
in marriage with Lorenzo 
Jr., of Fair Haven, by Rev. J. Harry 
Paddington. The bride looked 

j ty in a one-piece dress, of light drab ma
terial prettily embroidered and trimmed 
with silk. She was attended by Miss 
Katie O’Halloran who was very becoming
ly attired in white. The groom was sup
ported by his cousin, Frank Wentworth. 
Quite a number of relatives and intimate 
friends of tbe bride and groom were pres
ent; After the wedding ceremony refresh
ments were served. A reception is to he 
held on Monday evening at the home ot 
the groom at Fair Haven, which will be 
their future home.

Special to The
Newcastle, N. B., 

Flemming and Chief ( 
rissy met a représenta 
their followers in town 
Aid Clark in the chair 
Dade as secretary.

Premier Flemming e 
to have the local gover 
of federal issues. Pi 
should be paramount, 
support from all who 
vincial government aski: 
to their federal affiliate 

He said the province 
great development. The 
Railway and Albert G 
try would cause the ei 
000,000. New Brunswick 
fast as the west.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, 
T- W. Flett spoke 

W. H. Bely 
Butler, urged a new t 
castle to Traça die. Ale 
glowing terms of this 
tural capabilities.

J, M. Falconer want 
established.

T. W. Fleet asked * 
mills should pay moi 
other lumber of tbe sa 

The premier said it 
Messrs. Flett and J. 

quired about bridge m 
commissioner said that 
taken and he would r 
government a new bri 
castle and Nelson to ta 
present bridge over tl 

Mr. M or rissy highly 
mier Flemming and He 
urged the early holding 
ment convention in t’ 
up for emergencies.

Messrs. Betts, M< 
O’Brien, of Rogersvill 
In tyre were appointed 
quire into the advisab 
convention. The meetii 
port and voted to hold 
on Feb. 15 at 3 o'cloc 

The premier then oi 
ment’s policy, which 
of the lumber industry 
ley Railway, encouragii 
industries and demor 
The government, if ar 
land for an orchard, an 
would take over and rl 
for six years and ha 
company ready to be; 
Moncton and Woodst

Aid. Butler said he 
offer of a Northumbt
Newcastle.

:

!>■ ay
4

very pret-

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09A4 “ 0.10

“ O.lOVfc0.10Fancy do .................
Malaga clusters .......
Currants, cleaned, Is
Cheese,. per lb .......
Rice, per lb..............
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molases. fancy Barbados. 0.37 
Beans, hand picked 
Beans, yellow eye
Split peas ..............
Pot barle) .......
Cominéaî .................
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.00 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ...............................

m 2.35 “ 3.00 
0.08 “ 0.08^4 
0.15% “ 0.16 
0.03% “ 0.04

“ 0.25 
2.20 

“ 0.38
2.50 “ 2.55
2.60 “ 2.65
7.50 w 7.60
7.50 “ 7.60
3.35 “ 3.40

“ 5.25

s

CEMENT PriQPERTIES 
ARE ALSO MED 

WilH OIL SHALES

m,

Muggah-Rogers.Mrs. Fidele Savoie.
Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 22—Mrs. Fidele 

Savoie, relict of Fidele Savoie, died 
last week at the advanced age of eighty- 
six. She was a native of Carleton, Bona- 
venture (P. Q.), and has resided during 
the last1 twenty-four years with her sons 
in Dalhousie. She was a relative of Mon
signor Allard, of Caraquet (N. B.) She 

the mother of Alex. Savoie, who for 
many years acted in the capacity of head 
farmer for the late Hon. Wm. Hamilton 
and of Joseph who at present directs the 
farm work of Mayor W. S. Montgomery, 
of Dalhousie. The late Mrs. Savoie was 
well known in this section for her kind, 
charitable and hospitable disposition. She 
is survived by three daughters—Mrs. John 
Parker, ot Campbellton; Mrs. Duguaÿ, of 
Montreal; Mrs. Henry Maltois, of Eel 
River Crossing; and five sons—Alexander, 
Frank, Joseph, of Dalhousie; Peter and 
Henry, of Fall River (Mass.), who arrived 
here on Thursday last. Her funeral ser
vice was held on Saturday at 9 a. m. The 
interior of the Roman Catholic church was 
draped in mourning for the occasion. The 
pall-bearers were John B. Delaney, Stanis
las Blanchard, J. T. Magee, Hon. C. H. 
LaBillois, Horace Guiguard, J. Alfred 
Legouffe.

Moncton, Jan. 23—(Special)—The. home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers, Pleasant 
street, was the scene of a pretty wedding 
this evening, when their daughter, Hazel 
Elizabeth, was united to Charles Muggah, 
of Sydney (N. S.) The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, in th 
of a large number of invited guests. The] 
house was prettily decorated with flowers. 
The bride, who was unattended, and given 
away by her father, was gowned in white 
duchess satin with panels and corsage of 
duchess lace, pearl necklace and pendant, 
the gift of the 
bouquet of bride roses, lily of the valley 
and asparagus ferns. Little Wilena, sis
ter of the bride, acted as flower girl.

Among the out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Marr, Miss Helen and Jack 
Marr, St. John; Mrs. Muggah, mother of 
the groom ; Miss Helen Scott, Miss Alice 
Ferguson, Sussex ; Mrs. W. B. Deacon, She- 
diac- Mrs. Jos. Moore, Miss Hazel Moore, 
Petitcodiac; Mrs. G. Kinnear, Shediac; 
Mrs. Ernest Barnes,1 Amherst.

After luncheon was served Mr. and Mrs. 
Muggah left on the Maritime express on 
a wedding trip to the upper provinces. 
They will reside at Sydney.

endorshere

0.70 “ 0.75

Albert /canty Deal Likely to Ee Put 
Through Soon—Another Deal of 

Interest

SUGAR.;
5.60 “ 5.70

“ 5.50 
5.40 “ 5.50
5.10 “ 5.20
6.75 “ 7.00

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 5.40 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow
Paris lump .

e presence% IN THE COURTSCASTOR IA
Per Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

was

Thursday, Jan. 25.
The case of Turnbull vs. Corbett was be- 

before Justice White yesterday. On

Tuesday, Jan. 23. 
which have been in pro-I Negotiations 

gress affecting the Albert county oil shales 
also include, it is understood, the cement 
prçperties which are in process of develop
ment there. The deal is being put through 
in Lonoon and word of its completion is 
expected at any time. The announcement 
of the purchase will be received with much 
interest m the province.

It was also reported yesterday that a 
large block of the stock of the Moncton 
Tramway, Electricit. & Gas Company 
had been sold to a "syndicate of experi
enced New York and Pittsburg men. This 
deal, it is said, does not take in the oil 

they are controlled by the petrol- 
but affects only the dis-

PROVISIONS.J. E Cowan, agent of the minister of 
justice, has notified the various 
the Bayard building, Prince William 
street, that they are to vacate the premises 

May 1 next. This is regarded as indi
cating the intention of the department to 
begin construction of the new post office 
early in the spring.

gun
October 12 last James T. Turnbull, who 

engineer for the Parish of
tenants in groom. She carried aPork, domestic mess  20.50 “ 21.00

Pork, American clear ....21.00 “ 23.00
American plate beef ........18.00 “ 18.25
Lard, pure, tub .............. 0.12% “ 0.13%
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “ 0.10%

FLOUR, ETC.

Beers the 
fHgnatarwof

is the sewerage
Lancaster, was returning from the city 

late hour. The night was dark and 
raining ànd Mr. Turnbull had the sides of 
his buggy down. When he was opposite 

. , the new post office in Fairville his horse
A telegram receded here on Tuesday ------- ---- became frightened at a street car and ran

brought the news that three boys were D. J. White has left on a trip to St. ; t a plle 0f brick in the street. The n.tmeal
bom on Sunday last to Mr. and Mrs. H John (N. B.) W. N. Brown has gone to laiutig and a gentleman friend were oatmeal
D. Pickett, Moosejaw (Sask.) and that all Sardis to act as manager of the Royal ; thrown 0ut and hurt. The wagon was dam- Manitoba high grade .... 6.45
were doing well. Mr Pickett is well Bank of Canada there, m the absence of aged and the horse also sustained injury. Ontario medium patent .. 5.30
known in this city, having studied law the manager, R. Christie. Mr Christie ^ plaintiff is suing Robert A. Corbett. Ontario full patent
with Judge Armstrong. He now enjoys a left a few days ago on a month’s visit to h c^ntractor, for $500 on the ground of
splendid law practice m Moosejaw. He éx- ' ilig former home in Truro (N. S.)—\ an-
pected to pass through here soon on his 1 
way to England on a business trip, but his
friends here now think he will have bis orders from Halifax fix the date
hands full at home and the English trip q{ opening of the garrison signalling class 
will be cancelled. His wife is an English M h 16 q’bti course will last four 
lady whom he met in Moosejaw Both gergeant Instructor Arthur Lind-
visited here summer before last and a re . 8tb C. S. C.. will be in charge, and 
grettabie part of the vis.t was that their ^’member8 wHl be examined at the close 
second child, then a few months old, died $n ofticer detailed for the purpose. A
inotoTchitr a httleelgir(Tbout fiSr years bonus of $15 will be paid each soldier who

on a

TRIPLETS BORN

5.35 “ 5.40
5.90 “ 6.00

“ 6.50 
“ 5.40 

5.45 “ 5.50

1

11a,
CANNED GOODS.negligence.

Messrs. Turnbull, O’Brien, Tippetts, Lee 
and Cronin .were examined for the plain
tiff.
10 o’clock this morning. Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., and J. A. Barry for plaintiff; 
A. A. Wilson, K. C., and J. King Kelley, 
K. C., for defendants.

eum company, 
tribution and sale of the gas and the 
Moncton street railway. It is believed 
that the introduction of American capital 
will help to more rapidly bring, about the 
utilization ot the natural gas for indus
trial purposes.

News-Advertiser.couver
The following are the wholesale quota

tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ................7.25
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan hadefies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams .....................
Oysters, Is ...........
Oysters, 2s ...........
Corned beef, Is
Peaches, 3s ...........
Pineapple, sliced .
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries ....
Corn, per doz
Peas .................
Strawberries ...
Tomatoes .........
Pumpkins .........
Squash ..............
String beans ...

Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 22—The funeral of Baked beans ...
Jonathan Crandall, of Hampton (N. B.), 
took place from the United Baptist church 
at this village after the arrival of the 
morning express train from St. John today.
The body was accompanied by deceased’s 
two daughters, Misses Isabel and Mabel;
Mr. and Mrs. William Lockhart, of Monc
ton, and Rev. Jamês McLuckie, pastor of 
the Hampton Station Baptist church, of 

! which the late Mr. Crandall was a prom
inent member.

A very impressive memorial service was 
held in the church here, conducted by Rev.
Mr. McLuckie, assisted by Rev. F. G.
Francis, pastor of the church, members of 
the Salisbury Methodist and Baptist 
church choirs singing the hymns. The cas
ket was completely covered with beautiful 
floral offerings. The pall-bearers were : A.
K Trites. V. E. Gowland, T. T. Goodwin,
Warren Wortman, R. E. Mitt on, R. A.
Brown. Interment was in Pine Hill ceme
tery.

The late Mr. Crandall was born in Salis
bury 56 years ago and a large number of 
friends and relatives were present at the 
service to pay a last tribute of respect to 
his memory. Much sympathy is felt here 
for the bereaved family.

Fillmore-Burbidge.
The case will be continued at 10 Chatham, N. B., Jan. 24— (Special' -At 

six o’clock this morning at the home oi 
Henry Burbidge, their 

was married to

William Paterson.
Wednesday, Jan. 24.

Death came very suddenly to William 
Paterson ,a former employe of the water 
and sewerage department, yesterday after
noon, while he was seated in No. 3 fire 
station,. Union street. Dr. Berryman was 
immediately summoned and found that, 
death was instantaneous and was due to old.

■ “ 7.50
....... 7.75 " 8.00
....... 4.40 “ 4.50
....... 4.25 “ 4.40
....... 4.00 “ 4.25
....... 1.35 “ 1.46
.......2.25 “ 2.50
....... 2.00 “ 2.10
.......3.00 “ 3.05
.......2.10 “ 2.15
.......2.10 “ 2.15

“ 1.85
....... 1.10 “ 1.15
....... 2.05 “ 2.10
....... 1.00 “ 1.05
....... 1.20 “ 1.80
.......  1.85 “ 1.90
....... 1.75 “ 1.80
....... 1.05 " 0.10
....... 1.20 “ 1.25
......... 1.20 “ 125
....... 1.15 “ 1.25

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter, Blanche G.,
Robt. G. Fillmore, son of Henry Fillmore 
of Oxford, N. S. by Rev. R. G. Fulton - ■: 
St. Luke's church. Miss Jean Swanson 
played Lohengrin’s "wedding march.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked very handsome in a brnhl 
dross of silk eolienne over white silk with 
bridal veil.
tailor made suit of blue with 
match. Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore left for a 
trip through Nova Scotia after which they 
will reside in Chatham.

;

1 The funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning at 8 o’clock from her late resi
dence, 46 Mill street, to the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception for requiem

To Examine Signature.
Thursday, Jan. 25.

The South Western National Bank of 
Kansas City vs. Hughes et al, was heard 
before Justice White in Chambers yester
day. This is an action on a promissory 
note for $1,400. The defendants pleaded 
that they did not sign it. Plaintiffs asked 
for an order to examine the defendants as 
to signatures. Order granted.

M. G. Teed, K. C., and L. P. D. Tilley 
for plaintiff; H. H. Pickett and Ralph St. 
John Freeze, of Sussex, for defendants.

V

passes.

Maude Howe Elliott, daughter of the 
late Julia Ward Howe, continues to make 
her home at the summer residence of her 
mother in Newport (R. I.) Mrs. Elliott, 
who has written a book called The Elev
enth Hour in tbe Life of Julia Ward 
Howe, is a frequent speaker before Wom
en’s clubs, on the subject of Mrs. Ward’s 
last days.

Mrs. Ross and daughter, of Truro, and 
Mrs. Eliza Campbell, of 203 Pleasant 
street, Halifax, will leave for England on 
the Tunisian on the 27th. They will spend 
three months on the other side. Mrs. A. 
N. Whitman and two daughters, of Hali
fax, will leave for England in a few days. 
They will spend several months on the 
continent.

The British Prime Minister and Mrs. 
Asquith are enjoying their holiday at 
Archerfield, where it is ekpected they will 
be in residence for about another fort
night. Mr. and Mrs. Asquith spend a 
good deal of their leisure time on the 
golf links, playing with members of the 
house party over the fine private course 
at Archerfield.

Her traveling dress was a
hat to

I Sign Here-—^ Murray-Tucker.
Moncton. Jan. 24—(Special)—A pretty 

w'edding was solemnized at the residence 
of Benjamin Tucker, Coverdale, this even
ing, when his daughter. Bertie, was mai 
ried to Frank A. Muray, I. C. R. brakc- 

The ceremony was performed by

i
i Funeral of Jonathan CrandalL ton BRyotir hittmo TH Rev. E. B. McLatchey. The young cou: i 

went to Ottawa and Montreal on a v. J
your ftstàffice your Province GRAINS.

: MlITE your name and address in the lines above, clip 
out this ad, and mall it now. We will send, by ^ 
return mail, a book that tells how to make yours a 
"Twentieth Century" farm.

You wouldn’t be satisfied to use a scythe to cut yourjrain, 
when a modern harvests» can do it so much better, wouldyou.

Nor to use the old soft-iron plough-share that 
walked behind, when you can get an up-to-date riding plough.

Canadian farmer realizes the advantages of Twentieth

Middlings, car lots ...........28.00 “ 29.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .29.00 “ 30.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged.. .26.00 “27.00
Cornmeal, in bags ..........  1.65 “ 1.70
Provincial oats ...............  0.48 “ 0.51
Pressed bay, car lots ... .11.50 “ 13.00
Pressed hay. per ton ....12.50 “ 15.00
Oats, Canadian ................ 0.51 “ 0.53

i r*v " "

ding trip.W” THE CEMENT INDUSTRY. 
Referring to the statement that the 

cement industrj' is expected to be dev 
oped on a large scale in Albert county, 
the Moncton Transcript says:—

“The Transcript hopes that the state
ment is correct, but so far it is unable to 
obtain information that would justify a 
decided announcement. It is true how
ever that negotiations are in progress n 
many directions for developing the mar
vellous mineral wealth of Albert county

. • »r?»
yl Los Angeles, Cal . , 

ments, each containin
and attempted
today by the county 
Clarence S. Darrow, < 
chief counsel for the 

The bills alleged th 
money out of the Me> 
And bribed Robert I 

Y to try James B. M 
feesed dynamiter, a: 
George H. Lockwood,

I Every 
Century implements. 

The next step is OILS.
?

The 20th Century Material-Concrete 0.00 “ 0.19
“ 0.16

Pratt’s Astral 
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and 

Arclight
Concrete is as far ahead of brick, stone, or wood “ 

harvester is ahead of the scythe or the riding-plough is ahead 
of the old iron plough-share. .

Concrete is easily mixed, and easily placed. It root-
cold as no other material can; hence is best for lce"la°yla®b’ (ore 
cellars, bams silos and homes. It never needs repair, the f re
it makes the best walks fence-posts culver^ drain-tiles^surve^
monuments, bridges and culverts. It cannot ’ i netting thea concrete poultry-house by filling It with straw and setting the 

straw afire. The lice, ticks and all germs will be burned, but 
the house is uninjured. ’WH

It is cheap—sand and gravel can be taken from your own XX
farm. Cement, the only material you must buy, forms from X
one-seventh to one-tenth of the whole volume, 

v Do you want to know more about Concrete on the Farm?
and address in the lines above, or on a 

will receive by return mail a

0.00 " 0.16
George A. Kydd, chief clerk in the of

fice of Wm. Downie, general superintend
ed the Atlantic division of the C. P.

P

ent -- - -
R., has resigned and will leave at :he end 
of the month for Ottawa where he has 
accepted a responsible position with a min
ing company. His successor will be L. A. 
Atcheson of Woodstock, who has been 
chief clerk at that point.

-

HP®mi $100.00

1912 CONTEST I
'

COUNT THEXs ANDTs:4 . B
Emergency first aid outfits have been 

placed in the offices and shops and on the 
auxiliary wrecking trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway on’this division for use in 

of accidents. ’.This is in line with the 
policy of the company in providing first 
aid instructions for the employes of the 
road. The cases contain all the usual 
equipment that would be necessary in 
most accidents and are expected to prove 
very valuable should occasion arise.

I i- Then write your name 
postcard, mail it to us, and you 
copy of1\I Indianapolis. Jan. 29 

•bowing to whom J. 
money to carry on dj 
cember, 1999, to his 
Was learned today, haJ 
at least put beyond j 
grand jury, which ia 
dynamite

Funeral of A. W. Atkinson.a i
h Sackville, N. B., Jan. 23—(Special)— 

The funeral of Arthur W. Atkinson took 
place yesterday afternoon and was at
tended by many. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Sneward, assisted by Profes- 

Desbarres. Rev C. F. Wiggins and | 
Doctor Boraen. Service at the grave was 
conducted by the Free Masons. The pall
bearers were H. H. Woodworth, F. J. 
Wilson, J. E. Hickey, C. Fred Avard, A. 
H. McCready, and W. Turner.

MMEI “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete”:
Not a catalogue, but a 160-page book profusely Illustrated, 
explaining how you can use concrete on TOUR farm.:

-

GIVEN AWAYX5%’I sorADDRESS- conspiracy.v/, t\V* CANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd. And many other prize» according to the Simple Con
ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).

Thie Is e chance for clever persons to win Cash and other Prize, with a little 
effort. Count the Xe end Te in the Square, and write the number of each that you 
count neatly on a piece of paper or post card and mail to us, and we wil. write you a 
ooce, telling you all about it. You may win a valuable prize. T

SPEARMINT GUM & PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 3C

*
. Henniker Head 

London, Jan. 29—d 
announced today, hasl 
Henniker Heaton, Con 
Parliament for Canterj 

popularly known asj 
- imperial Penny Posted

on<t.

A Fredericton paper says that Premier 
Flemming and Attorney General Grim
mer will return to Ottawa this week 
and on Friday will have a conference | were many floral tributes. The whole town 
with Major Leonard, the chairman of the j grieves at the death of Mr. Atkinson, who 
National Transcontinental Railway Com- j was a worthy citizen, a man whom Sack- r 
mission, as to the province’s claim for re- ville could not afford to lose.

m;1 . MONTREALNATIONAL BANK BUILDING
» £ There

I! ry at once.
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